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DatesforSpring Sing 76 have been set for April 15-17. Hostessesfor this year are 
(sitting) Misses. Beverly Bucy. Susan Seavers and Pam Powers. Hosts are (standing) 
Eric Manlove and Ken Dowdy. See related story with ticket order on paRe 14. 
Topics, Speakers Chosen 
For 1976 Preachers' Forum 
Topics have been announced for the 
eighth annual Preachers' Forum, 
"Establishing Biblical Authority," set 
for March 16 on the Searcy campus. 
The meetings will be in the American 
Heritage Center auditorium. 
Following registration and a welcome 
by Harding President Gifton L. Ganus, 
the opening session at 8:30 will feature 
Hardeman Nichols of Ft. W ortJt 
speaking on "Commands and Biblical 
Authority." At 9 a.m. Thomas B. 
Warren of the Harding Graduate 
School of Religion in Memphis will 
speak on "Examples and Biblical 
Authority. " 
The closing morning address will be 
at 9:30 with Roy Deaver of Ft. Worth 
addressing the ministers on "Necessary 
Inference and Biblical Authority." At 
10 a.m. an. open discussion will be held 
with Ed Sanders of the Harding Bible 
facu tty as moderator. 
Following lunch, Everett Ferguson of 
Abilene will speak on "The Lord's 
Supper and Biblical Authority" at 1 
p.m. At 1:30 J. D. Bales ofthe Harding 
Bible faculty will discuss "Instrumental 
Music and Biblical Authority" followed 
by J. D. Thomas of Freed-Hardeman 
College speaking at 2 p.m. on 
"Fellowship and Biblical Authority." 
The 2:30 to 4 p.m. open discussion 
with Jerry Jones, chairman of the 
Harding Bible department, as 
moderator will close the day's activities. 
Harding College Designated 
As Bicentennial-College Campus 
Harding College 
has been designa-
ted a National Bi-
centennial College 
Campus for 1976 
by the American 
Revolution Bicen-
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tennial Administration. President 
Clifton Ganus received confirmation of 
the announcement November 20 from 
the ARBA regional director, S. L. 
Abbott of Dallas. 
As a Bicentennial campus, Harding 
will conduct a series of · com-
memorative observances, fly the official 
Bicentennial flag and have authorized 
use of the National Symbol. 
Approval of Harding's Bicentennial 
College status was made possible 
through the initial efforts of Dr. Ja~es 
Carr, assistant to the president and 
chairman of the Bicentennial Com-
mittee at Harding. Can was responsible 
for planning this year's program of 
activities in keeping with the national 
theme. 
Campus observances are conducted 
according to three broad theme areas 
embraced by the ARBA program, 
which was established by the United 
States Congress (Public Law 93-173). 
Theme areas are "Heritage '76," a 
recollectien of America's first 200 years 
of growth and development; "Festival 
USA," a celebration focusing on 
people, the hospitality of which has 
characterized the nation's develop-
ment; "Horizons '76," a future-
oriented occasion for looking ahead, 
aiming toward common purposes and 
seeking new levels of achievement. 
Campus activities designated for each 
thematic area are required by the 
national ARBA in an effort to achieve 
the goal of increasing awareness of the 
full scope of the nation's Bicentennial 
program, "A past to remember; a 
future to mold." 
(Continued on next page) 
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Alumni Giving for 1974-75 
Tops Previous Records 
Contributions by alumni reached a 
record $409,338 during the 12-month 
period !uly, 1974, through June, 1975, 
according to the annual report com-
piled by Buford Tucker, Executive 
Secretary of the Harding Alumni 
Association. -
Alumni donations increased by more 
than $112,000 over the previous year's 
total of $296,484. The 1974-75 con-
tribution is the largest ever made by 
members, of the Alumni Association 
surpassing the old record of $386,664 
given in fiscal year 1971-72. 
The number of alumni contributing 
(4,191) was 34.9 pettent of the college's 
12,017 active alumni on file, an increase 
from 18.8 percentage. 
Tucker's report revealed a decrease 
in the average gift made by an alumnus. 
The average gift made during fiscal 
1974-75 was $97 as compared to the 
1973-74 average of $136. 
Two principal factors contributed to 
the significant increase in alumni 
contributions. Members of the Alumni 
Association responded overwhelmingly 
in 1974 to the Phonothon campaign. 
More than $1 million was pledged by 
alumni. Many began paying on their 
pledges during the first six months of 
1975. 
Secondly, the response to the Senior 
Class Project has increased both the 
number of contributors and the total 
amount given. The project was 
developed by Floyd Daniel, Vice 
President for Development. 
During Harding's . Decade of 
Development which began in 1965, 
alumni contributions 'have made 
significant increases. During fiscal 
1 %5-66 gifts from alumni totaled 
$87,737. Since that time alumni 
contributions have averaged $211,157. 
Harding College 
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'Third F~ce Management Seminar' 
To Feature ' Consultant Frank Goble 
More than 200 Arkansas busi-
nessmen are exp~ed to attend the 
"Third Force Management Seminar" 
January 23-24 sponsored by Harding's 
department of business and economics 
and the American Studies Program. 
The fourth annual seminar will 
feature Frank Goble, president of the 
Thomas Jefferson Research Center at 
Pasadena, Calif., and "an ac-
complished writer, lecturer and 
management consultant" according to 
Dr. David Burks, chairman of the 
business department. 
Goble, a businessman with more 
than 30 years management experience, 
is the former president of the D. B. 
Millikin Co., whicl,1 he helped to found. 
The Jefferson Research Center, of 
which he is now president, is a center 
which conducts interdisciplinary 
research in applied motivation in 
management. Included is the work of 
hundreds of executives, psychologists, 
psychiatrists and management con-
sultants searching for practical answers 
to human problems. 
Goble has authored several texts, the 
first being The Third Force, which 
discusses the psychological theories of 
Dr. Abraham Maslow, a noted 
psychologist. His most recent book, 
Excellence in Leadership, combines 
theory and practice in a practical te~ 
for executives and supervisors. 
He has been described as "one of the 
two or three best writers in the country 
on the subject of management and 
motivation. " 
The seminar will begin registration at 
4:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23, and will end 
Frank Goble 
at noon on Saturday, Jan. 24. All ac-
tivities will be conducted in the 
American Heritage Center Auditorium. 
Friday night's program will include 
presentations on "Excellence in Man-
agement" and "The Quality of 
Leadership." Saturday morning's 
features are "Third Force Psychology" 
and "How to Motivate People." 
Seminar attendance is also open to 
business and accounting students and 
members of the American Studies 
Program. 
Previous Seminar lecturers have 
included Saul Oellerman and Joe 
Batten. 
For further information write or call 
Dr. David Burks or Dr. Billy Ray Cox 
at Harding College. 
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Gen. Westmoreland 
To Speak for A.S. 
General William C. Westmoreland 
will head a schedule of distinguished 
speakers for the American Studies 
Program spring lecture series. The 
former Army Chief of Staff and 
Commander ofthe U.S. Military Forces 
in Vietnam, will speak in the main 
auditorium April S. 
General Westmoreland, considered 
one of modern history's most con-
troversial military figures, will speak on 
the Memphis Harding campus April 6. 
Political analyst Ralph de Tolendano 
will open the spring series on 
January 19. Dr. Billy Ray Cox, 
director of' the American Studies 
Program, has also announced a 
management seminar January 23-24 
with Frank Goble, president of Thomas 
Jefferson Research Center, as the 
speaker. 
Former Minnesota Congressman Dr. 
Walter Judd will address the students 
and guests February 2. Dr. Judd, who 
has spoken on the campus several times 
General William Westmoreland 
previously, is a contributing editor for 
Reader's Digest. 
Also speaking on the' Memphis 
campus April 20 will be Congressman 
John Ashbrook of Ohio. 
The fall series included addresses by 
Bob Bleiberg, editor of Barron-'s 
Weekly, CBS news correspondent 
Robert Pierpoint, Bob Anderson of the 
Foundation for Economic Education 
and attorney David Hale of Little 
Rock, president of the United States 
Jaycees. 
Bicentennial College ... 
(ContinuedfromPage 1) 
Observances of "Heritage '76" have 
included the Bicentennial Youth 
Debate, October 20-24, whose program 
focused on questions of value that 
underline the American experience; 
and the Bicentennial American Studies 
Lecture Series, which began in Sep-
tember and will continue through May. 
Other activities honoring "Heritage 
'76" include a Bicentennial Musical 
Celebration featuring the Harding 
Band, Chorale, A Cappella Chorus and 
other musical groups; a Fourth of July 
celebration involving the campus and 
community; and the "Cavalcade of 
America," an overview of the 
development of American drama 
during the past 200 years produced by 
the National Players of Washington. 
"Festival USA" will be com-
memorated through Spring Sing '76, 
April1S, 16,17, a production involving 
an estimated 700 students which will 
center on America's musical heritage, 
and "Our Country," a campus-
community program. 
The annual American Studies trip, 
March 19-28, will combine activities for 
"Horizons '76" and "Heritage '76" as a 
group of SS students from the 
American Studies Program visits 
Washington, D.C., and Philadelphia. 
Preparation for Harding's 
recognition as a Bicentennial College 
began during the summer with ap-
pointment of a Bicentennial Committee 
that was broadly representative of the 
student body, faculty and ad-
ministration. 
President's Development Counci,l Increases by 12 
Members of Harding's Bicentennial 
Committee included: Fred Alexander, 
director of admissions; Dr. Eddie 
Baggett, associate professor of music; 
Dr. D!I;vid Burks, assistant professor of 
business; Dr. Cliff Ganus III, assistant 
professor of music; Randy Gill, a senior 
music education major from Rochester, 
Mich.; Dr. Ray Muncy, associate 
professor of history; Don Robinson, 
associate professor of art; Dr. Jack 
Ryan, professor of speech; Lot Therrio, 
senior Bible major from 
Marrero, La.; Will Ed Warren, 
associate instructor in Bible; Cecil 
Wilson, senior accounting major from 
Garfield; Jan Yates, junior nursing 
major from Memphis; Stan Green, 
director of public relations; and Dr. 
Carr. 
A dozen recent additions to the 
President's Development Council bring 
the total to approximately 300 men and 
women who have, been designated "the 
eyes and ears of Harding College" by 
President Clifton L. Ganus Jr. 
Early in 1965, Dr. Ganus formed the 
Council with the members assisting the 
school in public relations, financially 
and in an advisory capacity. The group 
holds a general session twice each year 
on the campus. 
New members include Jim Burnett, 
an attorney from Clinton; Dr. Tim 
Duke, a dentist, and Dr. Henry Farrar, 
a surgeon, both of Searcy; Dr. Roben 
Foster, a dentist, and Ronald Henson; a 
Certified Public Accountant, both of 
Texarkana; Charles Kammerdiener, 
Guest Editorial . 
manager of Nest Fresh, Inc., of Hope; 
Dr. David Kernodle, a dentist of 
Harrison; Bruce McFadden, president 
ofICM, Inc., of Cabot; J. A. McFarlin, 
a farmer of Carlisle; Everett Penick, 
vice president of the U. S. Coal 
Producers Assn., of Lebanon, Va.; Nick 
POldos, a: pharmacist of Lauderhill, 
Fla.,"a~(f - Dr. Gaylon Smith, a 
gynecologist of Memphis. 
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Current . Needs " ln~' Zam'bia Emphasized 
By George S. Benson 
President Emeritus 
Missionary work today is going on in 
many different countries. Some of the 
ripest fields are found in the African 
Republics, of which there are nearly 40. 
It is my desire to describe great op-
portunities in one of them. 
Zambia, formerly Northern Rhodesia, 
lies in the Southeast part of the country, 
with no coastline. It is 18 degrees south 
ofthe equator, has an elevation of 4,000 
feet, moderate climate, tens of thousands 
of square miles of unoccupied territory, 
and has a very friendly people among 
whom I have, in six trips, seen no 
beggars. 
The President of Zambia, a native of 
that country, is the son of a Church of 
England preacher. On one occasion 
when he had invited me to dinner at the 
Government House he said: "The 
Christian religion offers our only hope of 
building the kind of character that can 
make Zambia a great country." 
Population is four and one-half million. 
Lusaka, the capitol, with a population of 
350,000, and a modem city, is centrally 
located. Livingstone in the southern part 
of the country, near Rhodesia, on the 
Zambesi River, beside the Great Victoria 
Falls - one ofthe seven natural wonders 
of the world - is a delightful city. 
The country gained its independence 
in 1964, took the new name of "Zam-
bia," and is quite generally recognized as 
the most stable of the present African 
Republics. 
Zambia is perhaps the second largest 
exporter of copper in the world. From 
this money she is establishing a chain of 
high schools, but the teachers have to be 
temporarily imported. Zambia is striving 
mightily to train leadership at all levels. 
She has established a University at 
Lusaka and three ' teacher training 
colleges in other parts of the country. 
Brethren Short, Scott, Brown, Reese, 
Hobby, Elder, and others have spent 
time in that country. Brethren Merritt, 
Hobby and; Elder are still there. 
They started grammar schools way 
back 40 years ago. A good many of the 
current leaders in the country are church 
of Christ members. For instance, 
members of the churches of Christ head 
two ofthe three teacher training colleges. 
The college president, an English 
professor, and a third educator are the 
three Livingstone elders over a church 
with 300 members. 
Another sizeable congregation meets 
in another part of the city: In Lusaka 
there are eight congregations - four 
having their own buildings and four 
meeting in school buildings. Some 70 
churches exist in various parts of the 
country. 
At the recommen~ation of Brother 
Dow Merritt we estab1ished our own high 
school eight years hgo. It offers a five-
year program, includes the regular 
standard high school curriculum, plus 
Bible which is taught to every student 
every -term. In fact, all students are 
required to enroll in two Bible courses 
the first three years. There are seven 
American families and several single 
people working with the school, and 235 
students are enrolled. 
Man-PowerNeeded 
By the government authorities I have 
been ilivited to recommend teachers 
whom they could employ in the Zambian 
University and in the three teacher 
training colleges. They offer to pay wages 
of about $10,000 per year plus tran-
sportation both ways plus a house to live 
in _ while there. In our own high school 
we, at the present time, are urgently in 
need of two English teachers to begin 
work by the 10th of January 1976. We 
also need a science teacher and a social 
studies teacher, although the urgency is 
not quite so great as in the case of the 
English teachers. 
Requirement for teachers in our own 
school would be a bachelor's degree and 
a teacher's certificate. In the university 
or one of the teacher training colleges at 
least a master's degree and several years 
of experience in teaching is required. 
This provides the way to evangelize 
Zambia in a generation: If we will place 
two good teachers, who are dedicated 
Christians and who will use their in-
fluence to wisely help expand the 
Kingdom of the Lord, in the university 
and in each of those three teacher 
training colleges, and maintain a good 
faculty in our own school, we can, in one 
generation, touch the whole of the people 
who are becoming best prepared for 
leadership in Zambia, in all fields, in-
cluding teachers and church leaders. 
The President of Zambia expressed his 
appreciation-for our work last year by 
sending his Secretary of State for 
Education down to visit our high school 
for a whole day. He was the speaker at . 
graduation and handed out the 
credentials. The preceding year the 
Cabinet Minister for Education likewise 
came for a half-day on campus. This 
meant a 220-mile drive by automobile 
each way. 
Summary 
The government is friendly; they want 
Christian missionaries and they want 
Christian influence. They want self-
supporting, self-propagating, self-
edifying churches. The 70 we now have 
there are of that kind. 
They want strong teachers in thost: 
te-ather . training colleges and that 
university. They will be in favor of their 
wielding as much Christian influence as 
possible. Were one qualified for it, he 
might very well be given along with his 
other work, one class in Bible. They want 
qualified American teachers. This 
opens opportunities for self-supporting 
missionaries, located in the most 
strategic places in the country. 
One former convert has already 
started nine different churches; another 
has started four and in fact, most of the 
70 churches there have been started by 
Zambians. 
In my opinion this is a wonderful 
opportunity and I am urging with all 
seriousness the need for filling these 
spots with qualified men. We need your 
help in finding these men promptly, to 
help evangelize a country in one 
generation. 
Where to Find Men 
It was from the faculty of Harding 
College that I went to China 50 years 
ago. When we sought a man to found a 
Christian school in Japan in 1946, I 
helped persuade E. W. McMillan to go, 
and helped persuade Union Avenue to 
send him and support him. It is my 
feeling if we find men qualified to fill the 
spots I have recommended above we 
must fmd them in the faculties of our 
Christian colleges or filling other im-
portant positions. I recommended to Dr. 
Cliff Ganus and Dr. Joe Pryor, President 
and Dean of Harding College, that they 
select someone in their faculty to 
recommend. I believe they thought I was 
joking but I was never more serious. We 
won't find men ofthis caliber among the 
unemployed. We must find them already 
in important jobs and persuade them to 
accept this heavy responsibility in 
Zambia, while Jesus is still giving us time 
to evangelize the country in keeping with 
his orders. For added information, 
please write to: George S. Benson, 
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
72143. 
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C~mpus- N.otesl Business Professor Succumbs Dr. James Acton Hedrick, 58, a professor of accounting and former 
chairman of the department of 
business, died December 6 in Sherman, 
Texas, where he had gone to attend the 
funeral of his only brother, Bill 
Hedrick. Dr. Hedrick suffered a 
massive heart attack while watching a 
television game. 
Petit Jean Ext,nds 
All-American Trend 
Harding's Petit Jean All-American 
tradition was extended another year 
with the announcement of the top 
rating at a meeting of the Arkansas 
College Publications Association in 
October. The award brings the total to 
16 consecutive yeats the yearbook has 
received the All-American rating. 
The Petit Jean was named winner of 
the General Excellence competition, 
winning on the basis of total points 
awarded in yearbook copy, display, 
concept, photography and coverage. 
The award carried a $100 cash prize 
from the Hurley Company, yearbook 
publisher. 
Mrs. Diane Kirk of Leoma, Ten-
nessee, was editor and Miss Barbara 
McKinney of Montgomery, Alabama, 
was business manager of the 
publication. 
The 1976 book is well underway with 
Miss Andrea Mannen of Stuttgart as 
editor and Mrs. Mary Whitten Blake of 
Bay Minette, Alabama, as business 
manager. 
Jan. 5 Orientation 
To Start Spring Term 
Activities for the 1976 spring 
Semester will get underway officially 
with orientation of new students on 
Monday, January 5; Many of the 
current students, however, will have 
been counseled prior to the close of the 
current semester. 
New students have been asked to 
assemble for counseling on Tuesday, 
January 6 when faculty members will be 
available to assist in arranging 
schedu1es and class sections. 
Registration will begin Wednesday at 
8 a.m. and students may continue to 
register until 4 p.m. Classes will get 
underway Thursday when all c1a,sses 
will meet on regular schedule. 
Attendance for the semester is ex-
pected to be less than the fall record of 
2,601, partly because 97 seniors will 
complete degree requirements with 'the 
end of the current semester. However, 
administrative officials expect the 
number to exceed last year's spring 
registration of 2,337. 
Males Dominate Posts 
In Class' Elections 
Harding males dominated the top 
spots in class officer elections earlier 
this year. Eleven of 16 posts voted upon 
were filled by men. 
In freshman class, Malcom Mc-
Collum of Apple Valley, Calif., was 
elected president; Norman Kahla of 
Deer Park, Tex., vice president; Nancy 
Harris of Searcy, secretary; and Gary 
Shores of Cave Springs, treasurer. 
For the second consecutive year 
George "Goober" McCoy of Vicksburg, 
Miss., was elected sophomore class 
president and is assisted by Buddy 
Vetter of Sylvester, Calif., vice 
president; Sue Palmer of Aurora, Colo., 
secretary; and Mark Miller of 
Cridersville, Ohio, treasurer. 
Junior class officers are Perry Cain of 
Memphis, president; Gary Oliver of 
Osgood, Ind., vice president; Polly 
Mullen of Oxford, Miss., secretary; and 
Jan Hyslop of Wheaton, Ill., treasurer. 
In the senior class, Rick Hendricks of 
McCool, Neb. was elected president; 
Neil Swain of Bartow, Fla., vice 
president; Melinda Howell of Ft. 
Worth, Tex., secretary and Sheila 
Oswald of Jonesboro, treasurer. 
Freshman Student Association 
representatitives also elected are Mike 
Tomlin of Woodstock, Ga., and Anita 
McCutcheon of Memphis, Tenn. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Gains Members 
Harding's Eta Phi chapter of Phi 
~pha Theta history honor society 
inducted seven new members this 
semester. 
They include Jeff Broadwater of 
Searcy, Janet Gallman of Ft. Worth, 
Tex., Charles Ganus of Searcy. James 
Hinds of Jonesboro, John McGee of 
Monett, Mo., Ken Neller of Huntsville, 
Ala., and Mary Margaret Ramsey of 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Membership in Phi Alpha Theta is 
open to students with more than a 3.0 
grade average on at least 12 hours of 
history. 
A Certified Public Accountant, he 
joined the Harding faculty in 1952 and 
served as chairman of the department 
until last year when he resigned because 
of poor health. 
Because of a heart attack many years 
ago, he had a regular program of 
exercise and for many years was a 
familiar figure as he jogged around the 
campus. He was running with Dr. R. T. 
Clark when the Harding vice president 
suffered a fatal attack in 1966. 
Dr. Hedrick was an elder at the 
College Church of Christ and was the 
current Governor of Ozark District of 
Civitan International. He was sponsor 
of Alpha Epsilon Chi men's club and 
was a member of several professional 
organizations. He was a veter~ of five 
years in the Air Force and had been a 
member of the faculty at Arkansas 
Tech in Russellville five years 1;>efore 
joining the Harding faculty. 
Survivors include his wife, Sarah 
Millsap Hedrick, a son, Mike, of 
3'7 Seniors Selected for Who's Who 
Thirty-seven seniors have been 
selected for entry in Who's Who 
Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities for the 1975-76 school 
year. 
Students are recommended by the 
Student Association and voted by the 
faculty. Members are selected on 
scholarship, participation -and 
leadership in academic and extra-
curricular activities, citizenship and 
service to the college and promise of 
future usefulness., Seniors must have a 
2.5 cumulative grade average and 
juniors a 3;00. 
Those selected are: Jackie Alston of 
Searcy, Richard Baither of Westbury, 
N.Y., Mary Whitten Blake of Bay 
Minette, Ala., Suzanne Burcham of 
Kennett, Mo., Jeff Burton of Victoria, 
Tex., Warren Casey of New Orleans, 
Jerry Chism of Childress, Tex., Carol 
Oarke of Cass City, Mich., Nancy 
Cochran of Hobbs, N.M., Charlie Coil 
of Florence, Ala.; 
Dan Davidson of Inglewood, Calif., 
Kirk Davis of Rolla, Mo., Carol Dillard 
of Tempe, Ariz., Mike Emerson of 
Lexington, Ky., Carol Eudaly of Rolla, -
Mo., Charles Ganus of Searcy, Marilyn 
Horsman of Florence, Ala., Beverly 
fones of Alamogordo, N.M., Linda 
McClurg of Verona, Mo., Andrea 
Mannen of Stuttgart,-Gilbert Melson of 
Florence, Ala., Shelly Morgan of 
Harrison, Ark., Howard Morris of 
Florence, Ala.; 
Ken Neller and John Petty of 
Huntsville, Ala., Diane Schramm of St. 
Charles, Ill., Dan Stockstill of 
Springfield, .Mo., Lot Therrio of 
Marrero, La., Mark Trotter of In-
dependence, Mo., Ann Ulrey and 
Bonnie Ulrey of Searcy, Zearl Watson 
of Oarksville, Roxie Whittemore of 
Magnolia, Curt Wiederspan of Ft. 
Morgan, Colo., Cecil Wilson of Gar-
field, Larry Wilson of Norfolk, Va., and 
Steve Younger of Effingham, TIl. 
James Hedrick 
Memphis, three daughte~s, Mrs. Ann 
Jernigan of Arlington, Texas, and Mrs. 
Dianne LaRue and Miss Ruth Hedrick 
of Searcy, and three grandchildren, 
Monte and Jennifer Jernigan and Chris 
Hedrick. 
President Clifton Ganus and James 
Woodroof paid tribute in funeral 
services at the College Church 
December 8 where a large gathering of 
friends and a large floral tribute 
bespoke of his esteem. The A Cappella 
Chorus sang hymns. Pall bearers were 
Erie Moore, Buford Tucker, Richard 
Walker, Bill R: Cox, Mike O'Neal, 
Charles Walker, Bob Kelly, Obert 
Henderson, David Burks, Don Diffine 
and Gary Bartholomew. 
Burial was in White County 
Memorial, Gardens. 
The family has requested that 
memorials be made to the building 
fund of the College Church or to the 
business department of the College. 
Nursing Prof's Paper 
Presented at Atlanta 
Miss Louise Truex, a member of the 
nursing faculty, presented a paper in 
Atlanta at the American Congress of 
Rehabilitation Medicine meeting in 
November. She presented a paper 
"What Does The Patient Say?: A 
Different Approach to the Rehabilita-
tion Needs of Spinal Cord Patients." 
An assistant professor of nursing, 
Miss Truex joined the faculty , during 
the summer from Detroit where she was 
employed at Harper Hospital. She was 
graduated with honors frOID Ohio State 
University and received the Master of 
Science in Nursing at Wayne State 
University. 
Harding's symphony orchestra, organized thisfaU by music faculty member Travis Cox, was introduced to the campus and 
community with a winter concert December 6. Selections'included Bach's Brandenburg Concerto and Tchaikovsky's Nut-
cracker Suite, which featured the first grade students of Harding Academy. 
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Governor's Art Show 
Has Campus Artists 
Works of five Harding artists were 
among 45 pieces accepted for inclusion 
in the Governor's Award Exhibition at 
the Arkansas State Capitol rotunda. 
The display was hung in November with 
the selections made from 100 entries by 
artists who were either born in 
Arkansas or currently reside in the 
state. 
Four faculty members and a student 
were represented in the show, with 
selections made by Anne Rorimer, 
associate curator of 20th century 
painting and sculpture at The Art 
Institute of Chicago, and William J. 
Brown, director of the Penland School 
of Crafts in Penland, North Carolina. 
The works included "Arkansas I and 
II Defined," a watercolor by senior 
David Edwards; and "Wheelthrown 
Multiple Form," a stoneware piece by 
Paul Pitt; "Robertson House," an 
acrylic by Don Robinson; "Sun 
Rising," a fiber hanging by Dr. Faye 
Doran; and "Athens Jail," a watercolor 
by Arni Anderson, were also chosen. . 
Harding faculty members and several students displayed wares in a booth at the Arkansas Arts. Crofts and Design Fair in 
Little Rock last month. This was the first year Harding had maintained a booth but the art department personnel indicated 
the practice will continue. Manning the booth are Ron Doran and Ruby Shock. 
The art department also sponsored a 
booth at the Arts, Crafts and Design 
Fair at the Convention Center in Little 
Rock in November which proved highly 
successful. Arkansas Governor David 
Pryor and other dignitaries visited the 
booth where works of five faculty 
members and three students were 
Hammon Scholarships~ Awarded for Fall"Semester 
displayed. 
Recipients of t.he Charles K. 
Hammon scholarships for the fall 
semester have been announced by Billy 
Ray Cox, 'vice president. 
The awards are given each semester 
by Mrs. C. K. Hammon of Gainesville, 
Fla., to the outstanding student in the 
'75 Alumnus Reads Paper in N.C. 
A spring graduate of Harding was 
asked to p(esent a paper at a con-
ference on Undergraduate Mathe-
Dlatics at Guilford College in Greens-
boro, North Carolina last month. Jerry 
Lewis, son of Dr. Jack P. Lewis of 
Memphis and the late Mrs. Lewis, read 
"The Two Parts of the Fundamental 
Theories of CalculUS." He obtained the 
results in this paper in an independent 
study course while at Harding last year. 
The paper has also been accepted for 
the pUblication the Journal of Un·· 
dergraduate Mathematics. 
"This is quite an honor to be invited 
to participate in this conference," Dr. 
Dean Priest, chairman of Harding's 
math department, said. 
Lewis received the Charles Pitner 
Mathematics Award for 1975 at 
graduation last spring. He is currently 
enrolled at Iowa State University 
working toward the doctorate in 
statistics. 
Also at Harding he was a member of 
the A Cappella Chorus and Recording 
. Chorus. He earned membership in 
Alpha Chi honor scholarship society 
and served as president of the Science 
Club. Also, he was a member of Chi 
Sigma Alpha men's social club. 
Other speakers at the conference 
were from University of Michigan, 
Pembroke State University, Ottawa 
University, Boston University and 
Hendrix College. 
Miss Madonna Ann WaUace, junior vocational home economics major from Star 
City. was crowned the 1975 "Bison-teimial" Homecoming Queen Nov. 8. Queen 
attendants were Misses Bernice Hester of Memphis and Becky Sides of Nashville. 
departments of journalism, history, 
business and American Studies. 
Recipients are graded by professors 
in their departments on basis of at-
titude, potential, moral standing, 
dependability and leadership ability. 
Scholarship winners are Bill Peterson 
of Cahokia, Ill., Sheila O'Keefe of St. 
Louis, Mo., Ben Hight Wiles of Pine 
Bluff, and Cecil Wilson of Garfield. 
Peterson is a senior journalism major 
who is a member of the Bison 
newspaper staff. He is a transfer 
student from Southern Illinois 
University. 
Miss O'Keefe, a junior majoring in 
social science, is a member of the 
American Studies Program, Kappa Phi 
social club and Phi Alpha Theta history 
honor society. 
Wiles is a senior accounting major 
and a member of TNT men's club, 
Alpha Chi honor society, the American 
Studies Program and Delta Mu' Delta 
business administration fraternity. 
Wilson-, a senior majoring in ac-
counting, was recognized as the out-
standing student in the American 
Studies Program. He is vice president ot 
the Student Association and is 
president of Alpha Omega social club 
and Delta Mu Deha. 
Education Society Inducts 35 
The Nu Lambda chapter of K:appa 
Delta Pi, an honor society in education, 
has gained 35 new members for the fall 
term. 
Those inducted were Jan Aly, Sue 
Baker, Tonja Basinger, Ellen Bren-
neman, MaryLee Burcham, Suzanne 
Burcham, Roberta Carns, Marla 
Finlay, Leah Formby. 
Joyce Gibbons, Helen Han, Linda 
Osburn, Geer Attend 
England Conference 
Dr. Carroll D. Osburn, Assistant 
Professor · of New Testament at the 
Harding Graduate School of Religion, 
was a participant in the Seventh In-
ternational Conference on Patristic 
Studies at Oxford University in 
England, Sept. 8-12. 
Dr. Osburn read a paper entitled 
"The Epistle of Jude and Heresiological 
Tradition," in which he argued against 
the theory of a late date, pseudonymity, 
and no historical background to the 
epistle of Jude recently advocated by a 
Tubingen scholar. 
Thomas C. Geer, a graduate student, 
read a paper entitled "The Text of 
Luke-Acts in Epiphanius of Salamis: A 
Critique of Methodology in the 
Recovery and Analysis of Patristic 
Citations," which grew out of his 
research on his M.A. thesis ''The Text 
of Acts in Epiphanius of Salamis" 
under Dr. Osburn's supervision. 
Hare, Blanche Harris, Barbara Hoff-
man, Randy Holloway, Marilyn 
Horsman, Karene Huey, Patricia 
Klemm, James Lange, 
Nelda McMennamy, Lori Mount, 
Barb-ara Nelson, Michael O'Keefe, 
Vanessa Pemberton~ R. C. Polk, Kathy 
Robinson, Rosemary Ross, Paul 
Schlosser, Dave Shepherd, Becky Sides, 
Leanne Staub, Glenda Tomfohr, 
Suanne Walker, Debby Webster, Pam 
Williams, Ruth Woods, and 1anine ' 
Young. 
Students, Teachers 
Join Sigma Tau Delta 
Eight upperclassmen and six faculty 
members were inducted into Sigma Tau 
Delta honor English society by Dr. 
Gary Elliott, chairman of the depart-
ment of English, this semester. 
Students included Ellen Brennemen 
of Spartanburg, South Carolina, Linda 
Campbell and Bonnie Ulrey of Searcy, 
Linda Daugherty of Nashville, Kent 
10hnson of Oxnard, Calif., Sherry 
McFadden of Geneva, New York, BUl 
Peterson of Cahokia, Ill., and Karyn 
Phillips of St. Louis. 
Members of the English faculty 
joining the society were Dr. Jo 
Cleveland, Rod Brewer, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dykes, Mrs. Alice Jewell, Duane 
McCampbell and Edward White. 
Harding's Pi Mu chapter is one of 
125 of the organization which has a 
membership of more than 25,000. . 
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'Searcy Surg~on ,:~'Named 
1'9'75 Alumnus of the Vear 
Henry Farrar, the 1975 Alumnus of 
the Year, has distinguished himself n9t 
only in the Harding family, but Qn 
another continent where he served as a 
medical missionary. The 48-year-old 
Searcy surgeon, who proclaims 
Christianity first in all of his endeavors, 
helped establish the Nigerian Christian 
Hospital while practicing medicine 
daily and preaching at every op-
portunity. 
He was honored during Homecoming 
'75 with a plaque presented by Alumni 
Association President Harry Olree at 
the Black and Gold Banquet. The 
citation read, "In recognition of his 
many years of service to humanity as 
both a minister of the gospel and a 
skilled surgeon, for his leadership as an 
elder of the church, for his unselfish 
devotion to his family, to his friends 
and , to Harding College, and for his 
dedication and Christian character that 
have ended him to countless thousands, 
the Alumni Association has selected as 
Alumnus of the Year and presents this 
plaque, November 1, 1975, to Henry C. 
Farrar, M.D." 
His honors from Africa have come in 
many forms, some of which were 
displayed in a recent collection of 
African art on display at Stevens Art 
GaJJery on the campus. Among the 
articles from his ventures in Africa was 
a walking stick presented to men as a 
mark of prominence, 
Currently practicing at the Searcy 
Medical Center, he usually spends his 
"vacation" from the clinic in Nigeria to 
assist at the Nigerian Christian 
Hospital at Aba. The SO-bed facility 
was ravaged during the civil war in that 
country, a war which forced the Farrars 
to evacuate on short notice. He has 
since returned to re-build and furnish 
the hospital and plans another jaunt 
next spring. During the 3O-day period 
ne will likely perform 150 major 
surgical procedures and see many 
hundreds of persons 'in the out-patient 
clinic. 
Dr. Farrar entered Harding in 1944 
but transferred to the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville. He received the 
medical degree in 1954 and was 
awarded the Verstandig honor as the 
graduate considered most deserving of 
the degree. 
Mrs. Farrar is the former Grace 
Johnson, a 1948 Harding graduate and 
a registered nurse. Their six children 
are also a part of the Harding family. 
Paul, a 1973 honor graduate, is in 
doctoral study in oceanography at 
Texa~ A & M. Martha, who attended 
Harding two years, is a student at the 
University of Tennessee School of 
Nursing in Memphis. David is currently 
a senior biology major. Two other sons, 
Hank and Lee, are in-the 12th and 10th 
grades, respectively, at Harding 
Academy. Samantha attends Harding 
Elementary School. 
The family first went to Nigeria in 
L 964 and worked until they were forced 
to leave in 1967. Dr. Farrar came to 
Searcy to practice medicine. After the 
conflict ended in 1970, he returned to 
head a medical team selected to 
reactivate the Post Harcourt Hospital 
which had also been destroyed during 
the war. 
In 1971 he transferred to the 
Nigerian Christian Hospital, reopening 
the facility to serve a primitive area 
which had a popUlation estimated at 
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Henry Farrar, M.D., was the 16th recipient qfthe Colle/!e's Alumnus qfthe Year 
award. Alumm' President Harry Olree presented the plaque at the Black and Gold 
Banquet durin/! Homecomin/! Nov. 7. The 48-year-old Searcy surgeon is a former 
medical missionary to Nigeria. 
100,000 persons. He made an average 
of 4,SOO to 5,000 outpatient visits 
monthly, performing about 125 surgical 
procedures per month. 
Dr. Farrar is an elder at the College 
Church of Christ and is a member of 
the President's Development Council. 
He is a member ofthe American Board 
of Surgery and' is a Fellow of the 
American ~ollege of Surgeons. He 
continues to serve as a charter member 
of the African Christian Hospitals 
Foundation. 
Honors are not new to Henry Farrar, 
nbr has the last of them likely been 
bestowed. But one thing is fairly cer-
tain. The accolades will not deter his 
dedication, his desire to serve ' his 
ministry for the Master or his happy, 
pleasing disposition to everyone he 
meets. "1 believe Paul was the best 
tentmaker in Corinth," he says, "but he 
was first a Christian. That's what I try 
to be." 
Harding has recognized a 
distinguished alumnus annually since 
1 %0. The first was L. O. Sanderson, 
and other recipients have been R. T. 
Clark, J. Dow Merritt, George S. 
Benson, Jim Bill McInteer, Alvin 
Hobby, L. C. Sears,F. W. Mattox, Miss 
Annie Mae Alston, Jule Miller, Dale 
Larsen, Louis Green, E. Lamar Baker, 
C. L. Ganus, Richard Burt and Joseph 
E. Pryor. 
'Hymns from Harding' Still Recordin.g After 25 V.ears 
Harding College has gained 
recognition through many avenues, not 
the least of which is the music from the 
voices of her students. "At Harding We 
Sing" is an old motto from the college's 
past, but _t nevertheless represents a 
sentimen~ and a practice that still are 
very much alive on the Searcy campus. 
The rich heritage of vocal mu~c in the. 
Church echoes daily in chapel services 
and after sweeps across the campus in 
evening devotionals around the lily 
pool. And it brings together each year 
outstanding student voices to comprise 
the' Harding A Cappella Chorus, a 
group whose reputation is known across 
the country, in , small rural churches 
and in metropolitan congregations. 
"Hymns from Harding" is a 15-
minute radio program produced on 
campus utilizing the voices of the A 
Cappella Chorus to spread Harding's 
name over the nation. The program has 
been a service of the college for more 
than 25 years and has been aired in 
every state on numerous stations. The - . 
program continues to be available, and 
alumni or interested friends can ad-
vertise Harding by arranging for radio 
stations to schedule the production. 
(See coupon at bottom of page) _ 
The brainchild of Andy T. Ritchie, 
Jr., now retired from the Bible faculty, 
the program has grown into a 
somewhat more sophisticated 
production that what was possible when 
the program was aired live from the ill-
equipped Choral Studio of the 
notorious Godden Hall. 
"Our network then was the KARK 
studio in Little Rock, which phoned the 
music to WHBQ in, Memphis," 
chuckled Ritchie, who in those. days 
selected the hymns, wrote the script, 
chose the scripture, announced the 
program and directed the chorus - all 
the while grimacing at the youthful and 
energetic chorus members whose every 
move on the well-experienced risers 
resounded with a "squeak" into the 
microphones. 
The limited facilities did not deter 
the plans for the production, though, as 
Dr. Neil B. Cope, chairman of the 
journalism department, and Dr. Joseph 
E. Pryor, dean and vice-president for 
academic affairs, assisted. 
Ritchie, who retired from teaching in 
1974, used the hymn "When Days 
Shadows Lengthen" as the introductory 
theme. "I considered it great musically 
and the beautiful words fit in the spirit 
of singing hymns in the evening, which 
is the time we used when doing it live," 
he said. The opening theme continues 
to be the one used, but the overall 
themes for the programs do not 
necessarily reflect an evening pattern. 
As the program became familiar in 
the Arkansas and west Tennessee area, 
other stations and persons began 
inquiring for expansion. Gradually 
advance taping began. 
Today quite an opposite situation 
exists with tapes being produced in the 
college's modern Recording Studio 
where Jimmy Jones, a veteran of 32 
years in radio work, h!lndles the entire 
job, including mailing tapes to waiting 
stations. 
Quality programs result through the 
use of the college's modern high speed 
duplicating machines. The studio has 
all new duplicating equipment, a 
Magnavox common mandrel high 
speed reel to reel duplicator, and a 
Telex high speed casette duplicator, to 
handle the output. 
Jones explained the operation. 
"There is no cost to the station. We sent 
tapes in reversible boxes at least 10 days 
prior to the time they are to be aited. 
When the tape is played, it can be 
placed in the inverted box, which has 
postage already attached, for returning 
to Searcy. The tapes are 'recycled' for 
economic use of materials. 
Formats of the programs remain the 
same though the methods for arriving 
at such are vastly different. Jones now 
has a large library 'of tapes available of 
literally hundreds of hymns. Each 
program has a theme, selected scripture 
readings and related songs produced 
without comment to a 14-112 minute 
timing. 
"Alumni or interested friends could 
expand our circulation," Jones said, 
"and there is almost no limit as to the 
number of studios we could serve." 
Persons could contact local stations or 
use the enclosed coupon to acquire a 
sample tape. Samples will be sent on 
request. 
Harding's studios serve in other 
capacities for the college also. The 
studio makes master tapes for records 
made by Harding music groups. 
Audition tapes for the 'Chorale, Band 
and other groups are handled by Jones. 
Recitals of'student music majors are 
recorded. Major productions, dramatic 
or mUSical, are recorded and the tapes 
are available for purchase. Speeches 
lecturers or other special programs on 
campus are recorded. 
The studio offers a wedding service, 
popular with brides who wish to use 
Harding voices. Custom tapes are 
prepared from a large selection of 
available wedding music. 
Please send a sample tape of "Hymns 
From Harding" to: 
The 14-112 minute tape will be sent 
postpaid in a reversible box which may 
be returned to the studio. 
Mail request to: 
Hymns From Harding 
Harding College Recording SerVice 
Searcy, AR 72143 
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Graduate· School Reaches Milestone with Phoriothoo 
The development .program at 
Harding's Graduate School of Religion 
reached a milestone in October with the 
completion of its first annual Alumni 
Phonothon. 
Members of the faculty had 
challenged the alumni to match the 
contribution of the faculty. Each of the 
12 members of the faculty had pledged 
to raise 5500 annually for five years. 
During the Phonothon 586,470 waS 
pledged by the school's alumni. Each 
alumnus called was asked to raise 5500 
in support for the Graduate School by 
December 15, 1975; and 181 responded 
affirmatively. 
The faculty's challenge gift totalled 
530,000. Pledges made by the Graduate 
School's alumni surpassed that figure 
by more than 556,000. 
During the seven nights of the 
Phonothon 312 alumni were contacted 
by telephone and 58 per cent (181) 
accepted the challenge. An additional 
91 indicated they could not raise $500; 
but they would help secure funds for 
the project. 
Inspired - by the results of the 
Phonothon on the Searcy campus, 
Glendol Grimes, director of 
development for the Graduate School, 
coordinated the project on the 
Memphis campus; Twenty-five alumni 
and students manned the phones 
during Phonothon. 
Grimes assumed his present position 
in October, 1973. He received his M.A. 
degree from Harding's Graduate 
School of Religion in 1970 and served 
as president of ~he alumni association 
ofthe Graduate School from 1973-75. 
He has served as director of 
development at Michigan Christian 
College. He has also been the minister 
for congregations in Pikeville, Mount 
Airy and Memphis, Tenn., Rochester, -
N.Y., Houston and San Antonio, Tex., 
and Royal Oak, Mich. 
The other half of the Memphis 
development team is Hoyt White, a 
special representative for the Memphis 
area. His responsibilities include 
development projects for the un-
dergraduate program, the graduate 
program and the Memphis Academy. 
White has worked in Harding's 
Memphis development program since 
1971. He received the M.A. from the 
Graduate School of Religion in 1970. 
He is a native of Union CitY, Tenn. 
Fla., and Greenville, Miss. He is a 
member of the Memphis Civitan Oub 
and chainnan pro tempore of the 
Memphis Board of Review. 
The development program for 
Harding's Graduate School of Religion 
is designed to raise funds for 
operational supplementation, en-
dowment and capital improvements. If 
the school continues to grow at its 
present rate, $1.25 million in 
operational supplementation, $3 
million in endowment, and 5750,000 in 
new facilities will be necessary over the 
next four years. 
The cost of providing graduate Bible 
education for one student for a single 
year is 52,700. Of this amount the 
student pays only 51,200. The 
remaining 51,500 per student must be 
raised each y~r in gifts and grants. 
To help students with the costs of 
graduate Bible training, tJ:te. Harding 
Graduate .School of . ReliSion also 
provides-scholarships for students with 
outstanding und~rgraduate academic 
records. Approximately 60 per cent of 
the students receive scholarships. 
Each year the annual budgeted 
operating deficit at the Graduate' 
School is in excess of 5250,000. To help 
raise the operational supplementation 
an active annual giving program is 
being developed. 
In the past 18 months Grimes and 
White have spoken in 175 con-
gregations of the Church of Christ. 
They have asked individuals to con-
tribute 51 per week to the school. Thus 
far 900 people are contributing $4,000 
monthly. to this annual giving project. 
The Memphis development per-
sonnel are also contacting congre-
gations seeking support for the school. 
During 1976 ten large congregations 
will be asked to sponsor a professor and 
40 smaller congregations will be asked 
to sponsor students. ' 
"The Harding .development per-
sonnel on the Searcy campus do not 
solicit funds from congregations. The 
Graduate School of Religion does ask 
for congegational support because 
every course taught is a Bible or Bible-
related course. We believe that 
congregations want to help prepare 
men for a greater service as mfuisfers of 
God's Word," said Grimes. 
The Graduate School of Religion has 
more than 1,500 alumni. Seventy-seven 
per cent of these are gospel preachers 
and , 17 per cent are teaching in 
Christian colleges! preacher training 
schools and Bible chairs at colleges and 
universities. Alumni a.re serving in 40 
states and 20 foreign countries. 
Commenting on the development 
program in Memphis, Floyd Daniel, 
vice president for development, said, 
"The basic goal of the program is to 
raise gifts to balance the operating 
deficit. For many years this phase of the 
development work was directed from 
the Searcy campus. We are extremely 
. pleased that we now have two men who 
can assume this responsibility. 
"In addition to his efforts in annual 
giving campaigns, Glendol will be 
spending more of his time identifying 
and soliciting capital prospects for the 
Graduate School of Religion. 
"We are pleased with the out-
standing job of planning, im-
plementation and followup that 
Glendol has developed for the 
Graduate School of Religion. Within a 
few years we anticipate the budgeted 
deficit to be offset by the development 
program established by Glendol. 
"Hoyt has done an outstanding job in 
the development program. He initially 
was responsible for both the Graduate 
School's and Academy's fund-raising 
projects, and now he is working 
primarily with Harding's under-
graduate program. His versatility has 
been a big asset to the program~ 
"Harding is eXtremely fortunate to 
have these men working to help assure 
the continued growth and success of 
our Christian education program. The 
board of trustees and the ad-
ministration of the college anticipate 
even greater service from these men." 
He has preached for congregations in Glendol Grimes and Hoyt White, in charge of development for the Graduate school of Religion, review Phonothon results. 
Orlinda and Memphis, Tenn., Naples, -
Fall Lectureship Recap In~dicates Successful Series 
Visitors from 32 states and Germany, 
Canada, the Netherlands and Zambia 
gathered here October 8-11 for Harding 
College's 52nd annual Lectureship 
series, "They Being Dead Yet Speak." 
Neale Pryor, Lectureship coor-
dinator, said, "The quality of the 
lectures was as good as ever. In fact, 
some were among the best we've had." 
Kenneth Reed, minister of the 
University Church of Christ in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., received the Christian 
Journalist of the Year award by the 
20th Century Christian magazine at the 
annual dinner of the publication 
October 9 during Lectureship activities. 
Of the 37 lecturers participating in 
theme forums, lectures and classes, 
many spoke on "the influence of the 
righteous dead on those now living," as 
quoted by Jimmy Allen of Searcy in his 
keynote lecture. Allen's speech, "They 
Being Dead Yet Speak," centered 
around the influence of both the living 
and the dead. 
In "Moses, A Successful Failure," 
Warren Wilcox of Denver said: "Let us 
keep Moses as an example of one, who 
like us made mistakes but was seeking 
to do God's will most of all and was, 
because of that, a successful failure." 
Lecture guests heard Dale Foster of 
Wichita Falls, Tex., in his speech 
"John, Son of Thunder and Apostle of 
Love;" ..... the very point of 10hn's 
whole life is the change Jesus Christ 
wrought in him whereby the Son of 
Thunder became the Apostle of Love. 
That is the kind of change that Christ 
can make in any individual." 
"We are indebted to Abraham for his 
courage, faith and example in moving 
by God's orders. His sojourn was not in 
vail. We are moving toward that 
heavenly city because of our spiritual 
relationship with Abraham, that 
kindred spirit of faith," said John 
Whitley of Cleveland, Ohio, in his 
lecture, "Abraham, Faith in Action." 
In presenting "Esther, the 
Providence of God," Marvin Phillips of 
Tulsa, Okla., said: "The book of Esther 
is a thrilling story of the providence of 
God. There wasn't a time when the 
existence of the Jewish people was 
seriously threatened. The God who 
providently cared for his people then, 
does so today!' 
Attendants at the October 8 Student 
Day lectures heard Larry James of New 
Orleans speak on "God's Grace and 
Christian Morality:" ''The reason 
Christians are people of high moral 
character is because they understand 
just how much God loves them. 
Christians are people- with a never-
dying gratitude in their hearts to God 
who gives them life." 
Other Student Day speakers in-
cluded KenlJ.eth Reed of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., Wally Wilkerson of Richardson, 
Tex., Eddie Cloer of Osceola, and Dale 
Smith of Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Saturday, October 11, was 
designated as Parent's Day. Key lec-
tures were presented by Waymon Miller 
of Tulsa and Wendell Winkler of Ft. 
Worth, Tex. 
Performances by the Chorale, A 
Cappella chorus, the Belles and Beaux 
and the Bison Band highlighted the 
week. Also included w.ere the 
Associated Women for Harding's 
annual Gift Fair, and various reunion 
receptions and dinners. 
According to Dr. Neale Pryor, next 
year's theme for the 53rd annual event 
will be "Count It All Joy." 
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ALU·M·NOTES 
TO ALUMNI: 
We are always pleased when 
you infonn us of your ac-
complishments and activities, and 
we appreciate your keeping us 
posted on changes of address (see 
coupon). 
For economic reasons, 
AlumJl()tes ate printed ~ly in the 
tabloid versionef the Bulletin, 
which isprodu<;¢d about .tOur 
times each' ~ar Year. New~ 
received each mOnth is held for 
printing in the tabloid. 
Please continue to let us know 
how )"OUBre representiDl HaMing 
wherever you are~ 
'Ille SHters 
___ ---'WHAnNEw 
OMstllMl ....... y_ 
Doyle F. Earwood (aA) has IeCeirvQli die 
naN, "Mest Outaaadtng Ctilen .iN:. 
"7!" ef TaYlor, Mich. for 0."_ 
workia the eemmtHlity, church, &lid ie the 
fiehl of edw:MioL lie is also pres"'t ef the 
Kiwanis Club; Hl'YeS on the mayor's 
BicentellBial Jieritage C.,.unitteej 
President's Beard, Michigall Christia-
.CeJlege; aM was a deiepte to lutel'M1ieaal 
Kiwaaia C-.welltiea at Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. EaweocI's wife is the fonaer 
Margaret SwiIlk and they haft dire.: 
cllildrea: N-aDClY, Christine aud Doyle. 
Class of 1952 
Lindsey K. "Lin" Wright, (BA) usistaat 
director of publications at Mississippi State 
University, has been elected to membership 
in the National Association of Science 
Writers. 
WNht, who joined the MSU sta« as 
news editor .. April of 1974 after serriDl13 
yean as a writer and editor at the UBivenity 
of Arkansas, was promoted _to assistant 
director of pubUcatioQS this fall. lie is ttle 
only memher of the NASW .. Mississippi 
... Mfl4BsH. 
"ASW ns Mtla.u.i by 12 Cf ....... 
~ tclteee ~ in •• 14 to fester d'Ie 
ciieaelRination of llC(:urate scientifi4: 
koowledJe by the ~SI of the nation· i. 
. CooperatiOfl with scientific .ergaaiutiens 
and ind~ scie... It is .1IlaIIe lip ef 
900 writers and editors in the United States 
and 14 foreign countries. 
Wright is • ~er .. porter" editor for 
die A.rtCUlsas Gtu.etie at Littfe R.cdt, fie 
Pine Bluff, Ark., Commercial, anld tile 
Northwest A.rlesas Times at f'ayette¥ille~ 
One of hil·steries in the Mi&1i3sippi St(lte 
U.iversity A.lulfflCw magazine (of which he 
is 8SIOCiate editor) was seleded the best 
magazine article of 1974 in Mississippi 
College Public Relations Association 
competition. 
Class of 1955 
Weldon Hatcher (BA) received the Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Southern 
Mississippi in May. He is now the resident 
director of Evergreen School, a resident 
facility for mentally retarded and 
emotionally disturbed youth. 
••••• 
William Lewis WoOdruff (BA) has been 
named southeastern regional personnel 
manager for the J. C. Penney Company, 
Inc.. the second largest general mer-
chandiser in the world. 
Before being named to the post as top 
personnel official for one of the firm's five 
regions, Woodruff had been a J. C. Penney 
district manager based in Atlanta, Ga., 
where southeastern regional headquarters 
also are located. 
Class of 1956 Reunion Year 
Dr. Winfred O. Wright. (BA) associate 
professor of French and chairman of the 
department of modem foreign languages 
has been selected for inclusion in the 1976-
77 Dictionary of International Biography. 
The publication is a biographical record of 
contemporary achievement, a British work 
established in 1960. Edited by Ernest Kay of 
London, the 1976-77 volume wil.1 ~ be 
published in November. 1976. 
Dr. Wright attended Harding Graduate 
School where he received both the Master of 
Arts in New Testament Studies and the 
Masters of Religious Education in 1962. 
While serving as a missionary in France, he 
attended the Universite de Toulouse 
receiving the doctorate in French Language 
and Literature in 1966, joining the Harding 
~ulty that YeJ1~. Also. be is Di.nx:tO[ of 
CooperaijveEducattoo at Jfam~g, He -w" 
the· acipiE:nt of a DistiDguislted Teacher 
Award 111 19:70. 
Mn: W'nxpt Ia 1.he Termer Dorothy _ 
GoQiwin and 'the coupte has two uugbkrs. 
Sharon. alld SuS40. 
a.. .. lflt 
Dr. V. XdSo W~en I1A) ~ir~the 
40ct0n.i:n Jodr. D.) .e,n:e MaY' 24 ~~ 
CumbedMtd School el law of Sunford 
1J~ty<. - """''''-, .&la. He Itu -ahio 
beeR .~ ....... ., fIMier ~. U.S. AIm} 
ltWt •. , . ~ 
. In JulJ he· was IdecIed for tbe Amy's 
Comllllult and GeMnJ--5taft' ~. n.. 
-f; &II .. ~ Illilitaty _ ffit· eatefuJIy 
................ ¥cttveaod ieServO). ,1< - ., '.-
.... W.nlt .... o·JIeCeived die A~' 
CaiDme~' JrledaI for meritorious 
servjee .. Setlth Viet ~, as.welt as the 
loiat. $el'¥iee Comnien.tlation Malal. 
a.. ....... 
Dr. I ...... ~ 'Pattee -.wr .A>-
been ,........ te ASIietnt P906iSIGir ef 
EntItkh at tile Uaivenity ef NortIl Carelou 
.t Grec:-"oto. MR. Brewer has aile 
received a grant from the University 
Research Conncil to COfttiBue her dialect 
research. 
Ik. Brewer is married to Chris E. Brewer, 
an alumn1l6 of the class of .~. 
a.. fill"," a •• ' n'" 
lob E. WlMt ftCeip,r~ • bcdeler of arts 
degree ~ _~r n.. A~ CtwistiH 
College in Ul(:ient chrefs his1clry. 
., is _1Ikter for Ute:e1*reb:of Cbriet ill 
~, Te&. .. 1lk wile is * f~ ,Joyce 
W.ibQn ('63). They' bye "'0 eliidftR; Lisa 
\JDIl aad ...... ~. 
,. 
"U - .... 
, U, prut ~iea ~) " .~ 
~ ;w_ at .. U.an.nuy 0If 
in Settocf.W ' lett" and 
S~ __ . 
MrS. Killion ~CaroI Au Jailey) mceived 
her Itsa ~ Ark~ State Univ~ity in 
~ay 1974. SIte is eow- anpIoyed at ila«*: 
IU¥'"-! "V.-t~1t .. I!fIioe oc-=q..-t40a. 
de~t, ,.,.. " ·teKbes lr,ploc aDd 
sbol'tMadr 
o-fIlHM 
Mrs. Waker J. Oe,rdes (BA). the former 
Jennie Fle~ner. has been Botified that ber 
name will appear in the 1975 edition of 
Who·s· Who in Washington state. 
Class of 1965 
J. Michael Waters (BA) was added to the 
partnership of Alford. Meroney and 
Company July 1. He is a member of the 
President's Development Council of 
Harding College and is listed in Who's Who 
in the South. He is a deacon at Randal Mill 
church of Christ. 
His wife is the former Karen Warren 
('66). They have two children, John Michael. 
Jr. and Warren Davis. 
• •••• 
Judy Lee Evans (BA) has been elected 
president of the 4OOO-member Dallas 
Chapter American Institute of Banking, the 
third woman in its 65-year history to hold 
the top office. 
A lO-year involvement in AlB in local, 
district and national offices have preceded 
her presidential election. She currently 
holds the Institute's Advanced Certificate, 
representing 66 hours of banking-related 
study. 
The American Institute of Banking is the 
educational division of the American 
Bankers Associ~tion and is the largest adult 
educational organization of its kind in the 
world with over 260,000 members 
nationally. The Dallas Chapter is 
nation's sixth largest. 
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the concerning guidance, admissions, as-
sessment, financial aid, and other related 
programs. "In addition. nearly half of his 
time is being spent with specialized work in 
the area of Student Assistance Programs 
throughout the southeastern states," said 
Lee G. Noel, ACT regional vice president 
who announced the appointment. 
Miss Evans is communication ad-
ministrator for First National Bank in 
Dallas - in charge of the bank's employee 
communication program. 
Miss Evans is the only woman in Texas 
and one of eight in the United States 
holding accreditation by the International 
Association of Business Communicators in 
its recently-initiated professional testing 
program. She's listed in Foremost Women 
in Communications and Who's Who 
Among Women in America. 
She is the daughter of Everett W. (BA'30) 
and the latE BeU4h ltogen ('33) ,Evaas, of 
,StoCk.,.., Calif...Sbe was «itt« of ~ t96S 
AU AmeriCan ~/elln. . , 
. .. ... " ~ ],_. 1, ~.,~. "1i,Ya. 
J~iL.lh" :(.~ 'has IMn ~ rot 
lncluftU 'hI·· ·ftte m5' «Iiti<ift -ef "Out-
~lld,iDl Young Me!J of ~:" The 
erlleriA '-for seliedQl include a .... ·s 
vetu-nta!'Y se".ic:~ to comau.nity, 
'prcn.,.s~l Je.aclers·lrip . ae-uemic 
acl'lieYe.ine.tf bllsiness ad-vallCelMtlt. 00= 'acc:~pIisJuneJl1s and dric ... 
po ~OD. 
. ,"'P!:1n:ie4 to Mae .... Il ... ~ 
tJA '65). 'nIey lIaft two ...... ; ~. 
l.ee"'~j~. 
0.." . .., 
CWt"..~ T ..... ttAllt .. __ ... 
preiijIiIIIIiII_.rae Ohio ..... ,. .. i,.c. 
for 11-" ...... aIIo ........ Lt. 
"~ fIl DSR-~ Regiea V. Pre.tace. 
••••• 
aet'-fti ComMCrci.J A.acy, Illc. 
anae ... ced ... aythe pNIIlotion rA 1'raters 
D. H ..... III (as) t. lIUl ... r ef. efticIe 
ill ...... Ri., Fla. . 
N.Ha joiIIed. ·ltetailen' ,...... firm, 
Retail (:miIit COIIlpany, ill 1~2 as a field 
iCplew:.tive .. 1M finn's St. PNnih .. 
Bratlch Office. He was prOln'" to 
supervisor at that office: in 1974. a pesition 
he held until joiaftlg Retailers recently as 
manager of its offICe in lacksonviDe. 
Retailers Commercial Agency. Inc. is a 
major credit reporting .firm with offices 
located ill principal cRies thrOillhout North 
America. 
a.."I_ 
Mrs. Mark P. Miller, the fonaer Mary 
Ana !ewe.1I (BA). 4aupter of Pr. aM Mrs . 
Ed SeweJI, Seacy, teaches ~_ is 
tIte ~ IIdviIor for the ~.t 
&eW ,.,er !it U., • ., lliell -SeMel, Ir-
Ytnt; c.... The · ... '-iOlpIi' ......,. 
receiml bRe .... ation .. HonGft • o-I~ o&nd 
Sc:rQ1I ~ 9lS ~ts of I.QOe - Mnoet 50 
poild5 hetter u..a the first ~ ,..., 
IPV. die preri~ year. 
a.. ... 
P,ul Cletnents (BA)jw'~ .. ov~ to 
T~a1oos .. Ala., to wort. db die ~ 
('hUItlt as lq11. 1IlfIliIter. . -
Be ~ the M.$ ..... ill liIlieiaus 
edUc.fien ikIm Alabama CJilristin "$QtIoo1 
of 1tetiI- ia .. ~ OIl .&.-. " t.15. ~. 
••••• 
Earl Lomax, Jr. (BA) completed he M.A. 
degree in Religion from Eastern New 
Mexico University August 1. 1975. He is 
presently working on Educational Specialist 
Degree from Southeast Missouri State 
Univtrsity at Cape Girardeau. 
Buddy teaches English and is Chairman 
of the English Department at East Prairie 
High School in East Prairie, Mo. 
Oassofl970 
Bruce Wooley (BA) received the M.Th . 
from Harding Graduate School of Religion 
in May. He is now the director of the Bible 
Chair at Tarleton State University in 
Stephenville, Tex. 
. . .. .. 
_Dr. James W. Carr (BS) has been ap-
pointed regional director of a new 
Tallehassee. Fla., office for the American 
College Testing Program. 
He has previously been director of 
Student Financia,l Affiars for three years at 
Florid~ State University. 
Before that. Carr was assistant dean of 
admissions at Florida State for a year, after 
serving as an assistant to the dean of 
students at Tallahassee Community College. 
He has an M.S. in college management and 
Ph.D. in higher education college 
management from Florida State. 
In his new position, Carr consults with 
educators in Florida and North Carolina 
• • • • 
Curtis W. Darby (BA), the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Zack Darby of Houston, Miss., has 
recently been certified by the Board of 
Registry of the American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists in the field of microbiology. He 
holds the master of science degree from 
Seuthem Dlillois University, C~ale, 
ill. . 
, Dat:by • • :P~ e~ple~ as cbitf of 
B~~erl' .. ~ ParultololY, St. 
Elizaath'S- , Granite ~. ft. He 
' a1~ his l!otni! ill Edwardsville, Ill, .mtl 
his wife.;tU1buner Sue ThOmplOll and two 
cltiJdren; Jeft'rey ~ ~. 
O"fIlf911 ...... Y .. 
W ....... 'laddler (BS) .,. •• 
D.D.S: dep!e .-June from the Vnivenity Cli 
Aleama Deatal School Ik •• oyia 
private practice ill ~, Ai.. lie • 
.~. to ... ·• ... &li __ 0-
.A'72) ... . .... 
• • • • 
Jesepll E. Sims .A) hepIl .0* as 
Miilister « ~ ri!Il tile ~
duHda fIIf Christ in 1 __ , 1IfiIs. Get. I . . '. 
Re teeeWed the Iml5ter of seie .. e.-
in sociology, lM'rriaee and faftlly COUIl-
seling from Valdosta S.te Cone •• 
Valdosta, Ga., Aupst 14, 1915. 
• • • • 
GtlIgOl)' .Sills .A) is currently .serviBg as 
Assista.t &ier:dor fIIf Stwleat s.riea, 
White Itiv. Vocatienal Techatcal 1eMof, 
NewpOlt, AB. 
• •••• 
Dr. Mark T. Kames (8S) has been aamed 
to Who's Who in North America. Mark alld 
his wife, the fonner Alice Harris ('77), are 
working with the Christian Mobile Clinic. 
Box 91. Kumba, Republic of Cameroun, 
West Africa. They will serve there for the 
next two years. 
••••• 
Leslie G. keyaol48 (liS) received the 
Master of Scllence in Teaching degree 
recently from t>fiddle Tennessee Stele 
UIIiv.erii fy. . 
His wife is dIe{onnu JC.atftleen ThortJurn . 
tIS). 
a...rrf11 
CoIt~ ~ (BS) Cross b.as teoeive4 
recognitiOlj·. a.s . ,. C~ed ~si'oMJ 
kc~ry, .. i ' . 
She.J,«. ~IIJ ~Ieted • t.ix-1>¥t 
examinatiOll developed and adminir&te~ by, 
the Institute for &tiI'ying Seal:taries. a 
departmeet of. the N.tiooaJ Se« ... ~. 
Asiociabllilt.llnatioiui&, and has met tIM 
sectetariat e~ required b .-
tifiClitiOll as • Q1s. She completed ftve'~", 
of dte .. ttattoa ja 1974 ant! lie lUI 
part ill 1m 
Mrs. Cross is currently secretary to the 
superintendeat of New Albany School in 
New Albany, Miss. Previously she was 
supervisor of the Word Processing Center 
for Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 
in Memphis. 
She is married to Thomas A. Cross who is 
a Senior Credit Analyst with the Futorian 
Corporation in New Albany. 
• • • 
Mrs. Danny Clifton. the former Susan 
Kilday (BA), received the M.S. degree in 
foreign language from the University of 
Tennessee in August. 
Oassof1973 
Leonard Allen (BA) received the M.A. 
degree from Harding Graduate School of 
Religion in May. 
• • • 
Carolyn Jean Dell (BA) has received a 
Madge Hutcherson Scholarship of 51,000 
from the School of Library Science at 
Florida Stat~ University. 
•• • • • 
Paul D. Haynie (MA) has been appointed 
director ofthe new Christian Bible Center at 
the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
He h~s previously taught in Christian 
schools at Paragould and Shreveport, La. 
He is married to the former Kayla Hyde 
('70) of Searcy. 
Goor 
Maud, AI •. 
..t Bargara Sue HutI (BA'~ to K,ith H. 
" Tice JiJ~ 14, 1975. 
Alan W. Harris (BS'7s) to Valerie M. 
Markley (BA'75) August 26, 1975 in Searcy. 
Velma Tonette Barnes (BS'7S) to Michael 
Lee Russell June 7, 1975. 
Debra Jo Carroll ('17) to Ronald Mc· 
Millon August 29 in ~elena, Mon. 
Valerie M. Markley (BA'7s) to Alan W. 
Harris (BS'75) August 26 in Searcy. 
Charles F. Daniel, Jr. (BS'74) to Donna 
lfOan Crouch ('77) August 30 in Searcy. 
Barbara D. Waite (BA'73) to Jon Binkley 
August 7 in Paragould, Ark. 
Judith Lynn Street (BA'72) to lames O. 
Meachum August 16 in Searcy. 
John Walter McGee (BA'75) to Deborah 
Kay Almand (BA'7S) August 15 in Ben-
tonville, Ark. 
lohn Stephen Heid (BA'7s) to Iuanita K. 
Stailey (BA'75) August 16. 
S. Ian Pearmain ('77) to Glen A. Hazel 
August 14 in Chandler, Ari. 
Michael S. Adams (BA'75) to Cay 
Chapman ('77) August 5 in Hapeville, Ga. 
Marianne Bishop (BA'70) to Wesley C. 
Hamilton December 28, 1974. 
Debra Lynn Archer ('77) to Robert C. 
loiner January 25, 1975. 
Brenda Gail Dyer (BA'75) to Ronald D. 
Wigginton August 22 in Memphis, Tenn. 
Deborah Ann Ashcraft ('77) to William L. 
Ransey, III August 15 in Little Rock. 
Cheryl Ann Hurst (BA'73) to Frank J. 
Saab June 20 in Miami, Fla. 
Mary Kathryn McKinney (BA'75) to 
Raymond Stacy Peters (BS'75) August 2 in 
Lake Village, Ark. 
Carolyn Lee Wilson (BS'71) to Lt. Roger 
B .. Graves October 3 in Stephenville, Tex. 
Gary O. Turner (BA'67) to Sally Harris 
June 28. . 
Correction 
Aleta S. Fonville (BA'75) tq Larry loe 
Tittle (BS'75) instead of Larry Joe Little -
May 16. 
- _____ BIRTHS 
Daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Mr . . and 
Mrs. Marty Hooper, (Maxine Payne '64) 
March 8 in Carmichael, Calif. 
Son, Zachary Guy, to Gregory (BS'73) 
and Kathryn Henderson (BA'72) Pauley' 
May 4 in Gallipolis, Ohio. 
Son, G'teg6ry Philip, to DOn and Rachel 
Church (BA'n) Ray April 23. 
Son, Grant Ethan, to Perry (BA'66) and 
Jill Graddy (BA'65) DeGraw April 17 in 
Freeport, Ill. 
Son, Michael Phillip, to Robert (BS'72) 
and Carla Phillips (BA'73) Stiger June 30. 
Daughter, Kacy Anne, to T!rry (BA'71) 
and Vicki Hightower May 28 in Tampa, Fla. 
Daughter, Carla Joy, to David and 
Maudeen Simon (BA'70) Ellis June 11 in 
Milton, Fla. 
Son, Jerry Michael, to Jerry (BA'69) and 
Karen Hamilton (BA'68) Brock ~une 11 -
by adoption. 
Daughter, Wendy Michelle, to John and 
Cindy Parks (BA'74) Shackelford March 13 
in Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
Daughter, Lois Marie, to James (BA'73) 
and Paula Bitting (BA'72) Patterson June 5 
in Kalomo, Zambia, Africa. 
Son, John Corey, to Duke (BS'64) and 
Becky Jennings June 18 in Portland, 
Oregon. ' 
Son, Anthony Stephen, to Carl (MA'72) 
and Linda DeCaspers March 24 in 
Villanova, Pa.· 
Daughter, Emily Anne, to James (BS'66) 
Ipld Katie Gray June 26 in San Antonio, 
1'ex. 
Daughter, Angela Kathryn, to Larry 
(BA'71) and Barbara Cross (BA'72) Crone 
June 25 in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Son, James Scott, to Gordon ('73) and 
Patricia Gardner (BA'73) Bolton June 5 in 
Searcy. 
Son, Kevin Wayne, to Keith (BA'73) and 
Unda Kress November 9, 1974 in Lancaster; 
Ohio. 
, ~A 73) a'ftd (:arol P~on 
• 22 In Ut$ Rock, Ark. , . 
Daughter, Autumn Lee; , t." Gordon 
(B.s'7i) and Cynthia fatche11 (SA '71) 
Sutherlin June 12 in Manor, Sask., Canada. 
Son, John David, to 'Charles and Heidi 
Heid ('64) Blackburn June 12 in Spartan-
burg, S.C. 
Son, Clay Hampton, to Curtis and 
Marjorie Jacques (BA'66) Thomasson May 2 
in Andalusia, Ala. 
Son, James Eric, to Douglas ('66) and 
Marjory Hogue (BA'67) Fouss May 9 in 
Pleasant Plain, Ohio. 
Son, Kory Tran, to Peter (BA'6s) and 
Bonita Cantrell ('66) Bumpass March 12 in 
Viet Nam - by adoption. 
Son, Philip Jonathan, to Dennis (BA'66) 
and Sherry Balthrop (BA'67) Organ Sep· 
tember 6 in Searcy. 
Son, Ryan Anthony, to Milton and 
Gwendolyn Miles (BS'69) Barlow June 3 in 
Amory, Miss. 
Son, Michael Huston, to Harry (BS'73) 
and Denise Tippins (BS'74) Miller August 
28 in Searcy. 
Son, Richard Andrew, to Gene and Vicki 
Giles ('70) Harris June 22 in Jacksonville, 
Ark. 
Son, Joshua Michael, to Denny ('74) and 
Mary Hupp (BS'75) Brewer July 9 in Searcy. 
Son, Michael Wayne, to Roger (BA'70) 
and Marcia Marks (BS'70)Lamb May 11 in 
Charleston, m. 
Daughter, Katherine Elizabeth, to Henry 
and Karolyn Moore ('67) Terrill A.ugust 22 
in Woodsboro, Tex. 
Daughter, Christina Rae, to Paul ('73) 
and Kay Cunningham (BS'73) McCartney 
January to. 
Daughter, Christiana Kay, to Stephen 
('74) and Kay Tw~edy ('72) Green August 4 
in Jacksonville, Ark. " , 
Daughter, Jennifer Jean, to Robert ('71) 
and Laura Davis ('73) Lendman February 
20, 1974 in Kansas City, Mo. 
Daughter, Deborah Lynn, to John . 
(BA'74) and Holland Overbey (BA'74) 
Cooper July 28 in Agana" Guam. 
, Daughter, Amy Elizabeth, to Brent and 
Cheryl Rice (BA'70) Ballard September 3 in 
Abilene, Tex. 
Daughter, Leatha Diane, to Walter and 
Jennie Flessner (BA'64) Gerdes November 
25, 1974, in Moses Lake, Wash. 
Daughter, Jamie Lynn, to Terry (BA'72) 
and Mary Jane Perry ('72) Hllll ,February 15 
in Ashtabula, Ohio. 
Daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Sidney ('68) 
and Kathie Roper, Jr. April 24 in Car-
michael, Calif. 
Son, Brandon Douglas, to Douglas 
(BA'68) and Sarah McDonald ('70) McBride 
February l' in Austin, TelL ' 
Daughter, Kerri Lauren, to David ('71) 
and. Lauren Stevens ('71) Shaw November 
22, 1974. .' . 
'Son, Landon Taylor, to Lyndal (BA'68) 
and Loretta Taylor (BA'68) Dale October 18 
in West Memphis, Ark. 
Daughter, Jennifer Jo, to Pat and Eddy Jo 
Hughes (BA'67) Howe October 31 in Forrest 
City, Ark. 
Daughter, Renee Lee, to Ami (BA'74) 
and Nina Hickman ('76) An~erson October 
29 in Searcy. 
Son, Marc Edward, to Richard (BA'70) 
and Jade Wolfe July 22 in Herstal, Belgium. 
Daughter, Melani Lynn, to Chris and 
Donald Portell (BS'69) September 18 in 
Florissant, Mo. 
Son, Adam Clark, to Stan (BA'69) and 
Debbie Kirkpatrick ('72) Wilson November 
6 in Searcy. 
Daughter, Sarah Emlly, to Linda and 
Nick Bridges (BA'65) September 23 in 
Arlington, Mass. 
Son, Johnathan William, to David and 
Louise Pelt ('71) Lewis October 29 in Mt. 
Holly, Ark. 
Son, Steven Allen, to Stanley and Betty 
Tipton (BA'64) Hood October 22 in 
Houston, TelL 
Son, James Everett, to Charles and Betty 
Baker (BS'59) Coile October 7 in Ennis, 
TeL 
SepteiMer 22 
Soo, Nathali A(Jeq.. to Allen (as'6?> and 
Karen Pearce ('68) W.a'lker Se.,.ber 4 in 
Jackson. Tenn. 
Son. Cliaton Roy, to Carroll and Bonnie 
Messer (BA'72) Allison September 14. 
Daughter, Laura ~risten , to Floyd 
(BA'68) and Kay Bonnell (BA'68) Meredith 
May 27 in Abilene, Tex. 
Son, David Mark, to David (RA'72) and 
Barbara Hunt (BA'72) Hutson September . 
30. 
Daughter, Amanda Ardis, to Dick 
(BA'72) and Charlton Walters (' 76) Hillis 
September 18 in tittle Rock. 
Son, Iames' Todd, to Rowan (BA'10) and 
Cecelia Perdue ('70) Mcleod September 25 
in Hope, Ark. 
Son, Brian 1l!omas, to Dr. Dick <nS'70) 
and J ana Hankiiis (BS'69) Berryhill.october 
10 in San Diego, Calif. 
Daughter, Jima I,.ynn, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry I. White (BA'69) February 16 in San 
Salvador, Central America. 
Son, Jeremy Wayne, to Floyd ('74) and 
Dorcas Starling ('73) Riffle April 12 in 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
Daughter, v:a.terie Denise, to Bill and 
Bonnie Bingman (' 71) Ford, July 26 in 
Manchester, Mo. 
~Son, Forrest Daniel, to Gltmn and Judy 
Clark ('69) Glover August 4 in Baltimore, 
Mo. 
Son, Justin Wayne. to Fred and Vicki 
Bristow (BS'73) Gallo August 25 tn Ozark, 
Ark. 
Son, Jacob Bruce, to Bruce (BA'73) and 
Barbara Pettus (BA'n) Gump June 25 in 
Little Rock. Ark. 
Daughter, Shannon MlcheJle, to ' Gaylan 
and Catol Miller ('74) Lee March 12 in 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Son, Jason Allen, to Leslie (BS'71) and 
Kathleen. Thorburn (BS'71) Reynolds April 
22 in Nashville, Tenn. 
Son, James Kevin, to Larry (BA'63) and 
Patsy Scroggs, August 16 in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Son, WiUiam Chad, to J. W. ('72) and 
Beth Levins (BA'72) Walker JuJy 15 in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Daugbt.er, Christina Lynne, to Iohn and 
Linda Locklar '(BA'69) Weetel', July 1L7 in 
' ... 
... 
1) -.m,.. Robed Lambert, ~ {~ 
Odie¥elton ('34) and Mrs. Randol~ . 
Striilstelfow,- the former Mattje Melton 
('4-2). whose mother, Mrs. Cora Pt,ielton of 
Enola, Ark., died June 14. 
.. . . . 
To Mrs. James W. Holland, the former 
Virginia Steward ('42), whose husband died 
suddenly September 7 at their home in 
Memphis, Tenn. 
· .. . . 
To Richard H. Foltz (BA'49) whose wife, 
the former Margie Alexander ('46), passed 
away in Torrance, CaJif., on September 14 
of leukemia following a short period of 
hospitalization. 
• • •• 
To Mrs. David N. Shaw, the former 
Lauren L. Stevens (' 71), whose father, lohn 
Stevens, died Decembe~ 17, 1974 in 
Memphis of a heart attack. 
• • • • 
To Mrs. Lester Balcom, the former Laura 
Perrin ('55), Dr. Jerry Perrin (BA'56), Lester 
Perrin (BA'SO), and Dr. Kenneth Perrin 
(BS'55) in the death of their mother, Mrs. 
Daisy Perrin, September 10, 1975. Their 
father, E. L Perrin, passed away October 
14, 1974. 
• • • • 
To Mrs. T. Harlan Turner, the former 
Doris Jean Abney (BA'48), whose husband, 
Truman Harlan Turner ('SO), died June 26, 
1975 of cancer. 
• • • • 
To Everett Evans (BA'30), Judy Lee Evans 
(BA'65) and Roy R. Evans ('68) in the death 
of their wife and mother, Mrs. 'Ever.ett 
Evans. the former Beulah Rogers ('33) of 
Stockton, Calif. 
• • • • 
To Mrs. Russell' Glaser, the formel' 
Evelyn Ham ('29), whose husband, Dr. 
Russell Glaser ('32), passed away recently. 
• • • 
To Mrs. Karr Shannon, Jr. whose 
husband, Dr. Kan Shannon, Jr. ('48), 
passed aw,ay in March in Shreveport. La. 
• • • • 
To BiU Culp (BA'67) whose father, Lowell 
O. Culp, passed away recently in Little 
Rock. Colma, Calif. . 
Daughter; Kandice, to Dalles (BA'7S) and . . 
Shirley Butler (f71) Howard October 7. To~; Goy Petway, theform.er Loudl!le 
• • • • 
Son, Jason, to John (BA'70) and Patricia ' Gu~thrie (40) whose father. Otis Guthrie, 
Scroggs ('70) Clayton, Jr. January 29 in ' ,passed away November 4 in Hohnwald, 
Little Rock. 'l:enn. 
Daughter, Lydia Ruth, to Wilton (BA'69) , 
and Barbara Painter September 29 in Rolla, 
Mo. 
Son, Rance Aaron, to Gary Wayne 
(BA'73) and Carolyn George ('74) Gregg 
August 11 ip Columbianan, Ohio. 
• • • • 
To 'Kenneth (BA'sl) and Norma West 
('53) Frank who both lost their fathers 
recently. James C. Frank passed away 
October 10 in Detroit, Mich. Calvin West 
('48) passed away October 17 in Dexter, Mo. 
ALUMNOTE ALUMNOTE ALUMNOTE 
What yOu hove been doing is news to others! Shore with us your recent experiences 
and achievements. Please complete the ALUMNOTE and return this foem to the Alumni 
Assaciation,Station A, Box 768, Searcy, Arkansas 72143. 
NAME: Husband's (Wife's Maiden) ________ _ 
Class of Class of __ ---=-______ _ 
~~------------------------------------------
CITY ~ATE ZIP ___ _ 
OCCUPATION: Hisc. _____________ ..,.-_.........., _____ ---:~ 
~-----------------~ 
CHILDREN: (Names and birthdates please) 
NEWS: (Recenfactivities, job changes, addresses, promotions, births and marriages) 
........ 
,Foy 
U !K Roberts J. R. 
(l.eoia-MiI'ak) NLrs. L. C. Sears M r.s. Percent of alumni giving ...................... 34.9 ,{ Pifl le Armstrong) tEll Mrs. Frances C. Whiting Pjlul A. Shira Deener 
Percentage of non-graduates giving ............. 22.4 (Frances Colson)" Mrs. ~Bnsom Smith John Oyer, Jr. Ewell W. Word (ThedA' ~Uluttl H. R. 'Fox, Jr. 
Percentage of graduates giving ... . ............. 43.1 Miss Ara Lee Yingling Mrs. C. . Sorrells Rlch'lIro ,F.. Green Mr,;, Bob .Helsten (Reba Gifford) e. C. HOrlon tMar~ -BeJliH~'anier') 
Class of '39 Dan C. Spencer Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Larkins Mr~ . rank e, Hossman 
Argyll C. Allen Mrs. Ed Spicer (Alma ThOrnberry) (DorOThy King) 
Class of '25 Mrs. John Poynor Miss Annie Mae Alston (Wilma Collins) W. J. Leach Mr. and MrS. LaVern HoulZ 
Or. and Mrs. George S. Benson (Eva Johnston) Hobarl Ashby Mrs. Guy Thompson Mrs. H. E. McFatter (Allene ,cove)") (Sallie Hockaday) Mrs. Joel R. Turner Mrs. George T. Beasley (Elaine Camp) (Padge Ellis) MrS. Bryant Howell 
, Harvey W. Riggs (Hazel Bean) (AliCe Davis) Clyde W. Watts Mrs. Paul E. Miller (Ma'l A. Harrli) Franklin Boshell ThOmas W. Weaver (Alyene Yocum) 'Mrs, obert J. Kerr 
Class of '26 Class of '34 H. B. Camp Mrs. Murrey Wilson Dr. Paul Paden (Janet Rea) 
Mrs. Harvey W. Riggs Mrs. Rheba Berryhlll Mrs. Oral Cone (Hazel Gragg) Mrs. Milton Poole B. J. Kinney (Alice Gray) (Rheba Stout) (Oral Wood) Mrs. Edna E. Yingling (Thelma Smith) Vernon Lawyer 
Or. Neil Cope Lowell B. Davis (Edna Harwood) Or. T. Coy Porter Mrs. Roger MacKenzie 
Class of '27 Miss Madge Evans Julian R. Dewberry Mrs. C. A. Young Mrs. J. C. Reed (Carnelle Patterson) 
Or. Rat Hazlett J. H. Cardner Mrs. Leslie A. Evans (Esther Maple) (Miriam McReynolds) John Mason 
Lewis . Oldham Mrs. Marvin Hastings (Maxine Brittell) Mrs. Sidney F. Smith Or. Jack W. McCorkle (Susie Burns) D. F. Gadberry Class of '42 (Lenore Campbell) James T. McCorkle, Jr. 
Class of '28 F. Eugene Hayes Or. George P. Gurganus Bill Alexander Mrs. Fred C. Stiles Mrs. Gerald G. Morgan 
Nelson Gardner Mrs. W. T. Henry Frank Headlee, Jr. Robert W. Anthony (Harriet Lawrence) (Emma Lou Russell) 
Mrs. Robert H. Harrell (Ruby Ward) Mrs. Mildred Holt George F. Baker Lloyd A. Stone Mrs. Billy Jay Nance (Naomi Gamble) Mrs. R. T. Lambert (Mildred Cagle) Mrs. Virgil Bentley Mrs. G. H. Trousdale (Mary Lee Dendy) 
Mrs. J. C. Kingsley (Ocrle Melton) Mrs. J. C. Huddleston (Ann French) '(Margaret Ridley) Mrs. George R. Palmer (Maurine RhOdes) Mrs. T. O. Lindsey, Jr. (Evelyn Williams) Mr. and Mrs. Troy Blue Mrs. B. N. Wells (Helen Smith) (Glendabelle Saylors) R. F. L~wyer (Cora Kerr) (Louise Covey) Mrs. Wesley A. Patchell 
Mrs. Lewis T. Oldham L. A. Mills G. L. Mann Mrs. Vermon L. Boyd Mrs. Roger G. Williams (Imogene Rickman) (Grace Narron) Glenn Parks, Sr. Paul E. Miller (Kathleen Johnson) (Virginia Stotts) Mrs. Billy Petty 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Sanderson M. H. Peebles Mrs. Donald Mount Chester A. Brown (Claudia Pruett) (Rena Woodring) Mrs. Arvil Smith (Theda Pinkston) William L. Buffaloe Class 01 '45 Mrs. Robert O. Root (Louise Kendrick) Or. Joe L. Rector Miss Betty Chambers Mrs. James E. Adams (Mildred Lanier) 
Class 01 '29 Dillard Thurman Jess L. RhOdes Mrs. Maud Connolly (Mary Etta Langston) Robert G. Smith 
Leo Ackers Mrs. Woodrow Rice (Maud Ford) Mrs. W. E. Clanton Joe Dan Tipps 
Mrs. Campie Baccus Class of '35 (Uzella Dykes) Mrs. James W. Daniel (Emalene Alexander) Mrs. J. C. Towsend (Campie Dodd) Mrs. J. T. Baird, Jr. Mrs. Nellie Rose (Maude E. Webb) Keith Coleman (Lu Patten) 
Mrs. David Bradley (Helen Mathis) (Nellie Golden) Or. Kenneth Davis James E. Etheridge Leland Waters, Jr. (Irene Nation) Harold A. Barber Mrs. Russel F. Sammis Mrs. Ken Elder Evan Farmer Mrs. Clyde W. Watts 
Mrs. Alva C. Baskin (Tommie Davis) ( Iris Menllt) Worley Ferguson (Sammy Mason) 
Mr. and MrS. C. E. Brown (Elsie Ruth Tayloc) Dr. Norman K. Smith Mn.. J. D. Flippo ,; Evan Farmer Robert B. Webb (Maurine Cobb) Mrs. Alton T. Beard Guy Thompson IHollle Gahn) Worley Ferguson Mrs. V. M. Whitesell, Jr. 
Wilbur W. Colson (Dorothy Blankenship) Mrs. J. P. Thornton ~. Lawrence L. Fraser Miss Alberta Garrett (Lois Church) 
H. C. OIKon Miss Lucille Biggerstaff (Mary Roles) ,!Dorolt)y Hall) Mrs. W. H. Goodin 
Dr. J. Basil Halt Nathan H. Cleek Albert C. Trent Mrs. Cliflon L . G.anus, Jr. (Marie Thatcher) Class of '48 
Mrs. Walter Hendricks Mrs. Joe L. Cowan Mrs. Norvel Young ( loul;e Nlchl?les) Mrs. William Douglass Gunselman Mrs. Lucien Bagnetto (Alice Norris) (Edyethe Young) (Helen Mattox) Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green (Charline Foreman) (Mary Jo O'Neall 
W. T. Henry W. H. Gardner (Elizabeth Arnold) Mrs. Raymond O. Hawkins Mr. and Mrs. Billy W. Barron 
W. E. Hightower Arthur Graham Cia .. 01 : 40 Mrs. J. R; Gross 
" 
(Imogene Nicholas) (Edna Waters) 
Mrs. W. F. Puska H. T. Hightower Cullen Ada,lr (Mildred Gainer) Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hawkins Mrs. Claude Bates, Jr. (Dorothy Milner) C. Leonard Johnson James E. Adams Miss Sarah Halbreak 
• ! 
(Betty Maple) (Betty Spruell) 
Mrs. Galen C. ThOmas W. M. Kincaid J . E. Berryhill Mrs. E. L. Haines ~, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hawley Mrs. calvin Bock (Beunah Schrader) Mrs. Cecil McCalister Mrs, Everett Bradford (Lerene Hebberd) . (Julia Tranum) (Ferne Gray) 
Mrs. C. J. Webb (Mary Ann Elliott). I(GUlnl!h Gooden ) R. E. HarriS Mrs. Homer R. Horsman Mrs. carl H. Brown (Ruth Flint) Mrs. W. N. McClaren Dr: . L. Bradlev Mrs. Wayne Hemingway (Blanche Rickman) (Pat Benson) (Reba Dickson) Mrs. Kay Cavl~ (Annlle Chambers) Mrs. Mettle Hyde Lee H. Burtord 
Class of '30 Mrs. John F. Nichols (Ed ith L,andlss) Mrs. James W. Holland (Mettie Tucker) Kay Cavin 
MIss Pearl Ardery , (Jessie Bean) Mrs. J. R. calvi" (Virginia Stewart) Mrs. Myron King Mrs. Jack Chaffin 
MIss Ethel BrabblSOn Or. B. Frank Rhodes i Sarah A.~) Mrs. C. C. Horton ' (Eleanor Goodpasture) (Edith Kilhnl) 
~s,:,aE~:'I:eJ~r~~~d'er Mrs. Varon Shanklin E;ddle G •. Cou (Frances WIlliamson) Mrs. W. E. Laas James H. Cone (Marlha Starnes) Weslay Cowan Mrs. Millard Humphrey (Cecil Hare) 0 I Jack Dillard 
Mrs. Uldene Collins Mrs. Charles C. Stllber, Sr. James W. Daniel , (Marlorie Kelly) GUSSie Lambert ThOmas W. Franklin (Uldene Mills) (Mary Murphy) M~. C. C. Daugherty Mrs. Mary Kehler Dr. Dale Larsen William N. Fryer 
Everett Evans Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Trent (lr er"!e COMerl (Mary Jackson) Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lawyer Arvls Ganus 
Mrs. A. B. Henderson (Rachel Jackson) Mrs, Lowell B. Oavi5 Elmer LeRoy _ (Normanda Webb) Melvin Ganus (Carrie Olson) Mrs. Sidney Bain (Odessa White) Mr. and Mrs. 'James S. Maple Mrs. Frank Novak Robert Leon Gibson 
Miss Ethel Latham (Roma Matthews) Oscar Drake (Nell O'Neal) (Sally Ammerman) Mrs. Dale Gould 
Miss Pearl Latham Bruce A. Barton Mrs. Maurice Edrington Mrs. H. B. McCarrol O. R. Perkins, Jr. (Edwina Redditt) 
Mrs. Bude Little Eugene Boyce (Daphlne Johns) (Gwen Freeman) Mrs. T. Coy Porter Mrs. Jack Hall (Lois Gardner) Firm H. Cagle Henry Ehl Jim Bill Mclnteer (Fanalo Douthitt) (Lena Mae Chesshir) 
Mrs. F. W. Mattox Mrs. Nathan H. Cleek Mrs. J. W. Foreman Mrs. James M. McNeil Harvy Robins Mrs. Amos J. Henson (Mildred Formby) (Montein McClaren) (Sara CashOn) (lya Loraine Farris) Sidney G. Roper, Sr. (Frances Smethers) 
Lawrence Patton John A. Copeland Dr. Loyd Frashler Tulon McRight Clinton Rutherford Mrs. Donald Herrins 
Dallas Roberts Mrs. Jim Cornutt Mr. and Mrs. Mack Gfeenway Aubrey Miller Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Sawyer (Dorris Kelly) 
Mrs. Wade R!lby (Dona Pursley) (Rose Terry) Miss Marguerite O'Banlon (Christine Neal) J. Leon Huddleston (Pauline Gr~lng) Varna L. Davis Vance Greenway, Sr. Mrs. Russell Page Mrs. Ed Sewell Mrs. Donald Kampenga 
Mrs. W. P. Deese Mrs. Milton J. Heck (Deronda Bird) (Ann ,RI~l)mond) (June Killebrew) 
Class of '31 (Gertrude Paine) (Marguerite Gruver) Harold Pinkston Mrs. G. H; Sinele J. W. Kilhnl 
J. Harvey Dykes Mrs. J . L. Denton Mrs. Russell M. Ingalls Earl Priest (Mable Ford) Carl Kitzmiller 
Dr. William Ira Dykes (Gladys Cufiurnl (Billie Bartley) Mrs. Joe L. Rector Mrs. O. E. Smelser Mrs. Virgil Lawyer 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lewis Foster Mrs, W. wal:')' Gardner WIlliam H. Itln (Ruth Yingling) (Bessie May Quarles) (Lou Duggar) (Lou Ellen Smith) (N Ie CII~ Mrs. Joe A. Johnson Mrs. Roy W. Richards Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Starling Mrs. Claude Lewis 
Mrs. Nelson Gardner ~oblMjl """ Ibson (Wanda Hall) (Veda Burge) (Oot Johns) (Madge McCluggage) (Ruby Lee Shull) J. C. Huddleston Mrs. Cuml King Wayne Smethers George D. Tipps Miss Charlene Magness 
Mrs. Leo Gentry Mrs. C. 'Leonard Jo!t(\SOf'l (Cuml BaW\:Qm) Mrs. Joe D. Smithson 
" 
Miss Ruby Jean Wesson B: J. Martin ' , (Hae Murphy) ( BernICl .. CllQle) , Gene Koken (Marlorle Weeks) Dr. Wymer Wiser Dr. James H. Mason, 
Marvin Hastings J. C.t Kingsley Miss Jewell Latham Mrs . Wesley Sparks J. H. Wooton Mr. and Mrs. Estet McCluggage 
Mrs. F. Eugene Hayes Mrs. A. B. Loudfl'mll'" Mrs. Joe Madar ~ora. Jean S~u'dll1ll) (Louise Roberts) ,,", : (Bertha Benson) (Molla Bauer) <, (Cora Morris) , _ Joe S. SliIP/lens Class of '46 Miss Mary Beth McClure 
Mrs. Ruth Jones Mrs. 'M. H. P1!ebles Boyd E. Morgan (~'10rl. McGlboney) Lucien Bagnetto Mrs. Ed M. Merck (Ruth Maple) (Nannle McQuiddy) Mrs. Olen Cden Mn. ,Istone Tabor William O. Baker, Jr. (Josephine Connell) 
Mrs. Lois Massey Woodrow Rice (Jewel Blackburn) (Hy Slaten) Mrs. Enel Beard Mrs. C. E. Morris (Lois McGregor) Mrs. Edward J. Rodden Mrs. Guy Petway Mrs. Morgan Welch (Margaret callaway) (Edna HOdge) 
Mrs. James F. Wake (Mary K. Irving) (Loudlne Guthrie) (Mary Jane Powell) " , 11_. Mrs. ThOmas Burkett Forest Moyer (Dorothy McQuiddy) Courtney L. Ryland Mrs. W. J. Randolph Mrs. James O. Yingling (Engel Lee Awtrey) William V. Nations 
Mrs. 'Roy Whitfield Mrs. edwin K. Tester (Mary Faris) (Marie Clay) Kenneth callicott Mrs. George Pettigrew (Ida Gardner) (Mildred Morgan) ~~ J':ssRr~des, Sr'. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cannon (Dixie Dillard) Miss Connie Yingling Clns 01 '43 (Christine Edwards) Mrs. Donald Phegley 
Clus of '32 (Pauline Moser) Winston Allen Mrs. Richard N. Chandler (Mildred Teffertlller) 
Mrs. Paul M. Baxter Class of '37 Roy A. Roe ~ . Mrs. Carlton Argo (Dorothy J., R'ay) . Mrs. Julian Pilgreen (Opal Bean) Dr. J. D. Bales Oon R. Rowe I (Elizabeth Hardwick) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Clark (Marie Thornton) 
J. V. Copeland, Jr. Mrs. Bruce A. Barton Dr. Jack Wood Selll'S Virgil Bentley (Dorottly Brown) Mrs. Henry Pipkin 
Arthur Corse (Nancy Gill) Mrs. H. W. Scott ' James P. Berry S. Robert Collins (Vera KUhn!) 
Mrs. J. Harvey Dykes Miss Margaret J. Batey (Leah Barr) Robert M. Cronin Prewltte C08:'and Mrs. J. Lee Roberts (Elizabeth Pankratz) Malcolm Bowen Mrs. Jesse Smith Mrs. Thomas E. Crothers Hershel L., yer (Margaret Clampitt) 
Mrs. Edwin I. FiSher William M. Bryant (Corinne Bell) (Louise Moore) :linton Elliott Mrs. I. K. Rogers (Mildred WIlliams) , Leslie Burke Mr. and Mrs. William E. Stokes Doyle Davenport " Mrs. Robert Leon Gibson (Tennle ThOmas) A. B. Henderson Mrs. Cue Butler (Alice- Bryant) Tom Eubanks (Ruth McDearman) Miss catherine Root 
Mr. and Mrs. ThOmas L. Johnson (Lois Epperly) Mrs. Lloyd A. Stone Mrs. Paul Farrell Bob Helsten Mrs. Joe Schiro' (Ruth Adkins) Mrs. G. S. Edwards (Madeline Doolittle) (Frances Welch) Mrs. William Hyatt (Patty Jo Shu~) 
Mrs. C. Walfred Lantz (Marjorie Howelll Aistone Tabor Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. (Vester Densmore) John F. Summit'! (Mary Lee Riggs) Mrs. Arthur Graham Dr. Eva ThOmpson Mr. and Mrs. Thednel Garner Mrs. Gene Koken Mrs. Ooyle T. Swain 
Mrs. W. B. Martin (Harriet Kelly) Mr. and Mrs. John P. ThOrnton (Doris Hellly) (Gwendolyn Farmer) (Mary Crantord) (Grace Phillips) Miss AleKlne Hankins (Fern Vaughn) Mrs. Jack A. Gordon Virgil Lawyer Mrs. Luther S. UmPhenour 
Glenn Moreland Miss Rebekah A. Hendetson Mrs. T. W. Tyler (Roberta Walden) Mrs. W. J. Leach (MaKlne Rose) 
Clyde Myers Miss Aubrey Hewen (Lois Nlsewaner) O. Wendell Ha", Jr. (Ina McBride) Jesse Vanhooser 
Robert G. Neil Mrs. Glenn Johnson Morgan Welch Mrs. R. R. Hart Mrs. B. J. Martin Mrs. J. ThOmas Walker 
Dan Ottinger (Elizabeth Travis) Hermlln West (Mildred Royal) (Bertha Tidwell) (Lynda Helton) . 
Mrs. Morris Reed Mrs. Brodie Owens Granville B. WestbrOOk Mrs. Raymond R. Huey Mr. and Mrs. C. RIlY Miller Wendell H. Watson (Christine Temple) (Bobble Jamison) Murray Wilson (Doris Rllbe) (Theda Robbins) Mrs. Lewis Yingling 
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe Mrs. Mary Pitner Mrs. William H. Itln Mrs. Malcolm Murray (Dorothy Munger) (Myrtle Lyle) (Mary Neal) (Dorothy Hinds) (Fayetta Coleman) 
Roy Whitfield Dr. Joseph E. Pryor Clllss of '41 B. L. Johnston Mrs. Jack Nadeau Clllss 01 '49 
Miss Pattye Puryear Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Adams Mrs. Lloyd Justiss (Kathryn Drake) Vernon Alexander 
CllISs of '33 Mrs. Cleo Prlba (Gladys R_) (Mary Bell Lentz) Mrs. Joseph L. N Isbltt James W. Anderson 
Alva C. Baskin (Helen Morgan) Mrs. Argyll C. Allen Mrs. George Kell (Gay Golden) Richard Baggett 
Mrs. William Ira Dykes Arvll Smith (Marian Grahllm) (Charlene Felts) . Mrs. Inez Pickens Mrs. J. C. Baker (Lottie Billingsley) Mrs. M. I. SUl'Imerlin Oon C. Bentley Mrs. Roberta Koger (Inez Lemmon) (Marie Massey) 
Mrs. Hazel Elford (Dorothy Merwin) Mr. lind Mrs. Travis Blue (Roberta Walden) Miss Faith Porter Joe S. Barton (Hazel HodgeS) Harry L. Webb (Hllzel Hulett) W. E. Laas Mrs. Joseph E. Pryor Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batson 
Mrs. Everett Evans Dr. Woodrow C. Whitten Vernon L. Boyd Mr. and Mrs. Caudell Lane (Bessie Mae Ledbetter) (Gwendolyn Devls) (BeUlah Rogers) Mrs. Olin Brooks (~dythe Tipton) Mrs. Sidney G. Roper, Sr. Mrs. Ronald Rex Beasley 
Mrs. Lowell Gooden Clllss of !31 (Evelyn Chesshir) Mrs. Dele Larsen (SUe Chllndler) ,(Jane Sanfora) (Lela Hunter) )'mes~, Benson Richard K. Burke (Raylene ThOrnton) Mrs. Clinton Rutherford Dr. Mlldreel Bell 
Mrs. Malcolm C. Goodwin Mrs. Malcolm BoWen Orville M. Coleman, Jr. Mrs. Milton F. Malclk (Bonnie Bergner:) Miss Winnie Ball (Neva Garner) (Sylvia BI'VI¥TlI Mrs. C. D. Co"1ns (Dorris Wallis) Mrs. H. B. Sewell James A. Bobbitt 
Riley Henry Mrs. FlI,ye Bragg (Mickey Roberson) .. Mrs. James A. Martin (Diamond Perkins) J. D. Bolden 
Alton Hollis "~I Fayll SeetClJ') Mrs. Jerry Couch (Billy Jo Kent) Joe M. Shaver Marvin Brooker, Jr. 
Mrs. Dorthea James 'Mrs. Nell ~ (Jerry Farrar) Mrs. Jim Bill Melnt_ Emmett F. Smith, Jr. Reece M. Brooks (Dorthea Smith) (FIOISlit ",a..-ll) Mrs. RobertM. Cronin (Betty Bergner) Jack Spauld)11II Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Brown 
Mrs. Geraldine Klsslre Chllrla E . Darwin (Abba Ellis) ~. E. McReynolds Mrs. GeOrge O. TI,PPa (Am McLeod) (Geraldine Drake) ~Wmlam V. Devls Mrs. E. J. Crumpler Mrs. J. Hale Miller (Oalr camp) Mr. and Mrs. Olff Buchanan 
Dr. F. W. Milttox (AI'Ii\l!Illi N~*"S) (Pauline Reid) (Theta Harkleroad) Dr. Evan Ulnv (Betty Chesshir) 
Emmett R. McReynolds Mrs; J. A. IIlher Doyle Earwood Dr. Mabrey Miller Mrs· ThOmas E. Walkup' Mr. and Mrs. Lao Campbell 
J. S. Merrick (Ollie r.,Couch) Miss Janice Ferrell Jack Nadeau ,(GI~ "Yal~) (Gwa! Futrell) 
Mrs. James T. Morrow Mrs. Vance Greerlway, Sr. Miss Constance Ford Mrs. Mason Oden Miss FranciS Watson Mrs. Troy Camon (Ellis Woodward) (Bernell. Anderson) John D. Greenway (Mary Starna) Hoyle White (Patsy Burch) 
Mrs. -Robert G. Nell Mrs. Louisa Hester Mrs. Sc:ott Gr_ ., Mrs. J. D. Patterson Mrs. Dick Whittington Mrs. Carl D. Chandler (Martha Walker) . (LouIse TerO') (Mary Gray) (Beatrice Ellis) (Mary Love) (GI_ Fiy Grice) 
'). 
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Mrs. LaVt'nI Childs 
(LaV~ Novak) 
Ralph 1'. Denham 
Mrs: Jack Dillard 
(M.II'I~rle Lee) 
Mrs •. >~rles W. Ooyle (Norm!!, Sttphenl) 
Km Elder 
Mrs. Cllnlon Elliott (Madelvn GregorY) 
Mrs., Paul C. Estes 
(Gloria FulghUm) 
MI'S·. A. Francis FiIIIOne (Chllrline Dodd) 
Dr. G. L. Farmer 
Darlel! M . Fontenot 
Mrs. Melvin Ganus (Edl.th JOhnson) 
Mrs. Hllrold Glass 
(BeI1y Ulrey) 
Dale Gould 
William H. Handy 
Dr·. Raymond O. HArWkInS 
Mrs. Roger Hawley 
(Nelda ~Ir' 
Mr. end Mrs. StanleY HeIsermen (Mary GonIoIil 
ctSll"ite (:. JOtm '~~...t=" ~= ClaUde Lawla. 
Mrs. J,Ilries ,.. Mal&.tt 
(~Ine WMvei") 
MI'$. Mlrle O. MIInIoYe 
(Mary ""!IIrd) 
Ralph Mansell 
L. R. Mce.rtney 
MrI .. Jllclc. McCorkle 
~""H"'ren) ~.= 
Mrs. Rob@rt L. Morris 
(8IInIera CIIsIII 
M15S~~y 
MIu llIlye ¢. My,....y 
~.:Lrnes Ie . .... ~;:,tr.,J_~ 
(Rultl 1cIItt) 
Mrs. Wllllem ~ 
(EdIth Here) 
W1(ton ".,. 
~.~~­ttj~":" ftoNit) 
Mri. £1'MS1 "'II", (F..nces -1IorMdi'-" 
Mr. '8nd *,. J '. W. "'Its (Reba Dorwy) 
~:.. 
~eo WarbrltMn, 
Charles ft. RIC. 
W. C. It*,"-
MA. Harvy a.,ns 
(Glendyne M~_' 
M~.FrankO. """"" (MIt,,.,. Gr., 
Callfln ~lkII' 
.or-men W. ,slwllne 
Lester Stll,''''' 
Doyle T. SWIIln 
E. G. SWain 
Mrs. ThoIMS E. Tice 
(L-eall Pr Ince) 
Dr. Thomas W. Walkup 
Clyde C. Waller 
Lllmbert Wallac. 
kenneth R. Wllre 
Mrs. AlVIs WMdle (Ethel HIIII) 
Miss p;)orothy Welsh 
Mrs. Doyle WIII&.ms 
(Famle Heddodd · 
Harok! WII_ 
James O. VInelInII 
O.- ·ef '" Robert C. Adami 
Mr5. JIMmy Allen (Marilyn McCluggege) 
M iss carole ...........". 
Goraon AnOenon 
Bill Aven 
Dr, .ncI Mrs. ~I. ~ 
CJftIW)ef1e ~ .. , 
Mrs. Richard .....,. 
('M!IIry 1m"" C~II hcIc. 
MI'6., lIewton J . httun 
CJanlo:a ,:u.,~) 
Mrs. J . D. aetel(\ 
(K ....... GIIrner) 
Mn!. James A. IMbbItf 
CGledye Blevins) 
Sill Brumley 
J.".. "l'YIInt . 
Mr. end Mrs. 01 .... 'II. ~
( Lol$ $eabotugh) 
Lowell M. cetfey 
Mr. lind M,",, ·~ tetterlOn 
( FlIyrtne Im~F 
Mr.s. '(:' W. C'*'~ (Oennl , Tuc_) 
Jadl, Chaffin 
Harry J . Clark. Jr. 
~ L. B. Cia.,. 
M~~~)CohA 
Mr5. John M. Pflw" rGen~ CheMtllrJ 
Charles Draper 
Mrs. Pero:y Francis 
(Anne Cllrter) 
Mrs. Thomas W. Frllnklln 
(Patricia Mansur) 
Mrs. B. G. Fry . 
(Mary Jo Summitt) 
Mrs. William N. Fryer 
(Dorpthy McClllln) 
Harold D. Garner 
T. C. Geer 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston E. Gower (Joyce Rowden) 
Mrs. Robert C. Green, Jr. 
(Ruth Cummings) 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Groover 
(Mildred Home) 
M. D. Guthrie 
Mrs. Troy Haile 
(Verda Glenn) 
Mrs. William H. Handy 
(Neva Chessher) 
D. K. Hart 
Mrs. Harold R. Hart (Jo WOOdy) 
Roy G. Hawkins 
Roger Hawley 
FranCis HerrlRll 
Marlon Hlcklngbottom 
Mrs. George S. Hiemstra 
(Merrv Dell Over) 
Homer R. Horsman 
Wesley Howk 
B. Wayne JohiiSon 
Mrs. Harold Jones 
(Janice Baker) 
W. R. KimrboUgh 
Mrs. L. D. LaCourse 
(Thelma Brllnnan) 
J. C. Lankford 
Tom D. Lllvender, Jr. 
Mrs. L. R. McCllrtney 
(Christine Mackey) 
R. C. McCOurt 
Mrs. Rlchllrd W. McEuen (LOis Benson) 
Miss Betty Nell McRae 
Mrs. Raymond Meadows 
(Kathryn Yingling) 
Mrs. Jule L. Miller (Judy Hogan) 
C. E. Morrl. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Morris 
(Oorrls GibSOn) 
R. O. Morton 
Mr. lind Mrs. Ted Nedeau 
(BeI1y Harper) 
Loren Nichols 
Mrs. JlImes, S. Nugent 
(Sue Saunders) 
Glenn Olree 
Bill O'Neal 
Mrs. J. D. Patterson 
(Nancy Miller) 
Mrs. Clifford Potter 
(Roberta COOper) 
Robert H. Praltler 
Eugene Prince 
Mrs. Geor~ Reagan (Antonlll lro) 
Mrs, Andy • Ritchie 
(Kllthryn Cullum) 
Dr. lind Mrs. Kenneth Shrable 
(Llndll Sklnnerl 
Mrs. Ellrle Swain 
(Mary Ell .... Waters) 
L. D. Vines 
Mrs. John B. Wagner 
(Lurlyne Rlchet$On) 
or. Richard Walkft' 
Mr. and Mrs. WaYM Willi (Barbara Cantrell) 
H. J . WIl1ers 
*.'I. l..eIlII1d w.ters. Jr. (Fran Keith) 
.IcIIeCII'I D. Well, 
Nt.... Lyle 'llhMtcnft 
(Eljelyn R~ 
Do.,.. Williams ' 
Miss Rultl E. WIlliams 
Dr. William O. WlIIIM'1S 
Lewis Yingling 
C .... .,·S,I 
Mrs.~eughn ..... 1Oft 
IBettY Perkins) 
G. J. ;,rrfnglon 
Mrs. 8111= (JodHn lie on) 
~&Yt'I'IonCI 
Dr. Kenneth 80Itnes 
Mrs. JII"lIIS IeCIIIcIff (II.a tuchMeftl 
.r~t RIIIMII .\IIdl 
lin. WIII'-"" elansett 
(Naomi ....... 'aillfl to.,c. 
~Icr'"-~ Meed., c::emp 
Mr . ....., ... JIfwIy ...... 
IttWy Nell 5oetes) 
WlllanI M. OIIC 
Ener"W.~ 
W1ItfrtII W. "vIs 
~, ~""""" (\ilira Y,*",' . 
Mrs. H. ~ DIInJlIP 
I JIIdlIe CeftaR I 
Mr. lind Mrs. MelYin Eillett 
C~~) 
Mr5. William ko1i Engllstl (EIMI.,., Mcjllutt) 
Mrs. J~ H. Ew,,", (-DIIrothy 8urnett) 
W. eon Fib 
~r:s. dar., M. FwIMAot (F_ IIIlIMfIu ..... ) 
~ Fewter 
KoInnettI C. F,.... 
or. Donald " . ...... 
Ho¥Mrd O .. Gamer 
Jllma C. GIl.,.... 
l.-'I Kallll .... 
Harold R. Kart 
Gene Hatcher 
Mrs. Joe Kazelbaker (Abbie Sr-alter) 
Mrs. Jean HelM (JNn Hollis) 
Mrs. Francl. Herring 
(Margaret Vates) 
Mrs. Wesley Howk 
(Cenllyn ar.d"",,) 
Mrs. J. Leon H'-lesIOn 
t£IIenEngN&l . 
Mrs. Guy HIIIdI"-t (Est ... ItUllh) 
Dr .. Wyatt~ 
Jaines JD..-n 
WIIVne Kellar Mrs. T. C. u __ r 
(Sarah PVweIII 
J~k H. UtwY>tr • MI. IIAd Mrs. CoMftoen Lemmons 
t~l''''') 
Miss Lucille uonans 
,;no Ted~ 
($hlr. le,y "I'" Wen) ~ldI~ L:YN\ 
Joe C, MtCaltb, , R . 
JIfIn C. Mj:Gulre 
RI¥mOnd Meedows 
Hugh MIn9I. 
Jilek MOck 
~lIhf 1iDIIrf(r 
~rs. 1"0f'1Iit ~ (Elizabeth Merritt) 
Mr . . 1Ind Mrs. Hygh ~mb (Mary JO Wllfli{er) 
MrS. Glenn Olree (tuIaitne. I'or_) 
R~6um ,Orr . _ 
Mrle .~  PItfa! ' f, 
~LouIM wcw ...... , . 
~Pl~ 
Mrs. ~' G • • ald 
(Heltn RiIh) 
~u. PortIIr Itov-n 
Mr, WId ~. Aoddy ROW 
(Mary UWVer' 
~rs . ~,!!~~er (Martha ..-n) 
Mr. end Mrs. Jwltl Sims 
(ElIZabeth Ruuell) 
MIloS L.udene Slatton 
Mrs. Jack Spencer 
(Rosalyn Mltchm) 
Miss Helen Stinnett 
Mrs. Charles W. Totten (Mary Lou Tipton) 
Lott R. Tucker. Jr. 
Mr. lind Mrs. Arvel Willi 
(Freda Hernden) 
William T. Wallace 
Curtis K. Ward 
William S. warr 
Wllllllm -8. Wells 
Mrs. Theodore E. Wolfe 
(Margie Groover) 
Class of '52 
Dr. Jimmy Allen 
John H. Anderson 
Hllrvey Arnold 
Mrs. Silly Barnes 
(Edith Reaves) 
Mrs. Cecil seck 
(Dot Tullos) 
Mr. lind Mrs. Joe D. setts 
(Ruth Malors) 
Omer Betts 
E. G. Billingsley 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Glen Boyd {0IiIAe¥ Peg.n) 
Mrr. lind Mrs. Reese Bryant 
(Pllttl Mattox) 
Marion Bush 
Miss Sarah Copeland 
Mrs. Luther Coward 
(Oorls Mcinturff) 
chllrles Crantord 
John M. Davis 
Mrs. Clifton Fondren 
(Jessie Lou Smith) 
Harold O. Gass 
Cleo R. Gilbert 
Mrs. George H. Hallum 
(Earline Franklin) 
Mrs. BIHy Hllrrls 
(Oorls Claypool) 
Mrs. Floyd Hecker 
(Mazie Whitehouse) 
Mrs. Chllrles Hedge. Jr. 
(Helen Mllupin) 
Henry G. JackSOn 
Mrs. Nelson James 
(GeorgIa Webb) 
Mrs. Clmnl. C. Johns 
(Clementine Pound) 
Mrs. Wayne Kellllr 
(Alice Ann HawkIns) 
BIIIV D. Kirby 
Frank Kitchens 
ThOmlls J. Marshllll 
Mrs. Frank McKenney 
(Anltll McSpadden) 
Robert L. Morris 
AllIIn C. Mitchell 
Charles Pearson 
Mr. end Mrs. Phil Perkins (Joyee Burt) 
or. Jack D. Poland 
Miss BartNlre J . Rile 
Mrs. H. Kenneth Rhodes 
(Carolyn Poston) 
Mrs. C. W. Rla,lnger 
I~III Denhllm') 
M .... G. C. Roblmon. Jr. 
(Mattie Lou Geer) 
Mrs. Rue PorIWt" R~ (Ruby McReynolds) 
Carl L. Schwelnfurtll 
RObert W. Sewell 
MIlS AnI) Sleugfi'*' 
Dr. TllllmaeCarroll Ipa,..rr 
E. ,G. Ste~ 
Mrs. Loft III . Tuc;W, .Jr •• 
!MlMiIIII!Ie~) 
Mrs, avan UW1ty (8etty Thomton) 
R. OaYkl UndenI!Ood 
MaXV~ 
MR. Luke VlneyerSl 
(Odessa Mllhan) 
JolIn 8 . Wagner 
ltodMY W.'" 
Mrs. Clyde C. WlllljIr 
tMlrllyr\~,,) 
Mrs· I)oin ~atktM (Qr1I1lne ,.r.y) 
br. G'. J . ~er 
Mrs. WlII&.m p. WIIII.rm (Ufly Wal1'en) 
~.'1.:::on 
~ob@rt H. AhcMrIOl'l 
Mra.,*UIIII'ie A. Mhcrllft 
f~~) 
NIn. E.S. lfowInen 
(IlU1l\ "enMtt) NIn. MIIt1In J . t __ 
IMtdI"Ith c:;.o,.r) . ' 
IASfIIr .rlttlll 
Mrs. E","f [,.~ .... 
(-MIrIhII *-"II 
/1M. and Mrs.. '*1. c:.mpbell 
(1C1ltI\I'yn RObertI' 
".'" E. Can ..... , ClIrmeIe CMefIll 
~Combs 
Mr. and NIn . . 1111 Cox (Alice F<»<) 
M"" W. R. ~1IIst N.- Vlng,llnII) 
Mill. ~ ... CltwIonI 
(~Aem) 
Sf ..... J. Ellick 
Wayne I<ortenIIerry 
Mrs. IC~C. F~ 
(Nor"", L.ft West> 
Percy "rand. 
Mrs. Howard D. 0..."... 
IJo Ann Pldt_t 
Dentll Getes 
E. T. GIIII>rklht 
Jllmes Girdley 
C1e1us Green 
Wayne ,. . GUrglnus 
Mr. lind Mrs. Truel Karrls 
(Batty R I..".) 
Joe HaZlllbeker 
Gerald Hendrh. 
C1\arles Hodge, Jr. 
MrI. Jilek . . ... 
(Jo Ann Ceok) 
Mn. GlIr1llnd HoIIOWa., 
(Joan ~,) 
Mrs. JOhn P . HIIOCIlev 
(~ubv l.4e EHIa' 
Mrs. Will,. G. ~ 
~~~~Ie 
(Vlralnla MtIr:::L 
Joe lIf. I.eclcte 
..... n~ 
M Lec/,.,. 
~.John~ 
UI-.IerT) 
Mt:&.( _ ~bert McCray 
Dorvmy ToOdl 
Joe F . .......... 
Mrs.. Iit«';; "M.o!JtIan 
(Hope IfIowlllter) 
(:Iydt "-
Glen Olbrlcht 
Dr; II\d Mrs. Hllrry Olr. 
(Joy EdMf'dS) 
MI'8; G_ Patte", 
IJ'*! Devls) " 
1IIIn. .I«tI Potllnd 
($lie All.,) 
Jame:s. R*"Oton 
Ii!n. -Dorlll Itl.rtesln 
(Dorl. RIce) 
Dr_ H. k.vlettl ~ 
Dale R Idfot:SOn 
J, t . Itoe . 
"",.. and Mrs. teent W. )tollfMnn (Norma Lou Hllml/1Oftl 
Wlll!a!n RUSllton 
Mrs. Robert L. Scott 
(Jeamette 8111ck) 
NI('S-. Robert W. S-II 
(Rickie Arlmu~a) 
Robert E ' Skelton 
Herman Spur,1Ode 
Mrs., A. O. Steyens 
ICOi"er)4I Brown) 
Mrs. J_ R. Stltts 
1Marv..tt1l McKenzie) 
William W. Summnt 
Mrs. G. F. Terpennlng 
(Irma Coons) 
MIS. Georve M. Toney 
(Ann Roberson) 
Mrs. Nell Van Aelst 
(Muriel Proctor) 
Mrs. Rorence Van Mllbry 
(Rorence White) 
Mrs. Olin Warmack 
(Dorothv Blddens) 
Miss Beanor Willbanks 
Billy EIIr1 Williams 
Mrs. Keith Williams 
(Pauline Lynskv) 
S. J. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Pen:y C. Witty 
(Joyce TIdwell) 
Paul A. Woods 
Ray Wright 
V. POnder Wright 
CllISs of '$4 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeny Adams 
(Shlrlev Sudderth) 
Mrs. Cecil AleXlll'lder 
(Shirley BIrdSell) 
Mrs. Reed Andrew 
CMarvaret Phillips) 
JlICk W. Amold 
Mrs. Delmer Browning (Sara COvey) 
Joe Burks 
Mrs. William A. Cannon (Sue McCaleb) 
James B. Childs 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert COburn 
(Grace McReyno Ids) 
Chartes E COx 
Mrs. Wllia'd M. COl( 
('/'yonne Simon) 
Mrs. John DeYlson 
bnorill Newton) 
Mrs. George ~Iy 
(Bemlldlrw Hogan) 
Mrs. JlICk Etlperson 
CMarvaret WHIIs) 
VkVII ~I/ 
Mrs. Don Rke 
(Bonnie Cropper) 
Slim R. Royd 
Mrs. Wayne Rlrtenberry 
(Marforte Nunnally) 
Mrs. ee., D. Reetly 
(Alice Seey) 
Aquilla FIIchs 
Mrs. GenIId Gtm!tt (Nedra Vaughn) 
James C. Geer 
lJ!on Gleason 
GeorveW.~ 
Mrs. JO hn Grttfln 
CTheI"'!o1 Hannon) 
MIS. JlICk D. f-WrIs: . 
w..v An" Whitaker) 
MIS. Georve N. Helms. Jr. (HIney 'Stokesl 
Mrs. Marion L.. Hull 
(I)rte1I~~) William H. 
Mf. 1M IWS. WfilJllm J. Johns ~~Alt.n 
~:~ 
~1:s~ 
. MIL Darv1 Ultlen 
«utw.nJUI 'foddl 
=
:. IIi1In MCCefIllfer 
.. r 
I fNHal.ly· ~'.'t.: UO'I'W'\l 
MIW. O. Hemw\ Moore 
""""~~n) GIINn . t 
~0InIe 
-..n~ 
Mr.~ Mft. llIty ~ 
G.Qiine ~"..) 
CNr1IIS I'IItmIrI 
NM. Gio~"M ::n_~ 
MIll. E J. "'lIIwell $ , IIuIh) Alme SIftdenIon L.. Scott 
Mr. tnd MIW. l1li snemtI' 
.....,.. "r" a.,ton), 
~ *-wiNlur 
• • IIOIIbY ' • • ,...·1iIer 
"",V S1inon) 
CleO,.. 'II. 'WIompeon 
~ .. MIDc~an 
\DIN'IS S~I ~. ~y D. YeItsdIewer 
~~='ker twiGy Venwi!llUe) 
Am41 EW_ 
-r.e'!- Eo Wh1fe 1IIk.er) 
~.~•• W~ 
<Jove-' IIn.I ' 
Hrry O. 
Mrs . ....,. Wright 
CAnrI ~t) 
C1IIts" '1$ 
T. Leroy AIe..wter 
Mar10n H. Mer 
Mrs. DIIroI 8eU 
(Alice Flvm) 
Dr. (ltrmllld er.er 
M". Bnest L.. ,Borden (Nora LH Hlln 
Vernon Boyd 
Dr. Cart 8recheen 
Or. J_ D. trown 
It. M. Ilrown 
""ben S. Irown 
MIs. Ittw.-d D. c.rter (fbyoe ~c:e) 
Mrs . MelYln c.todl (HIlda Golenw\) 
Min Alta l.\Ina ~ 
"bby. K. COId~ 
":,na:::~ 
~~~~:.""~) .... M;'~1JIMs. 
T. P. Doney 
",., eu., -.lIm, :lr. 
..,..,w.l 
;10l\Il W. Agg'" 
r'rve~n\l~ ~~) 
@fI1IIiI eIbson 
DOriaId It. GItr1!I 
Dr, Joe 1iIIIdIeI' • .If. 
t.\($. ~ .... COdI 
~L..Smllt1) 
=ear ~Ia& . Kee 
NIC . .wI M .... Dewllt IQIInI 
1am!rI" Lanwnons) "1tIti~1id ~. een H. Mc.1C.ee 
IIet1Y Helm, 
_. Jec:k~tt 
Utfyy~lr) 
M". NIIbfey M,..,. 
~ IIIIckl MtB, RlctlanI ... Millet 
Nrlclll Simpson) 
M ... , "".,Moon U_ 8'\Iln",ttt) 
M3. Joe F. Moore 
IQftIe VOtow) 
W. L.. Moore 
MIs, "bert Mosley 
(HeIeI1 U~ton ) 
Mill, Kenneth liIeal 
lIN Mfte S~an) 
80)) ~&sIIman . 
S1I101\1 Numallrf 
~~~!tt~t 
Mrs. Chartes O~ (MIriam Draper) 
Mrs, ~ene Oults 
W\ltrf Vlneyanl) 
Tommy PwfSh 
HoISt A. Petrich 
Henry PIpkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rogers 
(NOItTIII Crosby) 
Mrs. Sidney Ruby 
(Nell Haynes) 
Stanlev E Sayers 
William O. Shipp 
Blgene S. Smith, Jr. 
Mrs. William M. Spangler 
(Peg" I Lydic) 
Mrs. Carroll VOigts 
(BIle MorTIs! 
Mrs. F. O. Wesson 
(Nadine Smith) 
Percy C. Wlttv 
Mrs. V. POnder Wright 
(Wandll AdaIr) 
CllISS of '56 
Mrs. C. M. Angel (Joy Bell) 
Mrs. Jack W. Amold 
CMa1lyn Starks) 
Marcus Blrnett 
Mr. and M .... Max W. Bates 
(Shirley Ann Blake) 
Dr. Jerome Blrnes 
Mrs. C. S. 8l11lngsley. Jr. (Joy GIrIus) 
Ooyle Border 
Mrs. Cart BrIIcheen (Bllelyn Smith) 
Mrs. Jemee D. Brown 
Uo AMe KIng) 
Mrs. John Burkett 
o...wer. Henea) 
Dr. Richard E Burt 
Mrs. PIIul E Cantrell 
(MIldred L.. utle) 
Miss Carol Cllto 
Dr. Bobby COker 
C. L.. COl( 
Mrs. lllOmes J. DerTyberry 
~tOllver) 
Carroll BIdes 
Mrs. BlWln BIrsom 
(Jo Ann Holton) 
Gene A. 8110tt 
Mrs. ftIInk BfrlIdo 
(Bitler Ramsey) 
Jerry Glltlln 
James F. Gllfllen 
Mrs. Jemes Girdley 
(Delores Grayson) 
Donald Goodwin 
ChIIrtes Grubbs. Jr. 
Miss Opel Haddock 
Mrs. I.J!wIs Hager 
(Rlye PalCSOn) 
DennIe Hall 
Paul "-,"a 
Jack D. Hen1s 
Mf. 8Ild Mrs. JlImeS L.. MeIIft 
Uo./lll~ "fbung) 
JjIC;k D. HIIn1I 
~~ Helms 
M .... ~'t.~ 
Uvell WestbfoolO 
Mile Veon!e V. ~m 
Mrs • .)eI'I'\'HOgan 
(M.vma Ften~) 
Aef$. ,""ul E Huff 
' Ueenne Bankston) 
~. alRl Hughes 
(1vII Lou ~onl 
Mrs. T. A.. JackSOn (w." 'VIng1lng) 
tiInFY H.'--
~ tGefflIr M.1ss Jacqueline KIng 
.... M. o. kD!!t 
<Gf"ece SmfleYl 
MIs. WlIiIId ~ce 
~' RlCNnIs) 
AInDtt~ 
JIiInmY r.:,ons 
~ . . l'Ick~. I' ~~kft) 
.w. IIitanseII 
IV,eme Hom) 
.Do--. S. MInh 
M •• J· ... ~ 
Cleone kill) 
Jack McNutt 
v.mon MeanS 
I.\!'S. W. V. Mottnt 
IJillnfhl fWIItt) 
8Igene Mor'rIs 
/11ft. Joe Mo"ley 
_CAmy 1!)ompsonl 
Mrs. James J . MeIh 
a-Heshl 
';i.:t.~) 
~~bNo_ 
...... .,A. teny) 
IlIgene Ouzts 
~lfiIIc:e 
Mrs. aoberI H ........ 
""..., Johnson) 
Dr. Jerry ~ 
John 'PII!fte 
MIS. W. E PIland 
<Betty PIIth) 
Mr . .nd Mrs. ,Wry·F'Qrter 
(Peggy Fllfl"eil) 
Dr. Neale f'I'\iOr 
Mrs. James Rampton 
(Sh~ ClesflIII) 
Mrs. RObert L.. ~ 
Uudlth Ann Owen) 
Atwdy T. RUchle. I" 
MiL lM"ry Roberts (DDroltly DIrM) 
Mrs. ~x IIIDbeft.s 
lil!ltz Dllvlsl 
Mrs. ~Id Ro",,", 
CLucIIIe Herdln) 
~~~-
""yS . 
Mrs. lob G. Scott 
~tly C!WIII~ ~~ ~V. SbN 
A .... C. smith 
JIInr"rI'I:G. Sfnlth . 
Mrs. GeM TMbeft 
/,JIM Claxton) 
Mrs. tIufo"' • • 1\Kbr 
,CtbIbY Jotuwon) 
Dr. AarOn L. ~ 
DDnIId J. UncIetwoN 
.' 
Mr. "'d ' Mrs .• Wftlf!lm /'Iuev Waites 
tcatl\leen AmoldJ 
Mr. and A(lrs. J., ICaw\IrCI 1IIIrd 
1iIIIIIrV_1~ .. ). 
YlI:VlI T. W ... 
..1_ R. Wilburn 
~,"Iv F. 1If1ey 
'~rIe McGInnIS) 
Dr. Winfred 'Wrtght 
filbert I<. 'Wbunoer 
CIIM at 'Sf 
NlIS.~~ 
(C~HIms) 
Mr. 1M MIS. W. E ~_ 
(Dolores HicMnbotwml, 
J. llenton Allen 
MfS. IIIDbeI1 H. Andenon 
(CO .. Mee Pliyne) 
C. M. Angel 
Mrs. R. B. Barton. Jr. 
U .. e lJlntzl 
CMnlIl Bennett 
Mrs. Ronald Bever (Doris Jones) 
cart L.. Blanchard 
Mrs. R. M. Brown 
(Betty Bklns) 
Oris S. Bryant 
Mrs. Kenneth R. Burress 
Mrvlnla JlICkson) 
B'nest lloyd Bush 
Rnlsh Caldwell 
Mrs. Benny E Carpenter 
(Gall Ross) 
James Christian 
Robert T. Claunch 
John W. Collins 
Mrs. K. P. Courtright 
(lDla BIdes) 
Joseph W. DIIITah 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Davenport 
Uane Russell) 
Dr. Norman L.. Dykes 
Miss Bettv Ann Royd 
Syron FIItreli 
Mrs. Jerry Gatlin 
(Bettv Buchanan) 
Mrs. James F. Glltllen 
(Grace Ann Howard) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.. Gllfllen 
(Benny POnder) 
Mrs. Danell Glassco (Marilyn GlllTett) 
BlWard K. Gurganus 
Mrs. Georve P. Gurvenus (Irene Rout) 
L.. T. Gurvanus, Jr. 
Stephen Hahn 
Dr. William C. Hampton 
Mrs. Richard R. Hawkins 
(Carole JIIITIIrd) 
Mrs. W. Ooyle Helms 
CMMy Hili) 
Jerry Hogan 
JlICk B. Hogg 
elsel Hughes 
J_ E Hughes 
John H. Ingall. 
Mrs. Donald Johnston (Nina 1WYey) 
Robert E Keith 
Dr. Preston UiRmey 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted lloyd 
(Marcia CI1IWford) 
Mrs. William M. lDOper 
Uean Dalton) 
Mrs. James L.. May. Jr. 
(BeitNlra Walton) 
Mrs. Hollis Maynard 
(Bnestlne Uittemer) 
Mr. II1d Mr.;. Morvan Medlin (8Ielyn Lawrence) 
J eck Men!dlth 
Mrs. Billy Moore 
(Ann COOper) 
Mr. II1d Mrs. Glen Moore 
(Blllne RIme) 
Gilbert Moulton 
Cloyce E Odom 
Mrs. Ben Olbrfcht (Agnes llIy1or) 
Geoille H. Oliller 
G1enn E Organ 
Miss Nadine Pate 
Mrs. John Pet..., (CWII Nell WaI_, 
Mit. Gene E -lteWle¥ 
~ IIiogeftI 
eDneid!IteiJ 
~ ... Iywfy T. Rltch,.!edll 
""~Is~n 
. .-obertS ~Yemon~1I 
' ~",yl 
Dr. StanS. Sd\Wartl 
Dr. 1I1d Mrs. Joe Sev-
,CSh~V Ann fb·rtl 
UWIs M. S1ewart 
T.-.v Sflne 
William ~ S~MMn 
MIt. "1hoftI!III suttte 
(Wenda ~In) 
=S~ Lyman 1\Ir1ey 
GI1beft 1N nt 
.. .ema WalstOn 
OIlnsLWftb 
_.~c. W"hn 
oc.tle 'S~) 
Dr, W. H. Wft,om 
"fI!S. Jack Wlllilms IIN!rV Anne ~ell) 
Dr. winfred Wlight 
Miss f'8tI1ClII "'ung' 
Geot'!le S. ~ 
-.neIiI L. £.nl 
........ 
C1c1l~ 
Mit. LtnIy A...,.. 
(Shlrlev 1lIrIor) 
Mrs .~ ___ h 
~SWfofd) 
VIIVII Ieckett 
flat J . tell 
Mrs. ""bert L.. ...,.. 
tMertlyn Sn,aer) 
John lese". 
MN. DD~, t:: IRe'4 Nell . ) 
Mr5. Jerry P. 1.--. 
<-cerroll Dunkin) IN. end Mrs. 1110_ •. __ 
\eetty~n) 
MIss Ruth Inwnlnll 
Nn. D. M. C'-1l 
lIoyce Woods) 
Mrs. Tom II. COker, Jr. 
I/M(y 8ai1Jet"1 
Mrs. """man C\8I'k 
CSally A.ooersl 
Mrs. John W, COllins 
IM¥y Russell) 
ChIllies H. C.ook 
..-old W. COoper 
Alfred Couch, Jr. 
Mr. tnd M". -.ry,CoYIn!Jton (GIendII TIY'Or) 
l.ulber O. COw.-d 
Ir. elll COx 
Mrs. ftIc:Iiard CO_y 
(8)IImM IIDblMon) 
JolIO It. CnlI9 I.J .~
Qr. o.,.iCI E' DanW> 
Mrs, Joseph W. """"" tMol~) 
W. 'LqiiYIs ~II '' ''1ft , 
~ Jim DIeiIIler 
lJDi'Dthy ~ MIIII) 
Wayne U. ~Ins 
Mr. lAd NIlS. ell! ~ 
lItH! CamItIll , 
~!e.II:= 1Il!.,~,,", L ) 
Mri. J..-
UIorofhv ~II) 
J-. H. AiI'nmg 
Mrs. AI Roy 
~ Ka\dr1c;JO 
N\I$. I~n ~ , ~ A"", eoulcb H. "¥if-,-~. Hwold 0. Class 
IMII Umbl 
J**N.~.I 
~~~r' Aobiert J . Gr1HOin 
Pllul G(;vbbS 
MIS. Gery M. HlUgIand 
(Margaret Herily) 
Mrs. fIoederk;k A. Hok4! 
Uune...Berr() 
Joe Hunnicutt 
Mrs. Sfwllrd Isern 
(Marvaret carter) 
Donllid C. Johnston 
Mrs. Georve KIeffer 
CMarvaret Hall) 
Max Uirwln 
Albert lRmmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Marlin. Jr. 
lOana Wright) 
Dr. RaV McAlister 
Mrs. Jerry E McCullough 
IBllrtlllra Jones) 
J. B. McGinnis 
Mrs. Russell McNalty 
(Sherry Hunter) 
Hollis C. Miller 
William L.. Morvan 
BI Mosby 
Rosco Ted MorTIs, Jr. 
G. E Mowrer 
Mrs. Blward Myers 
!Ulveme House) 
Mrs. Maurice Norton 
CMarlha Tucker) 
Mrs. Ann Norwood 
(Ann Belue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Path (Reddle Rogers) 
Mrs. Jerry PerTIn 
Uanls Lyles) 
Tony Pippen 
Mrs. Dean Priest 
(Carolyn POgue) 
Mrs. F. W. PUlliam 
(Rances Baldridge) 
Dr. Gene E Rainey 
Mrs. Gerald Reeves 
Uanet Lawson) 
D. L.. Richardson 
Mrs. Jerry Roberts 
CAnne Seav) 
Mrs. Wllyne Robel1s 
(Melva Uill) 
Sf Rockwell 
Bob G. Saltt 
Mrs. W. H. ShOrt. Jr. 
fN,ry Ulrene Dunn) 
Bill E. Shupe 
Derrell R. SkInner 
NIn. Alfred E. Smlltl 
Bther Katcher) 
Mrs. Harold R. Standefer (carolyn Gray) 
Mrs. I.J!ster Star1lng 
!Ruth Roberson) 
Mrs. Nonnan W. Starling (Betty Jones) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stone 
mille WaISOn) 
Mrs. William Arnold Sullivan (Charlotte Dalton) -
Mrs. Paul C. Summitt (Nona Williams) 
Mrs. C. C. Tatum, Jr. 
(Bartlara Childs) 
Marvin Thann Isch 
Mn. Butord D. Tucker 
;(Ermal Henthorn) 
Mrs. J. C. Va mer (Betty Jones) 
CatTOlI Voigts 
J. ThOmas Walker 
Mrs. James E WBm!II 
OJnda Par1<s) 
Delane Way 
Charles D. Wayne 
John WeIbel 
C. H. Welbom 
Gerald C. West jOhn 
Dale White 
Mrs. W. H. Wilbom 
(Mary Jo PUtnam) 
Nellis J. Williams 
Homer Wright 
Mrs. Dale E Yoder (Nancy Starr) 
Class of '59 
R. Lynn Anderson 
Mrs. Charles L Bean 
(Patricia M. Stine) 
H. W. Bedwell 
Mrs. Pat J. Bell 
(Mary Hamlett) 
Mrs. Reuben Blubaugh (Joan Eilp) 
Charles T. Bryant 
Mrs. Milton Burks 
CMartha Jenkins) 
Mrs. Rnis Caldwell (Marilyn Beal) 
Mrs_ Robert J. Callens (Mary 81en Retcher) 
Mrs. William Clements (Wanda Adair) 
Dr. Charles D. Cloud 
Mrs. Charles Coile 
(Betty Baker) 
Mrs. Jeny Cole (Hilda Earls) 
Wallace Colson 
Gordon A. Cotton 
Mrs. James Cox (Joyce Jennings) 
Mrs. Harry Croo k (Pauline Rederick) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cross (Jennie Schoolfield) 
Mrs. Kenneth Davis 
(Betty McDaniel) 
Dr. Teny Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dickerson (Jo Lane) 
Roger L Dinning 
Tom D. Dodd 
Mrs. Neal Durgin, Jr. (Grace Murphy). 
William E ESmhart 
James C, ~kerberg 
Thoaas L Blwards 
Miss Jacquelin Blochs 
Huel O. Stans 
L I.J!e AIrts 
Mrs. G.L ~er (Geraldine Holloway) 
Dr. Dean D. Reetley 
Philip RltreJl 
NIaNIn Gamer 
August J. Garver 
Mrs. Martin Gay 
(Nelda Walter) 
Ronllfd Goemer 
Mrs. T. L Gurganus, Jr. (Joan FOundS) 
l.J!wis Hager 
Mrs. Kenneth Hale 
o.aVeme Sevedge) 
Maurice Hall 
Richard R. Hawkins 
Boyce D. Helms 
Don J. Helms 
Mr. and .MIS. Ray Hesler (Doris Jones) 
Donald Horsman 
Mr. and Mrs. Glaman N. Hughes 
!AItrIcia McKay) 
Cha1es L JackSon 
Mrs. Ardythe James (Ardythe Johnson) 
Mrs. Dewayne Jenkins (.Janice Pahal) 
Mrs. Charles Jester (Janice Pahal) 
Mrs. Charles Jester 
!Modena Parks) 
J. W. Johnson 
Russell Johnson 
Mrs. Preston LaR!mey (.Johnnie Vaughn) 
Mrs. Maurice Lawson 
(\.D Is 1.J!e) 
Noel E I.J!mon 
Mrs. Cecil MacFerlane (Mary Ann Vaughn) 
Dr. and Mrs. Red Massey (Peggy Robertson) 
Mrs. Ray McAlister (Anita Martin) 
D. L McBltlre, Jr. 
Charles Melton 
Jeny Mitchell 
Mrs. William L. Morgan (Mozelle Telchlk) 
Mrs. BI Mosby 
(Vivian Morris) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nlestadt (Juanice 0111) 
Mrs. 8bert Orsbom (Ann Beny) 
Mrs. Stanley Osowski 
/Martha Crowell) 
Miss Camille Petree 
Dr. James Phillips 
Mrs. Durden Pierce (Shirley Cox) 
Chartes L Reddell 
Mrs. George A. Reed (Wanda Gail Melton) 
Mrs. H. W. Robertson (ullian Miller) 
Dr. John Ryan 
Mrs. Dewey Shirley (Dortha PUtman) 
Mrs. Jack Short 
(S ible Rockett) • 
Mrs. Stanley L. Shwarts 
!!<aty Wilson) 
Mrs. Herman Smith 
(Claudette Grable) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith· (Nancy Mitten) 
Mrs. Harold Spigner (Mary Reese) 
Mrs. Donald L Stevens (RegIna Clary) 
Mrs. l.J!wis M. Stewart (Charlene Kimbro) 
Buford B. Tucker 
Travis Tunnan 
Mrs. Aaron L Tumer (Alene Combs) 
Gary E Tumer 
~Waltes 
Dona.1eI Waldrop 
Dr. Robl!rt C. Wal ls 
JameS' E Welch 
,u,nn le D. White 
MI$. James. R. Williams 
/MarIlyn "-vis) 
Doyle WOod 
Dr. Dorothy Wright 
. (Dottie Goodwin) 
Class of '60 
Mrs. Roy L. Anderson 
(Charlotte King) 
Moody Barrentlen, Jr. 
Dr. R. B. Barton, Jr. 
Mrs. JOhn A. Batchelor (IriS Raines) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bielland (Kathleen Crookshank) 
Mrs. William J. Boone; Jr. 
(Elaine Robertson) 
Clyde A. Bowers 
Mrs. Harry Brooks (Mildred Davis) 
Roger E. Brown 
William R. Bybee 
Jack W. Case 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cattell (Elizabeth Norman) 
Howard R. Claude 
Mrs. Claude C. Collins (Beth Sitz) 
Mrs. Bill Cox 
(Pat Overman) 
Richard Coxsey 
Robert H. Daugherty 
Mrs. Juanita Davis 
(Juanita Lawrence) 
Mrs. Owen Dee Dillard 
(Sue Vinther) 
Mrs. Jimmy P. Duncan (Annetta Mason) 
Mrs. Don England 
(Lynn Alexander) 
Mrs. L. Lee FariS (Willene Raines) 
Jerry M. Figgins 
Mrs. Jesse H. Fleming (Shirley Wade) 
Dr. Connie Marie Fulmer 
Mrs. Philip Futrell 
(Gwen Mullins) 
D. Joel Gardner 
Dr. Arthur Garner 
Mrs. Bernard Greenwell (Frances Ramsey) 
Robert M. Grice 
Mrs. Glenn H. Harris (Sylvia Johnson) 
Ed Higginbotham 
Edwin E. Hightower 
Mrs. Joe M. Holman 
- (Mary Johnson) 
Paul E. Huff 
Gerald Hunnicutt 
Charles Jester 
Richard Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones 
(Claudette DuBois) 
Ray Knight 
Mrs. Noel E. Lemon (Bonnie Johnson) 
Mrs. Billy J. Malone 
(Betty Lou Peters) 
John M. Maple 
Charles Marlin 
Mrs. Jack A. Mattern (Mary Redwine) 
C. Wallice Mays 
Bob McKenzie 
Mrs. Marshall McRee (Pat Sutherlin) 
Bobby Mitchell 
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Murphy 
(Janice McReynolds) 
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Nicholson (L inda Bennett) 
Mrs. William D. Nix (Alice Chick) 
Mrs. WlIIiam J. Noles (Nan Lusk) 
William O'Oanlel, Jr. 
Mrs. George H. Oliver (Joy Vinson) 
Dr. L. M. Peebles 
Mrs. Tony Pippen (Sharon Wylie) 
B. J. Porter 
Sammy Price 
Hugh R. Roberts 
Mrs. Ed Roekwell 
(Mayma ~o'rlord) 
Mrs. Robert M . Roge"r s (Jeanet:te ~ead) 
Mrs, John Sdlr,ade. (Gr.al-a ChlJmMeyl 
Mrs. ·stan Schwartz (Lois Robertson) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Seal (Carol Sue Laver) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Seal 
(Jo Ann Price) 
Leroy Sellers 
Mrs. Russell Simmons 
W. Leon Sizemore 
Mrs. Darrell R. Skinner (Ruth Skelton) 
Billy R. Smith 
Mrs. C. Dwight Smith (Barbara Kline) 
Herbert Smith, Jr. 
Mrs. John T. Smith (Patricia Jordon) 
Miss Ferra Sue Sparks 
Mrs. Herbert Stalans 
(Beverly R. Stein) 
Dale R. Starr 
Capt. Kenneth E. Stili 
Paul Tarence 
Mrs. George W. Thompson 
(Margaret Roberson) 
Mrs. Larry F. Turner (Fay Conley) 
Mrs. Glenn Uthe 
(Dorris Little) 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Quinn Waters (Lanelle Gamill) 
Dr. J. Mike White 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wingfield 
(Dean Starling) 
Frank Bennett Wood 
Class of '61 
Mr. and Mrs. Homor L. Anderson (Myra Dasher) 
Royce E. Bankhead 
Mrs. LaWanna Barden (LaWanna Sells) 
Mrs. Moody Barrentine, Jr. (Harriet McClellan) 
Mrs. Robert L. Beougher 
(LaVerne Thacker) 
Mrs. Buddy Bolin 
(Sarah Baldwin) 
Thomas Brister 
Mrs. Charles W. Brown (Betty Doek) .-
E. Winston Burton 
Ronald P. Butterfield 
Gerald Casey 
Mrs. R. D. Casey (Carol Halley) 
Titus Chan 
Dr. Jim Cltty 
Mrs. Robert Claunch (Edna Koore) 
Edward Cline 
Mrs. Charles D. Cloud (Edna Lamberson) 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Conn (Joyce Eberly) 
George Cox 
James A. Cox 
Mrs. Ursell Davis (Pearl Rogers) 
Mrs. Charles A. Dean (Elizabeth Cheek) 
Mrs. Carl Deatherage (Dolores Rickett) 
William E. DeLoach 
Mrs. William Dilger (Roeilia Fuch~) 
Jimmy P. Duncan 
Neal Durgin, Jr. 
Wayne Evans 
Mrs. Robert D. Fisher (Jane Aaron) 
Mrs. Larry Ford 
(Joyce F{ak,,) 
Latham Gametl 
Lloyd Gentry 
earl ~d 
Mrs. William G. Greeo (Adalene Spence) 
Mr.. and Mrs. Geralil ·GrlHill'l (peggy ~rker) 
Milo-Hadwin 
Mrs. SteAhen HaHn 
' (Jane Brown')' 
Mrs. Joyce D. He,lrns (Joan Waddill) ' 
Miss NQva ffoofnag,e 
Mrs. Dewayne P. James 
:(Helen Gn!ene) 
Robl!:rt ~15$lre, Sr. 
Robert A. L-aey 
Y. J . Lee 
Mrs\ Floyd Lord 
.( Jane Tutll~). 
Mr. lind Mr:s. W. Perry Lucas 
I !Donna BISsett) 
Mr'5. Robert Lum 
.(.janice Mcleay) 
R.alph E, Madden 
MI'$. Jonn M. Maple (Dorothy Anderso':!) 
Mrs. Jimmie 0_ ,w,rtln (Rebecca Heffington) 
Mrs. Forte Mazanti (Ema Brownlow) 
Mrs. William McBrayer 
(Donna Kay Adams) 
H. D. McCullough 
Herman A. McHan 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. McLain (Barbara Bischoff) 
Dr. Richard Mock, Jr. 
Mrs. Joe T. Montgomery 
(Darlene Lowder) 
Mrs. Joseph Morton . 
(Jeanne Hackett) 
J. L. Murray 
Albert Neuhaus 
Donald L. Osborne 
Mrs. F. E. Patterson (Judy Dishner) 
Mrs. L. M. Peebles 
(Patricia Maynard) 
Mrs. Roger Pickens (Merle Coffman) 
Durden Pierce 
Nick Poulos 
Dr. Dean Priest 
Robert Qualls 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Randolph (Janice Johnson) . 
Mr. and Mrs:·'Genld Ransom (LaVoMe TholriJ)sOn) 
MrS. ·Char les Reddell 
Cil'ene ' Keekley ) 
Jim D. Redding 
Mrs • . Scott M,. Reevas (Mal!fne smlttl) 
Dr. J;lck RhOdes 
Dr. BryceRo_be~n 
Mrs. Donald ROIi""s (Jeannine Stowe) 
Mrs. Joh'n- Ryan 
(Mar jorie HaYes) 
MI'$. George-W. Schraudl 
( Dottle BOyc.el 
Fli)yd Selv idge 
Cliff Sharp 
Da"nle SJ(lppei' 
Mrs. Gary Sleege· (oo;othy Ollvil() 
Miss Alyce Smith 
I)Iors. Herbert Smith, Jr. (Palr lc18 Ehnl5:1 
Mrs. Fred Snld~ ( Darla .Gatewood). 
Jeriei A. Summitt 
Paul C . . Summitt 
G. Harold Tandy 
Mrs. Cha-rles L . Thompson 
(,Klill'l .l~ O'COMO") 
Robe", O. Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene u nderWood 
(Mary JlIn~ Chrlstmas-) 
Harold Y. VanderpoOl.. 
Mrs. Gar~,,~ Washburn (Earlenp LYnxWII~t 
Mrs. James flo . Wvatt, Jr. 
(Kilt~ . Thompson) 
Mrs. Arthur D. Welsh (Cerol Robertson) 
M iss Etta Mae Westbrook 
Benny R. Whaley 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Whiteman (Jane Lewis) 
Mrs. Kaye Wickre (Kaye Prysock) 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Williams, Jr. (Lois Baker) 
James R. Williams 
Mrs. Clarence Wolfe (Lunn Prysock) 
LeRoy Wood 
Mrs. Beryl M. Wright 
(Carolyn Maxwell) 
Dale E. Yoder 
W. H. York, Jr. 
Class of '62 
Mrs. L·. G. Adams (Gerry Stone) 
Mrs. R. Wayne Altman 
(I rma Haney) 
Mrs. Charles Arbuckle (Phyllis Vanderwall) 
Dr. Iearyl Bailey 
Mrs. Jimmie D. Barker (Neva DaVee) 
George L. Bessent 
Miss Mary E. Bolen 
Miss Shirley Bolen 
Mrs. Wilford Bonnell (Margaret Rogers) 
Miss Virginia Lee Borden 
L. G. Boyd 
M f s. Thomas Brister (Juanez Smith) 
Mrs. Orville E. BrOwn (Lydia Goins) 
Mrs. Roger E. Brown (Rosalie Johnson) 
Mrs. Tom Buie (Carolyn Lemmons) 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bullard (Treva DeVee) 
Dr. Earl Chester, Jr. 
G. W. Childs 
Mrs. Jim Cltty (Maralyn Bailey) 
Mrs. Gene D. Cook (Sarah Ann Hinds) 
Dr. Kenneth W. Cottrell 
Willie Cox 
Dr. G. R. Crosby 
Mrs. Harry Cybulski (Janet Pace) 
Danny Dallas 
Robert L. Dalton 
Robert E. Davis 
Mrs. Carter Dorris (Norma Thomas) 
Bob Doty 
Kenneth R. Dunn 
Dr. Gary Elliott 
Mrs. Gene A. Elliott (Lois Norwood) 
Jerry Escue 
Lucian Farrar, Jr. 
Dr. Bob G. Figgins 
Dowell Flatt 
John C. Flint 
David Gauntlett 
Mrs. Lloyd Gentry (Donna Henman) 
Miss Barbara Sue Gleason 
Mrs. Jerry D. Gleason 
(Margaret Mabry) 
Mrs. L. Eugene Godner 
(Nancy Shel burne) 
James R. Gurley 
Mrs. Don R. Hall (Faye Woodham) 
Dr. DOIVld B. Harvey 
James L. Heath 
Miss Gayla Hodge 
Mrs. Donavan Holman (-Ruth Coburn) 
Mrs. Charles E. Huebner (Carolyn Leonard) 
Charles T. Jackson 
Mrs. Virgil Jackson 
(Jacklyn Bunn) 
Mrs. Donald L. Johnson (Ethel Klemm) 
Mrs. Joe M. Jones (Margie Pa.nnell) 
James L. Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kirk (Linda McMahan) 
Mrs. James E. Lanier (Erma Smith) 
Mrs. David F. Lawyer (Geneva Combs) 
Mrs. William N. Ledbetter (Marion Harrison) 
" Mrs. Curtis Lloyd (Carole Funk) 
Miss Gwen Magness 
Mrs. Ted Maple (Paula Obrecht) 
Noah Matthews 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McClung (Elizabeth' Meadows) 
Dr. and Mrs. Don C. McLarey 
(Sandra Roberts) 
Mrs. Jerry Midyett 
(Beverly Gatlin) 
Jimmy Miller 
Mrs. John Miller (Ann Jones) 
Mrs. Jerry Mitchell 
(Jane Hawkins) 
Mrs. Dick Myatt 
(Geneva Waller) 
Mrs. Jack Orr (Barbara Darling) 
Mrs. Betty Lou Owen 
(Betty Lou Hutchins) 
W. J. Parham 
Mrs. Richard E. Peck (Jeanine Knowles) 
Mrs. George M. Pettit 
(Barbara Jones) 
Mrs. James Pincharri 
· (Wilma Hunnicutt) 
Philip R. Potter 
Miss Florence M. Rauworth 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reynolds (Judy Hendrick) .. 
Mrs. Jack Rhodes (Glenda Ganus) 
Donald W. Rice 
Mrs. Osby Riley 
· (Martha Garner) 
Dexter Sammons 
Mrs. Larry Saunders 
- (Sandra Church) 
Dr. Don Sauter 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D. Scott (Peggy Fox) 
Mrs. W. Leon Sizemore 
(Peggy Wisembaker) 
Gary Sleege 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lawrence Smith (DeLoy Sanny) 
William H. Smith 
William M. Smith 
Mrs. W. K. Summitt 
(Maurine Burch) 
Mrs. Franklin L. Thomas, Sr: (carol Bowman) 
Mrs. Velma Thompson (Velma Cost) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tucker 
(Carolyn Berry) 
Mrs. Harold Y. Valentine (Dolores Christal) 
Mrs. Bernard Waites (Sitvi .. Hager) 
Dr. LewiS Walker 
. Mrs. Harold Watts 
• (Sue Bawcom) 
Miss Dorothy West 
Mrs. J. Mike White (Gwen Combest) 
Dr. N. Jim Wilson 
Joe Womack 
Mrs. Frank Bennett Wood (Margie Clark) 
Mrs. Geames A. Wooten (E. Lorine Bakerl 
Class of '63 
Bobby Akers 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Anderson (Carolyn House) 
Lindel Anthony 
Larry Averett 
Mrs. Patricia Baldwin (Patricia Naylor) 
Jimmie D. Barker 
William H. Barnes 
Jan D. Beeson 
Tom D. Blake 
Wilford Bonnell 
David N. Bowman 
Mrs. Lonnie Breninger (June Hamby) 
Mrs. Venita Bridger (Venita Kilpatrick) 
Mrs. James R. Broadnax (Josephine Holt) 
Dr. Harmon C. Brown 
Mrs. Michael L. Brown (Peggy Hodge) 
Orville E. Brown 
Mrs. Oris S. Bryant (Tommie Norman) 
Mrs. L. C. Burke (Dee Vonne Clark) 
Mrs. Ronald P. Butterfield (Edna Dorris) 
Gary E. Carson 
Mrs. Earl Chester, Jr. 
(Kathy Bishop) 
Robert W. Chick 
Mrs. G. W. Childs (Sherra Martin) 
Mrs. Ronald E. Cobb (Sarah Brown) 
A. Richard Covallnskl 
Robert H. Crain 
Ed Crosby 
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Davidson 
(Glenda Bean) 
Dr. Ray D. Dearln 
Mrs. Donald Doane (Lynda Kay Lloyd) 
Bobby D. Fallen 
E. Paul Farrar 
Albert J. Ferrell 
Mrs. E. B. Fisher (Barbara HolliS) 
David Fore 
Mrs. Jerry Fowler (Marilyn Horvath) 
Bill G. Friley 
Conrad Fugit 
Mrs. Arthur Garner (Ann Weaver) 
Mrs. Carl Goad 
(Joan Pennock) 
F. Ray Griffin 
Mrs. Charles Gunter, Jr. 
(Suzanne. Stanford') 
Mrs, Gerald L-. Gwln 
(Gay(OII 8a~hl 
Mrs. Nick HaMil, Jr. (Louise Harbour) ' 
Mrs, W\!IIl!ell 8 .- Harris 
,"(Shirley YOUng) 
Mrs. Vidor Harvey 
T~':;::' ~~~klns 
car l Hllffington 
M,.", eo., J. }iel,f/'I$ 
(Me rgaret H leks I 
MrS. ~ald Henderson (Molly' Simpson) 
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Mrs. Gordon Hext (Patricia McNutt) 
Mrs. Roger Hladky 
(Carolyn Welch) 
Jerry Hogan 
Paul Huber 
Alfred L. Hunt 
Gene Jester 
Mrs. Jo Ann Kahn (Jo Ann Juneau) 
Bill Bob Kallenbach 
Robert Kelly 
J. Joe Kidd 
Danny Kingsley 
Mrs. Robert Kissire, Sr. 
(Patsy Venable) 
Mrs. Robert G. Lane (Sharon Berry) 
Billy Lawrence 
Floyd Lord 
Miss Martha Madden 
Bill J. Maples 
Mrs. Charles Martin (Barbara Thomas) 
David May 
Philip A. Mayberry 
Miss Frances E. Mayer 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mays (Martha Doak) 
Mrs. Henry McAlister (Wilma Barber) 
Mrs. Fred McClarey (Lynda Brightwell) 
Mrs. Henry McDaniel, Jr. (Joy Simon) 
Mrs. D. F. McDougal (Lou Taylor) 
Mrs. Russell McFarren (Karen Fry) 
Mrs. Herman A. McHan (Karen Partezana) 
Larry McKean 
Don L. Meredith 
Mrs. Bobby Mitchell (Martha McGill) 
Mrs. Ernest W. MOIJre (Glenda Roberts) 
Mr. and Mrs. OWen Moseley 
(Wanda Jo Johnson) 
Dr. and Mrs. Terry Nelson (Ann Alilson)-
Jack Orr 
Charles H. Parker 
Mrs. Jerry Parker 
. (Linda Henderson) 
Odean Parker 
Mrs. Alan R. Peterson (R uby Petersen) 
Mrs. Nick Poulos (Judy Hastings) 
Charles Presley 
Norman Preston 
Mrs. James Perry Price 
. (Kathy Maddox) 
Mrs. Robert Qualls 
tAnnette Davis) 
Scott M. Reeves 
Marvin Rickett 
Larry N. Saunders 
Miss Sharon Rose Scott 
Larry Scroggs 
David L. Simpson 
Mrs. Dannie Skipper (Sue MacDougall) 
Mrs. Richard M. Smith (Jo Ann Hennessy) 
Dr. Steve Smith 
Wallace Spencer 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Stewart (. Betty Cobb) 
Or. Sidney W. Tate 
Mrs. Jerry W. Templer 
(Claudia Shewmaker) 
Charles L. Thompson 
Mrs. Robert W. Threet 
(Regina Ann Payton) 
Mrs. Bill Verkler (Billy Krummell) 
Frank Vlser 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker (Suanne Smith) 
Mrs. Ed Warfield 
(Jewel Goodman) 
Mrs. Thomas L. Warmack 
(Linda Johnson) 
Miss E. Sue Walls 
Miss Kathryn E. West 
Harry Westerholm 
Johnny H. Westerholm 
Charles B. White 
Mrs. Joe Willhite (Shirley MCl'!lew) 
Mrs. Gareth Williams (Donna Knapp) 
Joe G. Williams 
James C. Willis 
Larry Wilson 
James O. Wood 
Mrs. Thomas L. Woodroot (Kathey Stone) 
Class of '64 
Mrs. R. Dale Allison (Jane Eubanks) 
Dr. Joel E. Anderson, Jr. 
Mrs. Lindel Anthony (Stella Birdwell) 
Mrs. Bernis H. Bailey (Mary Lee Janes) 
James H. Bailey, Jr. 
Miss Peggy Baker 
Mrs. Jerome Barnes (Barbara Greene) 
Barnard Bayliss 
Mrs. Charles M. Bergner, Jr. (Paulette Joslin) 
Mrs. Gebrge L. Bessent (Betty Fox) 
Mrs. Charles Blackburn (Heidi Held) 
Mrs. Louis Boccio, Jr. (Rayma Jean Bailey) 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bowman 
(Patricia Barnes) 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bradsher 
(Louise Tucker) 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Brewer (Linda Lee) 
Mr. and Mrs. Del Brock (Sheila Mitchell) 
Grover Brooks 
Delmer Browning 
Mrs. John E. Brunzo, Jr. (Amogie Lentz) 
L. C. Burke 
Terry F. Burton 
Weldon D. Calloway 
Robert C. Camp 
Mrs. Philip Chavis 
(Sandy Childers) 
Mrs. Jim Chester 
(Julia Williams) 
Gerald W. Clark 
Oscar Coleman 
Mrs. Richard Coleman (Sandy Mills) 
Mrs. Charles L. Conley, Jr. (Donna Shipman) 
Gene D. Cook 
Mrs. G. R. Crosby 
(Janice Mitchell) 
Billy Davenport 
Mrs. Stanley Davis (Anna Baird) -
William D. DePriest 
Charles W. DeVore 
Mrs. David S. Dillard, Jr. 
(Christine Edens) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Dunlap (Julia Norton) 
Miss Latina Dykes 
Mrs. John C. Edlin (Mail and Slevens) 
Mrs. Jerry Escue (Dorothy Christmas) 
Dr. Robert D. FiSher 
Mrs. COllard Fuglt 
(Greta Champney) 
Mrs. Wlliter J. Gerdes (Jennie Flessner) 
Gary Gilbert 
Rodney Grantham 
Miss Myrna Green 
Mrs. F. Ray GriffIn 
(Georganne Hunter) 
Gerald L. Gwin 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hall (Freda Skelton) 
Mrs. Keith Harness (Wanda Linder) 
Mrs. Robert T. Harper (Mary Ann Phillips) 
Mrs. James L. Heath (Gloria Anne Hall I 
Mrs. Carl Heffington 
(Mary Claire Stapleton) 
Mrs. Roy A. Hendenon 
(CynthIa Hassell) 
Mrs. Ed Higginbotham (Loleta Meredith) 
Mrs. Stanley Hood 
(Betty Tipton) 
Alton Thomas Hooten 
Mrs. Glen House (Barbara Simpson) 
Mrs. Harold Hruska (Kay Henry) 
Charles E. lsom 
Dr. Richard Duke Jennings 
Richard L. Johnmeyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Johnson (Marian JackSon) 
David Jones 
Dr. Joe K. Jones 
Dr. Gary W. Jorgensen 
Rhomas R. Kelley, Jr. 
Dr. David R. Kernodle 
Mrs. Denton Kernodle (Dee McCarley) 
Danny Kingsley 
Mlss Florence Klemm 
Mrs. J"rry Kucera 
(J< , 'no.a Proctor) 
Mrs. Doelas Landes (Rebecca Dennington) 
Dan Loudermilk . 
Glenn Madden 
Dr. Ted Map-Ie 
Mrs. David Martin (Hettie Lou Smith) 
Miss Judy Mathis 
Mrs. Don Meredith (Evelyn Rickett) 
Mrs. Jimmy Miller (PhylliS Gilstrap) 
Mrs. Thomas A. Miller (Martha Harwell) 
Mrs. James Morgan 
(LaNell Murry) 
Mrs. Marvin Morris 
(Mary Cunningham) 
Mrs. Jerry Page 
(Sandra Sue Richard) 
Mrs. David Paterson (Reba Wood) 
R !chard E. Peck 
Mrs. Dennis Phillips (Barbara Siler) 
Mrs. Norman Preston (Ann Crawford) 
Mrs. William R. Quigley (Karen Mock) 
Mrs. Sharon Rakness 
(Sharon Phillips) 
Lynn Reeves 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. Rhodes (Camille McNeill) 
Mrs. Donald Roehrman (Iearne Hadley) 
Gail Russell 
L. Ed Sanders 
Dr. Milton R. Sewell 
Mrs. Cliff Sharp (Jane Ball) 
Miss Robbie Shelton 
David P. Starling 
Mrs. Slinson Stringer (Vlrliin fa ' HOl(arti!t") 
MrS. Sidnev W. Tate 
·(Nalla Jean Berryhill) 
Mr. and Mrs .. James ToUermn (Marilynn Karnes) 
Glenn Uthe 
Mrs. Brantton A. Wallace (Barbara E. SmIth) 
Mrs. John C. Wallace (Connie John) 
Thomas L. Warmack 
W. Leighton Waters 
Jerry L. Watson 
Mrs. Zearl Watson (Betty Work) 
Mrs. N. Jim Wilson (Anna Mooney) 
Mrs. Lydia Wright 
(Lydia Binklev) 
Miss L. June Wyatt 
Mrs. Robert Zarbaugh 
(Harriett Storey) 
Brian Altmlller 
Mrs. Bill Baker 
(Sharon Wilson) 
James Balcom 
Mrs. Allen D. Banta (Nancy Osburn) 
James E. Barnes 
Dwight Bawcom 
Mrs. Jan D. Beeson 
(Donna Duncan) 
Hollis M. Black, III 
Mrs Jerry Bolls (Karen Smith) 
Mrs. L. Dean Bond (Judy Limburg) 
William Bridges 
Gary L. Brock 
Mrs. Earl R. Brooks, Jr. (Cindy Martin) 
Mrs, Harmon Brown (Ellen Colvin) 
James C. Brown 
Larry A. Brown 
Larry M. Brown 
Dr. and Mrs. David Burtts (Leah Gentry) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy H_ carter (Karen Spain) 
Mrs. Gerald casey (Bettye Ritchie) 
Dr. Lanny M. casey 
Jim Chester 
William Y. Clark 
David Clinger 
Randolph C. Cornell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cox 
(Vivian Branscum) 
Richard Crispell 
Mrs. Ray D. Dearin (Sharon Shipman) 
Mrs. Bill Diles (Billie La Ferney) 
James A. Duke 
Mrs. Kenneth R. Dum (Regina Hadley) 
MiSS Judy L. Evans 
Mrs. E. Paul Farrar (Ruth Ann Selby) 
Ms. Lucian Farrar, Jr. (Lu Ellen Oustey) 
Mrs. Bob G. Figgins (Melba Leroux) 
Miss Marilyn Finley 
Ronald L. French 
Mrs. Walter F. Gale (Mary Ethel Bales) 
Paul M. Gardner 
Thomas Gaskins, Jr. 
Richard D. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Damy E. Greene (Margaret Burt) 
Miss Ame Griffin 
Mrs. Max Griggs (Snow White) 
Mrs. E. Scott Harrell (Martha Ann TOOke) 
Mrs. Gerald B. Harris. Jr. 
. (Diane Dyer) 
Mrs. Thomas E. Hawkins (Darlene EIIds) 
Page 12 HAIIDtNG COlLEGE .U~ 
C. T. Helnselman 
Mrs. James. S. 'HIIQrY (Shirley Strader) . 
Mrs. Edwin E . HfgII'-(Shirley Am Rlctlardlon) 
Roger Hladky 
Mr. lind Mrs. Jerry B. HoIIII (Plltrlcla Shull) 
Mrs. James L. Hooper (Anita Green) 
Or. Jan M. Hornbuckle 
James T. Horner 
Miss Barbara HUff 
Donald L. Hull 
Mrs. James Isaacs (Laqulda Byrd) 
Bryan JacobS 
Mrs. Wendel Johnson (Mery Garner) 
Mrs. David Jones (Patriclli Clement) 
.lames H. JonIj!S, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kall 
(J ay Oene Stone) 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Keettl (Anne Whiddon) 
Denton Kernodle 
Mrs. Lowell Kirkbride (Donna Neal) 
Doug Kostowski 
Dr. Robert C. Lane 
Mrs. Richard C. Lawyer (Joyce McKenzie) 
Mrs. David May (Charlene McGee) 
James L. May, Jr. 
Mrs. James N. Maxwell, Jr. (Lynn Dillon) 
Michael McCubbin 
Mrs. Larry McKean (Jo Stark) 
Gene McKnight 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Eddie Mill", (Judy Stracke) 
Mrs. William L. Moore (Jeanette Ballard) 
Jerry L. Myers 
Miss Molly Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan OutlaW (Judith Elliott) 
Mrs. W. J. Parham (Ann Welch) 
Bill Pearcy 
James Pebworth 
Wheel er pounds 
Earl D. Powell 
Mrs. Guy Prince (Brenda Rodgers) 
Mrs. Linton Rea (Ferne Gulley) 
Roy Reaves 
Mrs. Gary D. Redilll/Cf" (Shirley Lynxwiler) 
Mrs. J. O. Richardson (Brenda Westfall) 
Mrs. Ray C. Rogers (Louise Bryan) 
Flavous Rose 
Mrs. Fred M. Segrest (Gail Stokes) 
Mrs. RObert E. Shankle (Shirley Johnson) 
Mrs. Patrick Shelbourne (Ollie Dillard) 
Mrs. DOuglas Sipe (Madaline Campbell) 
Dean S. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim E. Stanley (Linda RiSinger) 
Mrs. David P. Starling (Myra Cope) 
Tom Statom 
Louis W. Stepter, Jr. 
Donald L. Stevens 
Mrs. Earl M . Stone (Karen Daugherty) 
Monty K. Stotts 
John C. Sunderland 
Curtis H. Sykes 
Mrs. William B. Tate (Peggy Darling) 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Taylor (Barbara Williams) 
Dr . John G. Toms 
H. Ryan Touchton 
Mrs. Robert C. Trammell (Carolyn Kinard) 
Larry F. Turner 
J . Michael Waters 
Mrs. Harry Westerholm (Marcia SOrensen) 
Burt Wilkerson 
Mrs. Claude Williams (Linda Gordon) 
Mrs. Charles E. Wilson (Ramona Nicholson) 
Mrs. William Yick (Patricia Bearden) 
Class of '66 
Mrs. GorclOn D. Addington (Louise Nuske) 
Sam Alexander 
Mn~ Br ian Allmiller (Retta Marteney) 
Mrs. Tommy Joe Ancel (Mary Melton) 
Boyce H. Arnett 
Mrs. Don Babb (Jewel Ward) 
Lt. Bernis H. Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Barton (Sherry Hampton) 
Mrs. Dwight Bawcom (Betty Ely) 
Mrs. Weldon W. Benthall (Sue Studebaker) 
Ned Boaz 
Jerry Bolls 
G. H. Breckenridge 
Mrs. Dale W. Brewer (Patsy Jones) 
Earl R. Brooks, Jr. 
Bernard Brown 
AnthOny Bryant 
Charles D. Carter 
Winston Chandler, Jr. 
David Chin 
Mrs. William Y. Clark (Dale Philbrick) 
Mrs. Richard K. Clay (Jo Ann Wood) 
Eddie Cloer 
Mrs. Fred Conway (Martha Terry) 
Bermie L . Cox 
Mrs. John D. CrawfOrd (Linda Linderman) 
Randall Crider 
Mrs. Richard Crispell (Dorothy Abbott) 
Danny Crow 
Mrs. Anthony DaniellO (Carole Miller) 
Lyle E. DaviS 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Dean (Retta Martin) 
Jacob Dien 
Dr. Ronald Doran 
Bill Dye 
Miss Ann Eckerberg 
Dr. and Mrs. OtiS Edge (Lyn Wood) 
Miss Norma Joyce Evans 
Douglas Fairley 
Mrs. Jerry M. Figgins (Maribeth Ballard) 
David Ford 
Douglas Fouss 
Mrs. Davis S. Fowlkes (Mollie LaFevor) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Friberg (Delores Peters) 
Anthony W. Gadberry 
Dr. Clitton Ganul, "I 
Benny Gooden . 
Mrs. Earl K . Graham (Marie Agee) 
Dr. James E. Gray 
Mrs . Raymond M . . Green, Jr. 
(.Jecqultf In 'Danlen 
CI~W·. GUlld 
Mrs. Larry B. Henderson (R05eIllnd Merritt) 
Jj!rry Hendrick 
Mrs. ~rrell Hickman (Kerry HardCastle) 
Mrs. Don R. Ho\M ('Mary Jane B.\Jsby) 
G.len House 
J&m8· B. House 
Allen Hudgens 
Gary' E . Ice 
Miss Sharon Jennette 
Mr • and Mrs. Ken Johnson (Mary Flippin) 
Stennis JOh1\SO!l 
Dr, Jimmy Kee 
David L. 'Kell.". 
Mrs. O. A . Kennison 
(COI1nl e Qua lIa' 
Mrr.. Doug KoSlowski (Kelhy Rivers) 
Mrs: Lee' La.ey (Avayd Barre~1l 
Mrs, R.on Lambert (Jane, Simpson) 
capt. David F. LaWyer 
Richard C. Lewyef 
Mrr.. Mlcha!!.1 L~better (Marll:r,-o Cape) 
Michael LeFors 
Mrs. Michael Lester (Jo Ann Melgarefp) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Light (Karen McElro'y) 
David LYOnS 
Mr. end Mrs. RlIlph McCluggage (Sue Romero) 
Larry McFadd~ 
Mr. anCt Mrs: Roy McGee (Sandra Burchfield) 
Eugene M~Murray 
Phlltp H. Merrell 
Mrs. Terry Mok 
(LuCY Wah) 
Ernesf Waymon Moore 
Mrs. Vlston Moore (Linda EdwardS) 
Reymond Murray 
Dr. Denn!s Organ 
fl.. L. . Oswald 
Mn.. Bill Pearcy (Linda Rollinson) 
David Peebles 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Pierce (Dorothy SIInkardl 
Mrs. Walter Podein (Frances Rushing) 
MfS. Wa\fM propst 
,(Sandra Smith) 
Mh .. Neale Pryor (Trevl! Terrell' 
Mrr.. James A'. RandOlph (LavOnne LerOUx) 
Or. Naney Recfor 
Gar.y O. Redinger 
L. A . Richmond 
Or. lind Mrs. JOhn Rickel! (Janlcll AkiN) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ricks (Gayle,OOley) 
Oickie Ridings 
Mr. and Mrs. James OWlght Robt> 
Jo~c:rx ~~a":a'nle, Jr. 
M Iss I!(oary Shannon 
Sieve S~8nnon 
Patrick T. Shelbourne 
M iss Bj!lh Smitl) 
M iss Linda D. Spears 
Mrs. Avery Stonford (Marlha Nichols) 
Mrs. JoM G. Sunderland (Kay Oarter) 
Jerry F. Tate 
Gerr~ L TIIlylor 
'''In. CurtIs Thomasson (Margtc! Jecques) 
Cecil Tilley . 
WIlliam H. Tucker 
R. M . Twyford, Jr. 
Walter V~n Blair 
JOhnnv Vaughar 
Mrs.· J. Mlchae . Watlt!"s (carOlyn Bradley) 
Mrs. Donna Wesellus (Donna Chambers) 
M iss LOl)ellen West' 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Wheeler (Alexandra Simpsol\» 
Gus While, III 
M rs. DannY Whitt 
rpl!IIOY Hembree) 
Ronald M . WIlson 
Raymond H. Woodard 
Mr. and Mh. 4rry M. Yllrc;tlO (carolyn Bradley) 
Clan 01 '67 
RObert V. AdamS 
James o. Anclersoh 
Mrs. JOll) E. Anderson, Jr. 
(AM GaSklll1 
Merrill Andt!~ 
Mrs. Boyce H. Arnett 
Jr~'6.~::1 'lc:::l~) 
(Connie Grlslwn) 
Charles E . Babb 
Bill Baker 
Or. J. D. Bales, Jr. 
Or. Patrlcll Barlt~ 
MrS. James Lewis Bell (Reta Lloyd) 
Michael Blanton 
L. Dean Bond 
Mrs. Step"," A. Boyl~ (Marilyn L. Brlede) 
Mr. lind Mrs. Bob L. Brftden (Botlble Bracey) 
MrS. AnthOny Brr:anl 
(Edll~ Kiser) 
Lavon CJ!rler 
Mlu PalTlcia Chambliss 
CHfford Clark 
MISS SUZIII!I\e Clawson 
Mrs . Jf!fry P. Cole 
,(Janice Hawlllnl) 
Mrs. Corcl4!l1 Compton (Annette HMIt) -
Mrs. Rendall CrlQer" 
R~r:nJ. ~'u~~er) 
Mrs. W. B. Cushln;, " (Michele Vinson) 
Mrs. Larry OabbS (Connie Wolle) • 
Miss Nancy L DaSher 
Mrs. OScar Derrington (Lois ScoltJ 
P. R. Dixon 
MIss Maribeth Downin; 
Mrs. Bill Dye (Sherry Walt) 
Larry EoR 
Mrs. A. Douglas Fairley 
,( Bill ie Bradsher) 
Glen Fann 
Mrs. LarrY Finnell 
( Sand~a 8en'tley) 
Wil liam H. Forsythe 
Gordon T . Foster, Jr. 
Mrs. Dougl.as Fauss (MarJory Hogue). 
Mrs. Ronald L . French (Karla Pfeifer) 
Mrs. A. L . Gardner (Jane Binegar) 
Mrs. Larry L. Gautney, Jr. (Nancy Watson) 
Kelley Geurin 
MISS Mary Gibbons 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Gibbs (Rachel F Ishe\) 
Charlie P. Gooch, Jr. 
Mrs. Roy GODdart (Am Vanaman) 
Mrs. Benny L. 500dMI (Mllrtha Pitner) 
Raymond M. Green, Jr. 
Travers Hanna, III 
James Garry Hetlth 
Larry Hedrick 
Mrs. C. T. Helnselman (Sundy Donlay·) 
Mrs. Chllrles Hendrix (Erlene Laney) 
Mrs. Donald W. Hicks (Paula Spencer) 
Mrs. Alton ThOmas Hooten (Virginia Gist) 
Mrs. Jan Hornbuckle (Nina StanfOrd) 
R. E. Hostetler 
Don R. House 
Ben M . Huey 
Mrs. Bryan Jacobs (Sandra Largent) 
John S. Jeter 
Mrs. Michael Keene (Betty Grimes) 
Dr. Darwin Kelchllne 
James R. Knight 
Ron Lambert 
Mrs. Larry Lawhorn (Donna Brown) 
Philip Max Lorenz 
W. Roger Maddoz 
Mrs. Dennis Manuel (Lee Ellen HendriX) 
Royce P. Martin 
Roger MaSsey 
Mrs. Dave McAdams (Janis Ruth Smith)' 
Steve McAfee 
Mrs. Gary McDonald (Carol Prucha) 
Ivan McKinney, Jr. 
Roy Merritt 
Mrs. Billy Millspaugh (Sallie Winter) 
Miss Helen Minns 
Viston Moore 
Mrs. G. P. liIIullen (Billie Turnley) 
Bobby Newsome 
Mrs. Dennis Organ (Sherry Balthrop) 
Mrs. D. L. Owens (Beverly RichardSOn) 
Miss Paulette Park 
Mrs. James Larry Pasley (Clara Kerr) 
Mr.· and Mrs. Jimmy PaUl (Beth Starling) 
Mrs. Bill Pearcy (Brenda Elliott) 
Richard Perkins 
Mrs. Novle Perry (Pat Tippins) 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pitt (Sharon ' Hunnicutt) 
Michael Plummer 
Mrs. Joe Ponder (Carolyn Dixon) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ~eaves (Marilyn Dixon) 
W. Glenn Rikard 
Mrs. Harry E. Rose (Gwendolyn Starkey) 
Mrs. JOhn J. Rose (Sandra Rolen) 
Or. and Mrs. Charles Rudolph (Carol Desha) 
Mrs. Steve Shannon (Judy Robbins) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sheehy (Caroie Stephens) 
Mrs. Larry Shelley (Nancy Scotti 
Mr. and Mr~. Sherman N. Shewmaker (Dianne Dav is) 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Shields (Mary Diane Davis) 
H. C. Shipp 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons (Susan Setliff) , 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Gaylon Smith (Deanna Holland) 
Dan M. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. David E. Smith (Linda Byrd) 
Rondall D. Smothermen 
Mrs. Donald R. Starlley (Peggy Hendrix) 
Robert L. Stevenson 
Melvin L. Stinnett 
Mrs. William E. Stokes, Jr •. (Beth Hemingway) 
Donald H. Stringer 
Mrs. B. H. Terrill (Karolyn Moore) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Toland (Ruth Anne Brown) 
Mrs. Ryan Touchton (Cheryl Kinman) 
Gilbert Trollinger 
Mrs. Larry G. Turner (Gall Whiting) 
Mrs. M. Annette Tyner (Annette Billings) 
H. Allen Walker 
Carlos H. Welch 
Mn. David Welch (Sherry Crosa) 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Willard (Sue Moore) 
Mrs. Doyle Wood (Reba Wayla!1d) 
Mrs. Wayne ,Wood (Lanette Scottl 
Class 01 '61 
Derail! lilies 
H, Dale Allison 
Mrs. Graham A.my 
(fannle T1mmar.manl 
Mn. John Av:erltt (Joy Thomas) 
Darrell Austin 
Don BIIbb 
Mn.. Pattlcll N. Barker (Ann Clark) . 
M rs; Lawrence Barr (Faye Drl\(ef") 
James Lewis Bell 
J. Michael BeI.ue 
Mh. Jimmy D. Berry (Pamela Bradford) 
Mrs. Jerry Brock (Karen Hamilton) 
Or. and Mrs. David carruth (LeolUl Blnklay) 
M rs. OIarles O. ~rter (Karen Mc;Cormlck) 
Mrs. W. Lavon Carter (Marta Michaels) 
Eddie cassetty 
Mrs. Winston Chandler, Jr . (Sharon Burris) 
Mr. end Mrs. Jerry Cherry (ceri'olta Brown) ' 
Mrs. Clifford Clark (Letilia Arlene Larklm) 
Mn.. Harold Clay (Rachel' Taylor) 
MrS. Erman J. Clement (Vevil Marteney) 
Jon R. Coleman 
Mrs. L Inda Jane Copeland (Linda Jane Braun) Mrs. Charles MIIrris Cooper 
C:JUdy LYJln Coffman) 
Mrs. Bernls L . Co" (Myrene Hav") 
Wayne Craig 
Mr. and MrS. ,L'(ndal Dale (Loretta Taylor) 
Dona]d ·K. Daniel 
J. Marvin Oanlel 
Donald H. Oavls 
Franklin W. DaWSOII 
Mr. and Mrs. Wltll~m A. Dempsey 
<SI\erry HUnt) 
Otarles W. D8IIaney 
Miss Linda OIIWoody 
Mrs. P. R. DIWDn 
(Ann COWan) 
Mrs. Ronetd Doran 
(Fa-V- er-) 
Me. and Mrs. Steven Dunn (Linda Love\\) 
AllIIn eldridge 
Jimmy D. Ellis 
Jack Fenske 
Alvin Fowler 
James D. Frederick 
J. Larry George 
J. Kenny GllISs 
Mrs. Richard W. Glass, III (Marilyn Buchanan) 
Larry Godby 
Mrs. James R. Gowan (Kay Smith) 
John H. Grady 
Raymond B. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Grove (Eugenia Pullen) 
L. C. Gunn 
Richard Hall 
Curtis Hamilton 
Charles Hearne 
Mrs. Ernest R. Hedgecorth (Karne Galyean) 
Miss Faye Heggie 
Larry B. Henderson 
Henry S. Hendrix 
Sam Hester 
Joe Higginbotham 
Randy Hiner 
Miss Dianne Hollis 
Mrs. Tommy W. Horton (Ruth Pierce) 
Randall Jackson 
Miss Jane M. Jamison 
Miss Amanda Earline Jester 
Mrs. Daniel E. Jones (Diana Mltchen) 
Carl Keller 
Mrs. David L. Keller (Jeanne Brown) 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kelley (Marlene Hall) 
Rodney Kendrick, Jr. 
James L. Kinser 
Mrs. James R. Knight (Judy Pentecost) 
Mrs. Robert E. Krute (Linda Dismuke) 
C. A. Kuykendall 
Mrs. Charles Labriola, Jr. (Lola Cantalou) 
Mr. lind Mrs. Harry Lisle (Claudia Alley) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Looney (Donna Garlock) 
Roger Lowry 
Dennis Mllnuel 
Mrs. Charles Meson, Sr. (Kay Wilhite) 
Mrs. Garlln Massey, Jr. (Barbar. Thompson) 
Henry McDaniel, Jr. 
Paul McDaniel . 
Mrs. Jack McDonald (Beth Broderick) 
Mrs. James E. McGrath (Ann Camp) 
Mrs. Clair B. McKean (Fran Shaw) 
Mrs. Larry McKenzie (Judy Miller) 
Michael McMackin 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meredith (Kay Bonnell) 
J. Berry Moore 
Lynn Nelson 
Danny Nix 
Dr. Mike O'Neal 
Mrs. Samuel H. Perrlen (Sue Bixler) 
Jerry Phillips 
\/Irs. William C. Ralnwaler 
' ( Sh~yl Oeay) 
James-A. Randolph 
Harty RlslOller' . 
Miss Martha Richey 
Mrs. Marvin Robertson (Hlroko Sando) 
Mrs. Bobby Robinson (LOUise KnudSOn) 
Mrs. Charles Rosenbaum (LeDeena Lester) 
Mrs. Louren Ray ROSS (Sharon Butler) 
John M. Ruddick 
Mark Seim 
Mr. and Mrs. Donllid Selvidge (Nancy Ham) 
Wayne Shllppley 
T. Rubel Shelly 
Miss Betty Simmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry P. Smith (Patricia Vann) 
T. Michael Spradlin 
Jimmy Stewart 
William E. Stokes, Jr. 
John T. Sykes 
Mrs. Tom Terwilliger (Jane Rittenour) 
Mrs. Cecil Tilley (Laura Alexander) 
Clltton E. Tuggle 
Michael D. Vanaman 
Quentin vennum 
Miss Julia A. Wade 
Mrs. 1-1. Allen Walker_ (Karen Pearcel 
Miss Mary Kaltlerlne Wal1ter 
Mrs. Richard Warnoek (Reba Ashley) 
Mr. end Mrs. JolIn C. White (Susan K . Nage\) 
Mrs. Mary Wieneke (Mary Hamblen) 
Floyd W. Williamson 
MrS. Norene Yellch (Norene Taylor) 
TIm W. Youree 
Class of 'At 
Mrs. Oerald Alles (Pamela Bedenkop) 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alexander 
IJenene Hart) 
Graham Amy 
Edward L. Anderson 
Ronny Ashbrooks 
Mr. lind Mrs. Harrell Austin (Alice D. Smith) . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. David Bilker (Judy Johnson) 
MISs PhylliS Banks 
Mrs. JOhnnie Bllrnett, Jr. (Bonnie Plunket) 
Lawrence Barr 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Barron (Sandy Green) 
Gary Bartl1Olornew 
Mrs. Joornw BeCk (Janice Scoggins) 
Robert L . Belden. Jr. 
Mrs. Don W. Berry (Patty Columbus) 
Mrs. Richard E. Berryhill (Jana Hankins) 
Mrs. BoDby James Black (Lauran Whatley) 
JOhn M. Bla'Ck 
Mrs. Michael Blanton (Anita Turrentine) 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Blue (Judith Crum) 
Mrs. Ned Boaz (Sandra Harris) 
Mrs. Gene Booth (Pebley Huggins) 
Randa II Bostic 
Kent Brand 
Randall B. Brannon 
Dale W. Brewer 
Mrs. John W. Briscoe (Janis Searey) 
Jerry Brock 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brown (Ann Shaddix) 
Larry IP. 8rvwn 
Mias 'Foylene 8rytInt 
" MlcII.eI .ucchl 
Nrl. Temmy cantwell (Brenda N~am) 
Mr. lind Mrs. R.ndll1I Chapmen (JeanMtte Held) 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Chitty (Nona Tate) 
William C. Collins 
Mrs. Ronny Copeland (Elizabeth Bird) 
Mrs. Walter W. Cottle, Jr. (Glmy Layne) 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Cole (Sharon Tedford) 
Mrs. Wayne Craig (Linda Porter) 
Terry Cruce 
MrS. M. L. Current (Lynn Rolen) 
Thomas E. DaviS 
Mrs. Franklin W. Cawson (Zelda Peterson) 
William Dennison 
Dr. Dale Douglas 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Douglas 
. (Karyn Kendrick) 
Rodger R. DoZier 
Mrs. James Ray Drlggars (Patsy Littrell) 
Gary Easterling 
Mrs. Allan Eldridge (DoMa Duer) 
David Elliott 
Mrs. Gary Elliott (Cheryl Ann Guild) 
Mrs. Jimmy D. Ellis (Ellen Watson) 
Mn.. Glen Fann (Judy Reed) 
Mrs. Jack Fenske (Ann Milliken) 
Mrs. Ronald G. Fisher (Frankie Bradley) 
Mrs. Lavelle Floyd (Sammie Davis) 
Miss Penny L. Focks 
Mrs. Wesley E. Fox, Jr. (Sharon Parker) 
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn C. Freeman (Lois Cooper) 
Mrs. Joe Gault (Jane Chester) 
Thomas H. German, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. David Giblon (Sara LOU Keesee) 
Roger Glasgow 
Richard W. Glass, III 
Mrs. Glenn A. GlOver (Judy M. Clark) 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goode (Sharon Smith) 
James R. Gowen 
Mrs. John H. Grady (Robbie VannI 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Green (Cheryl Penix) 
Donald Greer 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Griffith (Brenda Swann) 
Frank Groves 
Charles Gunselman 
Ben Hardaway 
Or. and Mrs. T. W. Henderson (Linda Bridges) 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Higbee (Leslie Bell) 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvll Hili (Sally McGibnev) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hit~ (CYnlhla Jean Watts) 
Mr. anll Mrs. K«Inelh Hobby (Ann Adair)' 
D. Michael Hog,n 
Vern Hogan 
NIn. James. Stephen Holland (Svlvla Walk.,...) 
Mr.S. Donald E. Horsman 
( !Jetty ""alcorn) 
Mr$. R. E. Hostetler (Darll!fle Taylor) 
Torri M . Howard 
Wayne Huey 
Mrs. Dantel Hutcherson (cynlhla HaWkins) 
Wllllem H. :I.rnll\lln 
MIss DIane K. Jewell 
Mrs. Joseph V. Johnson (Terry Morgan) , 
Mrs. Stennis Jotlnson (Pamela' Thompsol1) 
Mrs. Michael L. Justice (Melba Blolr) 
Mrs. DarWin Kelchllne (LOiS' AM Felcli) 
Jom Kelley 
Lowell Kirkbride 
Robert D. Knight 
Charles Labriola, Jr. 
Mrs. William H. Lamb (Nancy Ashley) , 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. Laney (DIAnn Rlchardllon) 
Harry P. Lay 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Layne (Jeanne cain) 
Mrs. Drake Z. Lee (Bonnie Lewers) 
Marvin Levels 
Mrs. William LindeiOf (Ginny Parmana) 
Larry Llpe 
Earl Lomale, Jr. 
Mrs. Eddie Long (Norma Staggs) 
Roger Luallen 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyon (Karin Strom) 
Brian Martin 
David Martin 
MISS Sharon Martin 
Garlln T. Massey, Jr. 
James Mlchaal Mays 
Henry McAlister 
Mrs. Don McGuirt (carol JOhnston) 
Larry McKenzie 
Joe T. Mills 
Charles M. Morgan 
Mrs. Paul Morgan (Jan Chesshlrl 
Miss PatrIcia Narry 
Gary Northam 
Mrs. Gretchen B. Nuttall (Gretchen Barnes) 
Mn.. Robert Oetting 
(Elesa Maddox) 
Carl R. OSborne 
Edward Oswald 
Tommy OWen 
Wilton Painter 
Weldon Parkinson 
Garry Parrish 
Miss Sandra Pearle 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Pennington (Brenda Benson) 
Mrs. Tommy Perkins (Susan Hubbard) 
David PitchfOrd 
Eric PoIndexter. 
Or. and Mrs. Donald Polk (Becky Holt) 
Danny Price 
MISS Sandra PrulH 
Richard David Ramsey 
Mrs. Joe Ray, Jr. (Jan Chapman) 
Joseph W. Reasons 
David S . Rector 
Miss Diana Renfro 
Mrs. Harry Risinger (Janice Robinson) 
Mrs. Richard Rivers (Marilyn Krape) 
Miss Karin L. RobbIns 
Philip S. ROberson 
MarVin Robertson 
Me. lind Mrs. Jeckle tlGIand (Judy SmHh)' , 
Mr. and Mrs. Rldlard L. Run""'-(Glalda Pierce), 
Mrs. Donald P. Semanle, Jr. (LI ..... JohnIon) 
Mrs. Alvin R. Schupp (Jeanne Sperry) 
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears (Mattie Sue Speck) 
James David Sears 
Miss Pattie Sue Sears 
Mrs. William P. Seaton, Jr. (Linda Emanuel) 
James C. Sidle 
Mrs. Dan M. Smith (,carol AM Byersl 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja{l'les D. Smlttlson 
lo!oIancy Oavrdson) . 
Dr. Jeanette Shlton 
Mrs. Jimmy Stewart (Nyla Greenway) 
Jeffrey Stillwagon 
Melvin L . Stinnett 
Mrs. Gary Storr (Judy Rhodes) 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Stroud (Suzar.ne Ball) 
Roger L. Sutherlin 
Roy E. Terry 
Jerry Thomas 
John R. Tooke 
Thomas T. Towell 
J. C. Towsend 
William H. Trickey 
Tommy G. Tucker 
Dale A. Turner 
Mrs. Leonard Van Bragt (Sharon Mahaffey) 
David D. Veara 
Mrs. Quentin Vennum (Eileen Pevey) 
Mrs. James E. Wade (Sandra Pruitt) 
J. Richard Walker 
Mrs. Kenneth W. Walton (Nancy Fellcil 
Mrs. John Weeter (Linda Locklar) 
Mrs. Harriet Westfall (Harriet Betts) 
John G. Wiley 
Keith Williams 
Mrs. Bruce Williamson (Kaltly Murray) 
Lynn Wimberley 
Tommy Winberry 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold B. Winter (Karen Donley) 
Mark Woodward 
Mrs. James C. Woolard (Marilyn Rieves) 
Dr. James L. Word 
Wallace W. Wya1t 
Mrs. Hal G. Yates (Sandra Lenderman) 
Jimmie A. Yingling 
Robert Zarbaugh 
Class of '70 
Mrs. Christ M . A.llen (Sue McAfee) 
Or. Charles R. Anderson 
Mrs. William Wayne Anderson (Carol Ann Brown) 
Mrs. G. R. Andrews (Diana Dooley) 
Mrs. Ronny Ahsbrooks (Evelyn Landrum) 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bailey (Bonnie Pitt) 
Mrs. Jim Barr (Marilyn Burton) 
Doug Bashaw 
Johnny Beck 
Mrs. Larry Beckham (Deborah Pierce) 
Mrs. James Behel (Sally Anne Allison) 
Mrs. Rodney Bell (Judy Scott) 
·Mrs. Michael Bench (Sheila Freeze) 
Mr. and Mrs Dllvld Druce Bennett (Terri Reid) 
Or. Richard E. Berryhill 
Max C. Bingham 
Mrs. Randall Bostic (Deanna Lawyer) 
Mrs. Kent Brand (Becky Smelser) 
Mrs. Jim C. Brasher (Marlene Cobb) 
Rodger Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buck (Donna Oeason) 
Miss Pl!llgle Byram 
Gary Caudle 
Johnny Chin 
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn W. Clayton, Jr. (Pat Scroggs) 
Homer COle 
Mrs. JoAnne Cola (JoAnne Beck) 
Mrs. Larry N. CombS (Jerry Cotham) 
Robert T. Conklin 
B. Jane Cooper 
Charles ' Morris Cooper 
Ronny Copeland 
Dennis W. Cox 
Mrs. J. Vance Cox (Joyce Pippin) 
Verne Curd 
Mrs. Donald K. Daniel (Gloria Page) 
Mr. and Mes. Joel B. OIIvlS (Carol Fields) 
Mrs. Michael Dawidow (Molly Llpe) 
Lynn S. Dixon 
Ralph DIXon, Jr. 
Mrs. Dale Douglas (carol Winland) 
Or. and Mrs. GeorQe O. Edwerds 
Phillip Elliott 
William S. FarriS, Jr. 
Andrew G. Full. 
Harl"y L. Fuller 
Hugh Glllyean 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Gardner . (Linda D. smlltl) 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gardner (Sharon Pace) 
JOhn Glnerlch 
Mrs. Gene Harris (Vicki L. Gllesl 
Mrs. Rick L. HarriS (Janet L. Kinman) 
Emerson Hayes 
Mrs. Larry Burl Henderson (carol Adams) . 
Miss Delta Joy Herndon 
Donald W. Hicks 
Richard Hilton 
Mrs. Vern Hogan (Joyce Bond) 
Mn.. Sam HOOIIer (Mary Alice smith) 
Mrs. James B. House (Sue Howerton) 
Ken Huckeba 
Mrs. Paul E. Huston (Diann Williamson) 
Mrs. J. D. Hutsllt!", Jr. (Sharon Ellgleman) 
William M. lvey 
Mrs. Charles James (Dores Lee) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard James (Llndll Newcomb) 
William H. Jarnagin (Rebecca Crone) 
Mrs. Joe L. Kealtlley (Julie Ward) 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kee (Carolyn Allen) 
Mrs. Jimmy Kee (Lisa Lange) 
Raymond T. Kelly 
Mrs. Joe L. Keathley (Julie Ward) 
D. A. Kennison 
Mrs. James L. Kidder (Carol Summers) 
Emmanuel Kilzy 
Mrs. Robert L. Kincaid (Karla Sybert) 
Mrs. Charyl Krieger (Charyl Murray) 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lamb (Marcia Marks) 
William H. Lamb 
Mrs. Harry P. Lay (Sandra Bartley) 
Drake Z. Lee 
Mrs. Mark Lee (Glenda Kaye Trent) 
William Leeper 
David Litzkow 
Miss Karen Low 
Mike Lucas 
Mrs. Ralph Malone (Karen Bell) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Manlove (Janice Backman) 
Wayne Matthews 
Boyce McClain 
Gary McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Mcintyre (Charlotte Hall) 
Clair B. McKean 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane McKinney (Diana Harris) 
Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod (Cecelia Perdue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. Medlock (Diane Medley) 
David Mellor 
Barry Milton 
John K. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Moss (Lois Childers) 
David Mullen 
Mrs. Gary Neal (Marilyn Cooper) 
Mrs. Bill Nelson (Sandra Moore) 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Noble (Molly Mason) 
Paul Noles 
Mrs. Gary Northam (Janice McCluggage) 
James T. Norville 
Mrs. WIlliam T. O'Dell (Karen A. Alley) 
H. Reed Oliver, Jr. 
Ronald L. Oliver 
Larry OWen Ted Parkhurst 
J. Boyd Pate 
Mrs. Michael W. Pence (Patsy Ann Smith) 
Mrs. David PitchfOrd (Sandra Gaither) 
Miss Deborah Plum 
MrS. Michael Plummer (Sharon Lisle) 
Mrs. Danny Price (Ann While) 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Prltchell (Rita Taylor) 
Mrs. Jerry Prltchell (Judy Goetz) 
Mrs. Travis Proctor (Barbara Russell) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pruitt (Patti Aclln) 
Mrs. JOhn K. Quatman (Lynn Closterman) 
Jadl Reece 
Miss Kathy G. Remund 
Theodore G. Reves 
Hugh H. Rhodes, Jr. 
Mrs. John D. Richey, Jr. (Joyce Reeves) 
Non. Bryce Rober'1OII 
~RacM\ Rivers) 
Mr,. Philip S. R~ (sara Ndl ROIX!!'l " 
Miss RftIe«a L. Ross 
Dlinny B. Russell 
Mrs. Gall Russell (Margorle PoWers) 
James M. Sampson 
Glen savage 
Mrs. Ron Scarbrough (Teresa Dickey) 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wayne Scott (Deborah Oldroyd) 
Mrs.~ Mark 5elm (Jane Young) 
Ron Sellers 
Ira M. Shuff 
Mrs. James G. Sidle (Gall Matthews) 
Miss Ruth Slinkard 
Roy A. Smalling 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Smith (Lynnelle Lytton} 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Smith (Linda R. Smith) 
J. Joseph Stokes 
Wayne Stover 
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn W. Tacker (Loretta Cheek) 
Mrs. Roy E. Terry (Sharon Anders) 
5emuel P. Thomas -
JOhn R. Thompson 
Mrs. William D. Tucker (Elaine Samuel) 
Mrs. A. Dale Turner (BI!tt:v Talley) 
R. L . Vanderslice 
Mrs. John~ny Vau;IIl1n (Shirley Swayne) 
Mr. and Mrs. RICK Venable (Katherine Julian) 
Mrs. David D. Veara (Kay Sharp) 
Mrs. J. Richard Walker (Helen Hunnicutt) 
Robert A. Watson 
Miss Anita J. Wherry 
Mrs. Roy O. Williams (Dian Bomar) 
Mrs. Floyd W. WIlliamson (Belly M. Armstrong) 
John P. Wilson 
Mrs. William Michael Wilson (Nancy Lynch) 
Richard E. Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bruce Wooley (Rebekah Schreiber) 
Mrs. Paul Dean Woolridge (Linda Bethel) 
Paul J. Wooton 
Miss Kay Marie Word 
Hal G. Yates 
William E. Yates 
William Ylck 
Mrs. Charles S. Young (Pat Perry) 
Class of '71 
Mrs. Louis J. Alfaro (Marilyn Green) 
Mrs. Charles R. Anderson (Cathy Carstens) 
Miss Sheryl Andrus 
Mrs. Donald R. Bailey (Carol Robinette) 
Mr. and Mrs. David Baldridge (Amy Anderson) 
Mrs. Otis Barker (Lonez Harris) 
Mrs. Douglas Bashaw (Jennifer Lewers) 
Larry Beckham 
Rodney Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Blackwood (Linda Kreeps) 
Mrs. Ted Bloodworth (Jane Goetz) 
Charles R. Bloomberg 
Charlie Boaz 
Mrs. Randall B. Brannon (Midge Dolvln) 
Jim C. Brasher 
Charles W. Breshwell 
Ms. Randal Brewer (Carol Leckllter) 
Mrs. Rodger Brewer (Mary Grace Stroup) 
Mrs. Grover Brooks (Donna Mills) ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Broom, Jr. (Linda Cotham) 
Mrs. Gordon Brown (Carolyn Knotts) 
Mrs. Larry R. BucK (Suzie Farley) 
Roy Burch, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Burk (Linda Clarkson) 
John D. Burleigh 
Wayne Burress 
Mrs. William R. Chism (Frances Prather) 
Stanley Clanton 
Ronaid Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cochran 
-(Virginia Stewart) 
Mrs. John R. Coleman (Linda Hall) 
Larry N. Combs 
Michael D. Conley 
Barrie Cox 
Mrs. Dennis W. Cox (Era Jo Cronin) 
J. Vance Cox 
Larry Crone 
Mrs. David Cunningham (Mary Lee Brock) 
Mrs. Eddie Currier (Linda Burney) 
Mrs. Scott R. Cushman (Lou Ann Quails) 
Miss Karen Anne Darwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davenport (Joann Henley) 
Jeffrey Davies 
Mrs. Gienn E. Davis (Paulette Biffle) 
Mrs. Jerald A. Davis, Jr. (Donna Michener) 
Mrs. William P. Dennison (Belly Y oullg) 
Mrs. Emma DiStefano (Emma Wan) 
Miss Deborah Doggett 
Deryl Drum 
Ferrell Drum 
Roger Dunnllm 
Mrs. Charles Dye (Marcia Hays) 
.James W. Eason 
Mrs. Gary Easterling (Jackie Taylor) 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger F. Elliott (Llncla HendricksOn) 
Robert J. Evrldge 
David Fant 
Mrs. Joseph Farrell (Susan Walker) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacque FlaAChoen (Janice Olander.) 
Jerry Ford 
Steve Fox 
Mrs. James D. Frederick (Virginia Galyan) 
Pat Garner 
Mrs. Roger GlaSgOW (Ruth Hodiie) 
Mrs. Clarence Gooch (Linda Michaels) 
Miss catherine Gould 
Ms. R. P. Greene (June Davis) 
Mrs. DOnald Greer (Molly Brewer) 
NIIIX Griggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Gross (Kathleen Brooks) 
Tim Hadley 
Miss Kaylen Hall 
Rick L. Harris 
Bob Hesu1rode 
Terry Hightower 
Mrs. Milton Hili (Toni Goudeau) 
Miss Glenda Horton 
Grant A. Houser 
Mrs. Ken HucKaba 
(Sharon Briggs) 
Mrs. Wayne- Huey (Marllue JOhn) 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Huffard (lleenll Johnson) 
Mrs. William M. lven (cathy Morris) 
Mrs. Randall Jackson (Nancy Essner) 
Mr. and Mrs. DorNtld F. JOhnson (Diane Thweatt) 
Fred Johnson 
Miss Barbara Karaffa 
Mark Kernes 
Mr. lind Mrs. Stewart Kennon (Phyllis Phillip') 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kilmer (Karlll'! CrawfOrd) 
Gregory KOfahl ~ 
Herb Koger 
Mrs. Howard Koon (Wanda Bean) 
Alvin Leach 
Kerbe Lee 
Mrs. William Leeper (Linda Moser) 
Mrs. Marvin Levels (Maxine Gardner) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Lewis (Ann Starling) 
David Lee Llpe 
Mrs. Mike Lucas (Lynn Greenway) 
Mrs. Wayne Mardis 
. (Nancy Woodham) 
Freddie Marsh 
Emmelle Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Martin (Donna Wolfe) 
Bruce Mayhall 
Mrs. James E. McAffry (Janice Britton) 
Mrs. Boyce McClain (Beth Underwood) 
Mrs. C. Elgon McCoy (Betty CrOfton) 
Jack McDonald 
R. Dave McNeill 
Joe McReynolds 
Mrs. Kathryn McVey (Kathryn Norton) 
Harvey Mead 
Wayne Means 
Mrs. Ray Meeks (Cass Yingling) 
Mrs. David Mellor (Susan Hankins) 
Ken Merritt 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Miller (Janice Sharks) 
Mrs. James Mang (Janet Gregg) 
Mrs. Michael G. Montgomery (Nancy Cleveland) 
Miss Bonnie Kay Moore 
Mrs. Gary L. Moore (Rita Williams) 
Jerry R. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. David Muncy 
(candy aev~landJ 
MI~ Belty Murry 
Dayle! MYl!fS 
C. Robert Neal 
Merilln Nutt' 
Mrs. Bill Oldh.am (Monda u'ricIei"wood) 
Miss Barbara Oliver 
L.eslle ParkS 
Mrs. qarry Parrish (Janet' Brown) 
Mr~. and Mrs. MlcIlael Payne (Deborah Hindman) 
Mike Pence . 
Novie C. Perry 
Richard Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel I Price (Anita Mansell) 
Mrs. George Price (Jeanne Chamblee) 
Phil Reagan 
Don Recer 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reel (Carol Gladney) 
Mrs. Theodore G. Reves (Wanda Fletcher) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G. Reynolds (Kathy Thorburn) 
Mrs. Philip Rhoads (Kay Shroades) 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson (Celia Weaver) 
Terry Richardson 
Mrs. W. Glenn Rikard (Dorlea Dowdy) 
Miss Sally Riley 
Weldon Ritchie 
Miss Leonora Rivoire 
Mrs. Robert Robinson (Marcia Black) 
Miss Sharon K. Rogers 
Miss Cherilen Russell 
Mrs. Danny B. Russell (Nedra Horner) 
David Saln 
Mrs. James Sampson (Elizabeth Dally) 
Joseph Shane 
'Ars. B ill Shaner (Katherine Scott) 
Mrs. David Shelby (Kay Peppers) 
Lester D. Shroades 
Mrs. Roy A. Smalling (Brenda Bryan) 
Bruce 'Smlth 
Miss Suzanne Spurrier 
Mrs. Roy L. Stephenson (Doris Jane CrawfOrd) 
Mrs. Robert L. Stevenson (Nancy Dowdy) 
Miss Mary Lou Stites 
Mrs. Edward D. Stone (Cheryl Danley) 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sutherlin (Cynthia Patchell) 
Mrs. S. Elaine .Svec (Elaine Newtlln) 
Mr~Philip Swindle 
(LO~ Lou Short) 
Robert Teet 
Jim Terry 
Mrs. Samuel P. Thomas (Judy Catterton) 
Travis ThOmpson 
Miss Beth Ann Thornton 
David Tidwell 
Miss Judy Diann Trimm 
William D. Tucker 
Miss Sheila Van Derek 
James L. Wade 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Waller (Suzanne Holland) 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ware (Kathy Adams) 
Mrs. Robert A. Watson (Beth Holloway) 
Zearl Watson 
Louis Watts 
Mrs. Robert L. White (Charlotte Hewitt) 
Mark Wh Itehouse 
Kenneth W. Whitelaw 
Mrs. Keith Williams (Janet Spice) 
Roy O. Williams 
Miss Ruby Williams 
Mrs. Paul Williams 
Mrs. PIIIII J. Wooton 
'ILue!"ella Woodward) 
MilS fMllnda Word 
Mr. and,MI'$. Dana Zartman (Kathy Strawn) 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Adams (carol Timmerman) 
Mike V. Allison 
Mrs. A. A. Anderson (Marie Massay) 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary T. Andersori (Edith Akin) 
Mr. and Mrs. Templll Anderson (Jenny Jones) 
Mr, and Mts. \... D. Ashley, III (Shlll'Oll Shephe.rd) 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Sllilev (carol Garrett) 
A. B. Baggett 
Miss Betty Jo Baggett 
Otis Barker 
Vernl Barton 
James BeIIel 
Mrs. Norman Bennell (Marka Cross) 
Roy Benson 
Mrs. Max C. Bingman (Joy Turner) 
Mrs. Bruce Blankl!llshlp (Paula Paden) 
Meredeth Bobbitt 
Mrs. James F. Boyce (Leola Imhoff) 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bradburn (Llndll Claar) 
Mr. and Mrs. Brant Bradford (Mildred Harris) 
Miss Connie Briggs 
Gordon Brown 
Miss M!tIry L. Browning 
Mrs. Wayne Burress (Karyl Kelly) 
Miss Peggy Cllrroll 
C. L. cates 
William R. Chism 
Mrs. Stanley Clanton (TaWnya Turner) 
Mrs. Ronald Clark (Lorna McKinney) 
Mrs. Danny Clifton (Susan Diane Kilday) 
Michael Cole 
Guy E. Conley 
Mrs. Michael D. Conley (Rosamond Perry) 
Jerry W. Cook 
Mrs. Thomas W. Cook, Jr. (Nancy McCluggage) 
Mrs. A. B. Cottingham (Sue Ellen Maxey) 
Miss Dana Cowart 
Miss Janice Crain 
Mrs. Dennis Cravens (Brenda Burney) 
Mrs. Larry Crone (Barbara Cross) 
Mrs. Terry Cruse (Sheila Kay Howard) 
Eddie Currier 
Mrs. Jeffrey W. Davies (Laura Shuffett) 
carl DeCaspers 
Miss Susan E. Dudley 
Mrs. Richard Duke (Debbie Ganus) 
Charles Dye 
Chandler Eddy 
George Egly 
Mrs. David Elliott 
(L~ Newberry) 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Enloe, Jr. (Jeanette Buckley) 
Mrs. Bill Fagala (Mary Jene Luttrell) 
Mrs. Charles Fall (Virginia Davis) 
DenniS Fant . 
Mrs. Kelly E. Felps (Maryann Cooper) 
Mlcheel Fields 
Mrs. Gerry L. Forsyth (Sheila Brown) 
John Fortner 
Mrs. Andrew G. Fuller (Kathleen Fly) 
" 
Miss Debby Gibbs 
Stephen R. Gibbs 
Mrs. Glen H. Goree (Valerie Massey) 
Miss Glenda Grimes 
Miss Deborah Gross 
Mitchell GrUbb 
Mrs. Bruce Gump (Barbara Pettus) 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Guyer (Beverly Hill) 
Glenn Hanmer 
Miss Carol Hargett 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hawley (Gayle Harnden) 
Larry Henderson 
Edwin Hendrix 
Mrs. G. L. Herndon (Susan Stewart) 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hiatt (Diana McKinney) 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hill (Sandra Johnson) 
Gary L. Hinson 
Mrs. D. Michael Hogan (Elaine DeVore) 
John P. Hogan 
Mrs. Randall D. Hogan (Ruth Nonnenmacher) 
Mrs. Jeff Hopper (Judy Griffith) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Howlett (Barbara Messer) 
Miss Joyce Huffman 
Mrs. James W. Hulsey (Joanna Brookwell) 
Mrs. David Hurley (Nelleena Viola Welsh) 
Mr. and Mrs. David V. Hutson (Barbara Hunt) 
David Jackson 
Khalil Jahshan 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry James (Brenda Erwin) 
Mrs. Bruce Jeralds (Pamela Burleson) 
MisS Janet Johns 
Ricky L. Johnson 
Mrs. ,1m Johnson (Diana Denham) 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, Jr. (Maurine Lewis) 
Miss Cynthia King 
Mr. and Mrs. Devid Lacey (Joy Womack) 
Kenneth Lair 
Thomas B. Lane 
Alan Lawrence 
Miss Lauren Lawyer 
Mrs. Alvin Leach (Carolyn Keck) 
Mrs. Kerbe Lee (Delores Hawkins) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Little (Donna Selvidge) 
Mrs. David Lltzkow (Katheryn Goad) 
Wayne Luallen 
Mrs. D. L. Lusk, Jr. (Patricia Lester) 
ThOmas A. Maddox 
Miss Linda Mahan 
Mrs. Michael Mason (Karen Lemmons) 
Miss Marie Massey 
Miss Peggy Matthews 
Mrs. Wayne Matthews (sandy Stuart) 
James E. McAffry 
Terrell McCormick 
R. D. McDaniel, Jr. 
William G. McFarland 
Van McGlbney 
Mrs. Dave McNeill (Terasa Kolb) 
Ray MeekS 
Mrs. Charles Merclec:a (Sherry Jean Watson) 
Mrs. Ken Merritt (Linda Howell) 
Mark Miller 
IlAlss Kay Moore 
Mrs. E"gene Morse (Deborah Burgman) 
Lambert E. Murray 
Mrs. Michael Murrie (Jacquelyn Dunsworth) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Myhan (Dianne 00tY) 
'I.\rs. C. Robert Neel (yall Gear) 
Jerry Max Newman 
Mrs. John Nunnally (Kathy Green) 
Jonathan Nwokeh 
Mrs. James P. Parker (Paula Bitting) 
• Russell E. Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Patterson (Karla Morgan) 
Miss Kay Pedigo 
Miss Judy Perry 
Carl Petty 
Billy Pyle 
Mrs. Joseph E. Rader, Jr. (Patti Palmer) 
Mrs. Charles E. Ragsdale (Rossene Wisham) 
C. Edward Rake, II 
Miss June Rawden 
MrS". Max Relboldl (Kay Antley) 
Mrs. Dusty Reynolds (Rhonda Austin) 
Philip Rhoades 
Mrs. Hugh H. RhOdes, Jr. (Susan Parks) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Roberts 
J~r~~ ~:~S~oberts 
(Judy Andrews) 
Mrs. Patricia Savage (Patricia Bell) 
Buel L. Schwegler 
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Seaton (Valerie Hackney) 
Miss Sara Katherine Seccuro 
Miss Janice Sewell 
Mrs. Stephen C. Shaner (Linda Phillips) 
Mrs. Larry Shea (Jackie Hall) 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Sigmund (Martha Williams) 
Mrs. Bruce Smith (Beth Matthews) 
Mrs. Harold A. Smith, Jr. (Susan Cannon) 
Miss Kay Smith 
Miss Margaret Spikes 
Mark R. Stanley 
Miss Melinda J. Stanton 
Tom Steed 
Mr. and Mrs. Frances R. Stevens (Kathy Lewis) 
Roberl C. Stiger 
Mrs. J. Joseph Stokes (Cheri ThOrnton) 
Mrs. Robert Teel (Linda Rue) 
Mrs. Jim Terry) 
(Brencla. 'Su~ Tipps) 
Miss Mergarel 'Tliompson 
Mrs. and Mrs. Mer!)! ThOmpson (Eialne Richmond) 
Mrs. Travis Thompson (Linda Minor) 
Miss Clytee Torrans 
Miss Patlrica Kay Vance 
Mr. lind Mrs. Joe W. Walker (Beth Levins) 
William Mark Wallis 
Lindsey D. Warren 
Phil Watts 
Keith Watland 
Lloyd 1'. Westbrook 
Robert L. Wllite. 
r.lirs. and Mrs. David Willis (Owlna Whittle) 
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~r:!I. Steve Woodruff (Linda Hagins) 
Miss Susan C. Woods 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary H. Woodward (Karne Sucsy) 
Mrs. Ronald B. Workman (Charlotte Easterling) 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Worsham (Pattie Thomas) 
Mr. and and Mrs. John J. Wright (Patricia Clanton) 
Charles S. Young 
Class of '73 
Miss Becky Acker 
Jim Floyd Akins 
Miss Maureen Albaugh 
David L. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen (Holly Catterton) 
Tim Backmann 
Miss Rehecca S. Banks 
Thomas Barriger 
Mrs. Karen Bailey (Karen Kail) 
Miss Anne Baker 
Miss Rebecca Banks 
Virgil Barnard 
Michael Barrington 
Marlon Barton 
Cordell Battles 
Michael L. Bench 
Norman Bennett 
Ronald Blachly 
Miss Vickie Blackwood 
Miss Linda Blankenship 
Miss Verna Dee Best 
Robert Bradley 
Edward Bray 
Miss Nancy Breedlove 
Gary V. Brewer 
Randal Brewer 
Mard D. Broom 
Miss Mary Broom 
Mrs. Jeanne Brown (Jeanne Leckllter) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry S. Brown (Bonita McCready) 
Rodney Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Bruner (Katherine Shappley) 
Bradley Buchman 
Miss Linda Cash 
Roger C;:astle 
Mrs. Edward Chandler (Marsha Ann Griffith) 
Garvin Claiborne 
Michael Clem 
Mrs. Joe R. COffman (Katherine Ann Sims) 
Mrs. Bobby Coker (Marilee Crowson) 
Mrs. Homer Cole (Sharon Lillard) 
Miss Mary Sue Collins 
Thomas E. Cook, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan L. Cooper (Katherine Ann Mitchem 
Miss Jeanine Cooper 
William Barry Crain 
George Crowder 
David Cunningham 
Glen E. Davis . 
Miss Sheryl Ann Davis 
Miss Carolyn De/I 
Miss Nell Dockery 
Tim C. Duke 
r.lirs. Phillip Elliott (Jannle Garrett) 
David Embry 
Tom Estes, Jr. 
Alan D. Evans 
Miss Gail Evans 
Charles W. Fall 
Jack Farber 
Paul Farrar 
Terry Lee Forsyth 
Richard T. Fowler 
Brett Foxx 
Miss Linda Franklin 
Mark Frost 
Mrs. Fred Gallo (Vicki .-ristow) 
Mrs .• Pat Garner 
(Mona Lee Moore) 
James Terry Geer 
Miss Sandra Gifford 
Miss Nancy Grady 
Miss Linda Am Gray 
R. P.Greene 
Miss Terrie Greene 
Gary Gregg 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guild (Diane McKinney) 
Bruce Grump 
Mrs. Tim' Hadley (NaIlllY D. Coffmlln) 
Weyne B. Hall, )r. 
Jerry HlIl"reli 
Mrs. Chilrl.s Harrington (Hazel Ellis) . 
Miss Michele Hatcher 
Miss Doris Healy . 
Douglas C. Heimburger, " 
Mrs. Gall Hickman (Gail Lumpkin) 
Samuel W. Hinton 
Steve Hlx 
Mrs. Ronald Hobelman-(Cynthia Cates) 
Miss Karen Holland 
Miss Jean Holt 
Mrs. David W. House (Donnltll Clark) 
Miss Anna F. Huddleston 
Gary Hunter 
Miss Cheryl Ann Hurst 
Dan Isenberg 
Paul A. Jacoby, Jr. 
Mrs. Khalil Jahshan (Joan Inman) 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. James (Elizabeth Jane Hogan) 
Bruce Jeralds 
Mrs. Ricky L. Johnson (Virginia Bean) 
James A. Jones, Jr. 
Miss Jana Jones 
Miss Karan S. Kahl 
Mrs. Gerald Kelly (Deborah Reed) 
Mrs; Raymond T. Kelly (La Donna Martin) 
Terry L. Kernodle 
Miss Elissa Lane 
Miss Linda Leatherwood 
Steven Madden 
Miss Elizabeth Majors 
Michael Mason 
Joe H. Mathias 
Miss Edna Ruth Maxey 
Mrs. Bruce Mayhall (Beverly Tipps) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul McCartney (Kaye Cunningham) 
David Layton McCown 
William C. McDonald, Jr. 
Johnnie F. McGuire, Jr. 
Harry Miller 
L. Ray Miller 
Miss Cathy Jill Moore 
Mrs. Carl T. Multer (Patty Sue Achlrol 
Mrs. Lambert E. Murray (McKay Shields) 
Miss Susan Murray 
Michael Murrie 
Dick Myatt 
Donald P. Nance 
Gary Neal 
Miss Catherine Newberry 
John Nunnally 
Arthur Oden 
James P. Parker 
Mrs. Russell E. Parker (Nancy K. Mercier) 
Mrs. Leslie Parks (Rebecca Bagnetto) 
Mrs. James L. Post (JoAnn Miller) 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Randall (Sherryl Mattingly) 
Gregg Ratliff 
Miss Norma L. Reeves 
Max Reiboldt 
John M. Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rles (Lora Martin) 
Miss Edith Riley 
W. T. Robertson 
David Savage 
Mrs. Glenn Savage (Francie Chane.y) 
Robert F. Schwenker 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Sellers (Donna Northcutt) 
Miss L'nda Severe 
Stephen C. Shaner 
Miss Sherry Shipman 
Miss Donna Stanfill 
Harry Starnes 
Roy L. Stephenson 
Mrs. Robert C. Stiger (Carla Jean Phillips) 
James R. Stough 
James A. Summitt 
Swaid N. Swaid 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Taylor (Janice Vance) 
Vliss Betty Tollett 
Mrs. Bobby Trickey (Katherine Hun!) 
Miss Debra Troup 
Daniel Tullos 
Miss Anna Sue Turner 
Norman A. Uilis 
Stephen D. Vlck 
Paul Wallace 
Miss Barbara Waite 
Kenneth T. Ware 
Mrs. Dennis Warmath (Sandra Rachels) 
Mrs. Lindsey D. Warren (Susan G. Poteet) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler (Gale Popp) 
Charles Wilkes 
Mrs. John P. Wilson (Phyllis Brooks) 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wilson (Rosemary Baggell) 
lAiss Charlotte Wolfe 
Miss Elizabeth Zien 
Class of '74 
Mrs. Jim F. Akins (Janet L. Robinson) 
Miss Cathy Alton 
Stephen Baber 
Mrs. Tim Bachmann (Martha Eddelman) 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Greg Bagley (Janet Montgomery) 
Miss Nancy Bailey 
Mrs. Johnny W. Baines (Donna Wright) 
• Miss Kay Banta 
Mrs. Virgil Barnard (Helen Curry) 
Mrs. Gary Bartholomew (Gwendolyn Sims) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Beck (Wendy Baddeley) 
Mlchaei Baddeley 
Michael Belisle 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Betts (Cindy Cooper) 
Miss Laurie Bigham 
Omar L. Bixler 
Brad Blair 
Mr. and Mrs. Bet'I Brooks (Susan McLenden) 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Brown (CarOl Ann Mobley) 
Mrs. Barry T. Buckley (Pall) Wrlghf) 
Graham Burcham 
Mrs. John D. Burleigh (Vicki Bettis) 
Richard A. Byrd 
Miss Tanya Cantrell 
Miss Dixie Ann Carbery 
Miss Joyce caughren 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Chamblee (Karen C. Scobey) 
Paul Chandler 
Miss Becky Cochran 
Miss Jamie Cowley 
Barrie Cox 
r.lilss Sylvia Cox 
'I/Irs. George CrOwder (Nona Townsend) 
Dan Daniel 
Lester DavidSon 
Miss Bonnie Davis 
Miss Kay Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Delslng (Judy White) 
Miss Deborah Dillard 
Mrs. Ralph Dixon, Jr. (Cathy Graham) 
J. Richard Duke 
Miss Kelda Easley 
Rick Edwards 
Miss Stacey Ellmore 
Mrs. Tom Estes, Jr. (Debby Deidlker) 
John Farmer, " 
Miss Donna Flowers 
Mrs. John Fortner (Janet M. Mlllson) 
Mrs. Mark Frost (Cheryl Bass) 
Jerry Galloway 
Mrs. Clifton Ganus, "I (Debbie Lynn) 
James W. Ganus, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Gardner (Sharon Fellows) 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Gibson (Karen Aven) 
Glen H. Goree 
R. Eugene Goudeau 
Allen Dale Gould 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Grady (Julia Kathleen Rowlett) 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grear (Darleen Jones) 
Mrs. Gary Greeg (Carolyn George) 
Mrs. Wayne B. Hall, Jr. (Marry Alice Winn) 
Miss Carol Hamnton 
Michael Hanks 
Miss Lynda Beth Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Hendrix (Beth Richmond) 
Gienn D. Hermann 
Phil Herrington 
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Hinerman (Brenda Sue Martin) 
Miss Mary Jo Hinerman 
Mrs. Steve Hix . 
(Carol Peterson) 
Miss Janet Hodge 
Miss Bernetta Holder 
Miss Judith Holloway 
Jeff Hopper 
David W. House 
Miss Tonya Howard 
Miss Carol Huey 
Miss Darllta Hunter 
Miss Elaine Jorgenon 
Billy Jordan 
Mrs. Mike Justus (Elaine Shipp) 
Gerald Kelly 
Mrs. Terry L. Kernodle (Patricia McDaniel) 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren King (Georgia Ann Raser) 
Steven Klemm 
Mrs. Robert D. Knight (Carol Bucy) 
Mrs. Kenneth Lair (Martha Denewller) 
Randy Lllwson 
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Alpha Chi Inducts 56 Students 
Fifty-six students achieved mem-
bership in Alpha Chi national honor 
scholarship society this fall and were 
inducted into the Arkansas Eta chapter 
of the organization. 
Newport, Kathleen ~rews of 
Ludington, Mich., Steven Elliott of 
Jonesboro, Michael Emerson of Baton 
Rouge, Kay Lynn Finley of Houston, 
Blair 'Hill of Lisbon, Ohio, Rebecca 
Hinkle of Tulsa, J. D. Jones, Ji., -of ' 
Nashville, James O. Jones, Jr. of 
Chester, Penn .• Karyn L. Jordon of 
Denver, Phillip Krumrei of Haarlem, 
Holland, Larry Lane of Warner Robins, 
Ga., Patrick McClafferty of Merced; 
Calif., Linda McKay of Opp, Ala., 
Vicki Markley of McCune, Kan.; 
To be eligible, students must have a 
3.70 grade average on 80 to 103 hours 
of credit or 3.50 average on 104 or more 
hours. 
New members are Maurine Black-
burn Adkins, John David Alston, Jr., 
Linda Kay Campbell, Mary Lou 
Daughety, Dan S. Davidson, David 
Farrar, Charles A. Ganus, Dana Rich-
mond Johnson, Ruth· E. McHaney, 
Donna Turner and Bonnie Ulrey, all of 
Searcy, Richard Baither of Westbury, 
New York, Lauri Barnes of Richardson, 
Tex., Sherry Beck of North Little Rock, 
Rebecca Betts of Tokyo, Mary W. 
Blake of Bay Minette, Ala., Beth 
Brenneman of Spartanburg, S. C., Alan 
ll.ant Bryan and Charles Coil of_ 
Ftorence, Ala., Suzan!le Burcham of 
Kennett, Mo., Jeff J. Burton of Vic-
'~nria, Tex., John K. Cameron of 
Shreveport, Calvin Dale Cherry of 
Phoenix, Robert Joe Churchman of 
Lucy Marr of Tallahassee, Jerry 
Morgan of Harrison, Donna Norwood 
of Pleasanton, Tex., Mike O!Keefe and 
Sheila O'Keefe of St. Louis, Tim 
Oldham of Henderson, Tenn., Karyn 
Phillips of St. Louis. Jan Pigg of 
Murray, Ken., Janet Reese of Conway, 
James Rickaway of Bay City, Tex., Lou 
Jean Rogers of New Albany, Miss., 
Jacquelyn Rubart of Ulysses, Kan., 
David Samanie of';rriangle, Va., David 
Shepherd of Marietta, Ohio, Debra 
Stokes of Leachville, James Steven 
Walden of Tupelo, Miss., and Alan F. 
Whitten of Henderson, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Lewis (Emma Bryant) 
Miss Mary Ellen Lewis 
Randy Lillard 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lough (Karen Roemer) 
Mrs. 11IOmas A. Maddox (Sharon Rixse) 
Miss Pamela Martin 
Miss Sherfae Ann Mask 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlm Matheny 
(Carol Cheek) 
Mr. and Mrs. David McCluggage 
(Vicki Claborn) 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry L. McClurg (Therese Am Burgess) 
Mrs. Brandt McCcir!(le 
(Janell Simpson) 
H. Kenney McDaniel 
Mrs. William C. McDonald, Jr. 
(Jo Stafford) 
David McElwain 
Mrs. Van McGibney 
,(Betsy Boydl 
Miss ViCkie McKee 
Mrs. Stephen R. McLean (Valerie Phillips) 
MrS. Joe McReynoldS (Sybil Hubbs) 
Mrs. HarTY Miller (Denise Tippins) 
Mrs. L. Ray Miller (Gail Welker) 
Roben K.ItIspaugh 
L~rry R. Mitchell 
Mlss:reresa o\IIoon&yham 
Mr. and Mrs. Mar!( Moore 
' (Mary Beth IVlHllcan) 
J. Kelly MorTIs-
Robln.Moss-Miss 8arba~ Naylor 
Mr. ,nd Mrs. Danny R. NeWsom 
(Barb6n1 Keck) 
~~n~ney 
Mldlae\ O'Rourke 
Mrs . carol R. OSboUrne 
(~ry Lou Neu) 
Ly.le T. owens 
M.iss Louise Pace 
Mt'S. Gary Paden 
(Sharon Brooks) 
Jon Pamam 
Mrs. J. Boyd Pate 
(Pam MII~) 
MiChael PaHerson 
Mrs., ,vllliilm Paynl!. Jr. 
(Rebecca Halliburton) 
MisS v"odYe ~ick 
Mrs. carl P"",, (cane Clevtdand) 
Mi5S Pfillils I't!llIIps' 
W. Keith Picker 
Jacl\ Powell 
William D. Pratt 
Miss Gayle Prescott 
Mrs. W. Gregory Ratliff (Nancy John5On) 
Keith RhOdes 
Timothy RiChardSOn 
Mr. and Mrs. LarTY M. RiChmond 
(Cynthia O'Neal) 
John RockhOld 
Roger L. Runer 
Richard L. Sain 
Mrs. David Savage (Cindy Hecker) 
Ron Scarbrough 
Russell Schramm 
Mrs. R~ F. Schwenker (Elaine Goodin) 
Miss Judith K. Sewell 
Mrs. John Shackelford 
(Cynthia Parks) 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shelton 
(Luanne Carrell) 
Miss Mary ShOck 
Philip Shunk 
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons (Beverly Shankle) 
Miss Toni Skellett 
Miss Brenda Smithev 
David Staggs 
Mrs. HarTY Starnes (Sara E. Lee) 
Miss Annie Stewan 
Miss Sharon Stites 
Miss Lula StriCKlin 
Rodney J. Summers 
Mrs. Rebecca Taylor (Rececca Fowler) 
Stan Taylor 
Stephlsl Teet 
Miss Carol Am TlIOmpson 
W. Neil TlIompson 
Ronnie Treat 
Bobby Trickey 
Mrs. William H. Trickey 
(eo.. Tuggle) 
Gary L. Truex 
Miss PMIeIa M. Tyer 
LaITy Walle 
Mr .... Mrs. Coy Walters, Jr. 
.(S- Pertdns) 
Mrs. Richard MiChael Watkins (Patricia D. Spillman) 
Doug White 
Miss Janet White 
Mrs. Steven D. White 
(Jeanne Segraves) 
Mrs. James C. Widner (Ida Collins) 
Miss Patricia S. Williams 
Danny H. Wlllision 
Gary Wilson 
Daryl Woodward 
Charles Wrenn 
Miss Patricia Wright 
Sam Yeager 
Class of '75 
Mrs. Clifford Barber (Linda Rogers) 
Jeffrey Blake 
Mr. and ·Mrs. William R. Bonner 
(Leslie Allen) 
Gene Booth 
Barry T. Buckley 
Bruce J. BuHerfleld 
Joe R. Coffman 
Mrs. R. Eugene Goudeau (Karen Moran) 
Mrs. Phil Herrington (Annette Cone) 
Mrs. Samuel W. Hinton (Nancy Dowless) 
Ronald Hobelman 
Mrs. Ernie Hoien (CharloHe Clark) 
Mrs. Grant A. Houser (Betsy Barcroft) 
Mrs. Jerry Lewis 
(Olivia Kennedy) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis (Anna Wineinger) 
Mrs. Wayne Luallen (Donna Wright) 
W. David Mangum 
Mrs. Joe H. Mathias (Cherie Holland) 
Brandt McCorkle 
Mrs. Terrell McCormick 
(Kay Dickey> 
Royce Michener 
Mrs. Rodney S. Miller (Sheila Collins) 
Tommy Mitchell 
Miss Emily K. MorriS 
Mrs. Michael Mullen (Beverly Ketchum) 
Rodney Myers 
Burlyn Nash 
Mrs. Jonathan Nwokeh (Ruth Ihedlnma) 
Mrs. Mike O'Neal (Nancy Lavender) 
Mrs. Stephen Phillips (Robin Gay) 
W. Timothy Phillips 
Paul Richey 
Mrs. Howard H. Rimer (Beverly Jo Linder) 
Miss Joan Rown 
Mrs. Roger L. Rutter 
(Barbara Phillips) 
Mrs. William B. Shank 
. (Patricia Sauder) 
F. Douglas Shields 
Miss Nancy Sowell 
Mrs. Jeffrey Stillwagon (Gail Boyd) 
Mrs. Rodney J. Summers (Debbie Boatright) 
Mrs. James A. Summitt (Peggy Crouch) 
Mrs. Stephen Teel 
(Dianna Gambill) 
Steven Utter 
Miss Vivian Walker 
Steven 0: White 
Class of '76 
Mrs. Jeffrey Blake (Mary Smith) 
Miss Barbara Cooper 
Mrs. Jamie Cowley (Vickie Pace) 
Curtis Harshey 
Miss Vonda Knapp 
Gary Paden 
Mrs. Robert Palmarez (Pamela Mulvaney) 
Mrs. Michael Patterson 
(Kathy Fair) 
Mrs. Paul Richey 
(Deborah Barnett) 
Miss Sandra Riley 
Mrs. David Sain (Brenda Shores) 
Piper E. Toctsen 
Class of '77 
Mrs. Stephen Baber (Kaye Brauer) 
Mrs; Gary V. Brewer (Phyllis Jean Bryant) 
Mrs. Mark Karnes 
(Alice ~~ Harris) 
Julius Kukla 
Mrs. Randy Lillard (Patricia Hester) 
Mrs. Dennis Merritt 
(Cynthia Kyle) 
Mrs. Siong Ng (Lily Yong) 
William T. O'Dell 
Mrs. Richard Powell (Diana Rose) 
Arkansas Christian, 
Cordell, Harper, Potter 
Mrs. Merble BaChman (Helen McCall) 
H. H. Coats 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Chadwick 
(Gardla Miller) 
P. L. Copeland 
Mrs. R. B. Eddy (Grace Christopher) 
Dr. L. C. Sears 
Mrs. W. T. Stowers (Inez Spears) 
Mrs. Tillman Terrv (Fannie Hockaday) 
Mrs. v. LOuis Whining 
Academy, Graduates, 
ExtenSion, Special 
R. Wayne Altman 
Dr. Ted Altman 
Mrs. J. D. Bales (Mary Smart) 
George Beasley 
Mrs. Virgil Beckett 
(Wanice Garner) 
Mrs. Horace W. Bedwell 
(Emma Jarrell) 
Mrs. J. ,E. Berryhill (Joan Derr) 
Mrs. Lee A. Biggs 
(Florence Snow) 
Mrs. Omar L. Bixler 
(Mildred Harp) 
Dr. K. Richard Blankenship 
Gunter P. Borrosdl 
Mrs. Leslie Burke (Corlne WhlHen) 
Mrs. Colis Campbell (Delores Barker) 
Miss Marion Cawooc;l 
Mrs. Ella Christopher 
(Ella Johnston) 
L. Eugene Codner 
William H. Conley 
Mrs. Harold W. Cooper (Clara Hastings) 
Bernie L. Cox 
Mrs: C. L. Cox (Pat Copeland) 
Mrs. Robert Dacus (Helen McGee) 
Mrs. John Deaton 
(Tommie Casey) 
Dr. Owen Dee Dillard 
Gene Ellmore 
Bill FlaH 
John French 
H. H. Gardner 
Mrs. Ruth Gill 
Wil C. Goodheer 
Mrs. Raymond B. Green (Louise Marie Lewis) 
Miss Doris Grimes 
Mrs. W. Joe Hacker, Jr. 
(Joan Benson) 
Mrs. Marcus Harman (Mary Droz) 
A. Wayne Harris 
Jack W. Hawkins 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roy Hinds 
(Sadie Fuhrer) 
Mrs. Robert Keith 
(Edith Garrett) 
Wilbrun T. Kincannon 
Mrs. J. C. Lankford 
(Betty Sm ith) 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Lyles (Maxine Coats) 
Mrs. W. E. Martin (Norma Jean Love) 
Harold McRay 
Mrs. L. E. McReynolds (Virdean Brown) 
Jack B. Norris 
Mrs. Hansel B. Nowling 
(Ardyce Dial) 
Mrs. Martel Pace (Doris Grimes) 
Mrs. B. J. Porter (Le Van Indvik) 
Mrs. Ronald Reed (Donna King) 
Philip Rhodes 
Mrs. Weldon Ritchie 
(Lyndla Wright) 
J. Lee Roberts 
Mrs. Dennis Rosenbaum 
(Susan Paine) 
D. W. Dryden Sinclair 
Mrs. William W. Summitt (Betty Jo Taylor) 
Spring Sing Planned April 15-17; 
Five Hosts, Hostesses Selected 
Hosts and hostesses for the annual 
Spring Sing have been named after 
rigid auditions by almost 50 con-
testants. The five who will emcee the 
gala which will be staged April 15-17 
are Miss Beverly Bucy of Searcy, Ken 
Dowdy of Huntsville, Alabama, Eric 
Manlove of Wichita, Kansas, Mis~ Pam 
Powers of Troy, Ohio and Miss Susan 
Seavers of Sandusky, Ohio. 
joined the Army. He returned as a 
student last spring. Dowdy is a member 
of TNT men's club and is active in 
Campus Players. 
Dr. John H. Ryan, chairman of the 
show, said that preparation for the 
performances has been underway since 
soon after the start ofthe fall semester. 
Staged only t,wo nights in the past, this 
year the production will be three nights 
to accommodate the crowds. The show 
is held during the weekend of the 
annual Youth Forum. 
A senior majoring in speech, 
Manlove has played roles in "My Fair 
Lady" and the recent "Annie Get Your 
Gun." He is a member of Chi Sigma 
Alpha and has achieved membership in 
Alpha Psi Omega national drama 
fraternity and Pi Kappa Delta speech 
fraternity. He was. freshman dramatist 
of 1972-73 and was voted Best Male 
Backstage Worker in 1973-74. 
Miss Powers is a senior ~ajoring in 
music. She has sung four years with the 
Belles and Beaux and is a member of 
Shantih women's club. 
A junior elementary education 
.major, Miss Bucy is a member of Gata 
women's club and is active in Student 
National Education Association. She 
sings with the A Cappella chorus also. 
Dowdy, a junior biology major, sang 
with Harding's Time of Day before he 
A junior majoring in special 
education, Miss Seavers transferred to 
Harding this fall from Michigan 
Christian College where she was active 
in academic and extracurricular affairs. 
She was voted Miss Michigan Christian 
last spring. 
I-~----------------------------------' 
SPRING SING - Harding College 
April 15-17 
Please send tickets at S1.SO each 
o Thu .• Apr. 15 o Fri., Apr, 16 o Sat., Apr, 17 
Make checks payable to Harding College 
Enclose stamped, self· addressed envelope with each order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
<Orders received after Apr. 1 will be held at Ticket Office on campus for pickup on ) 
arrival.) I 
Mail orders will be filled as long as supply lasts. Mail requests to: 
Harding College I 
Spring Sing Tickets : 
Box 940 I 
Searcy, AR 72143 I 
L ___________ -_______ ~ _____ ------------,---' 
Mrs. Curlls H. Sykes 
(Jacqueline Mitchell) 
Mrs. R. David Underwood (Myra Wade) 
Larry N. Vinther 
Mrs; William T. Wallace 
(Vivian Greer) 
R. Leon Watson 
Leonard R. Wilson 
Mrs. Raleigh E. Wood, Jr. (Opal Wooten) 
Board, Associates, Staff, Honorary 
Fred Alexander 
Mrs. Mary Allen 
Mrs. Betty Alston 
Mrs. Karyl Bailey 
(Marcella English) 
Bill Barnes 
Mrs. LaVerne Beadl -
Mrs. Carroll Bell 
Mrs. Geraldine Blair 
Mrs. Vera Bland 
Mrs. C. D. Brown (Margaret Ehresman) 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brown 
Mrs. Tommie Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Buey 
Mrs. Joyce Bullard 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burt 
Dr. James F. Carr, Jr. 
Earl COblll 
Dr. H. H. Cogburn 
Mrs. Elsie Collins 
Mrs. William H. Conley 
Bob Corbin 
Mrs. Jean Cox 
Mrs. Era Curtis 
Floyd Daniel 
Lawrence Dean 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dykes 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Elliott 
Dr. Don England 
Mrs. Loyd Frashler (Ann Early) 
R. D. Fuller 
Mrs. Minnie Gardner 
Richard Gibson 
Ardlle Golden 
Mrs. Rultl Goqdwin 
WIlliam Doyle Graham 
Mrs. Frank Groves 
Mrs. Maxine Hager 
pallas Harri$ 
Mrs. Corinne Hart 
Conard Hays 
Dr. Harold Hazelip 
Dr. James Hedrick 
Mrs. Riley Henry 
(Florence Fletcher) 
Mrs. Edna Herring 
W. G. Holloman 
Dr. William Holloway 
Miss Mildred Huntsman 
Dewayne James 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Jewell 
Hillard Johnmeyer, Sr. 
Mrs. Ethel Johnson 
James Johnson 
Leman Johnson 
Mrs. Rldlard Johnson (Joyce Springer) 
James D. Jones, Sr. 
Dr. Houston Karnes 
Miss Pearl Kays 
Mrs. Helen Kearbey 
Mrs. Bob Kelly 
Mrs. E,velyn Laird 
Maurice Lawson 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lomax 
Mrs. Hillel LomaK 
Dr. ·James Mackey 
Dr. and Mrs. Perry Mason 
Durwood McGaha 
Jack McKinney 
Mrs. Sharon Mitchell 
Dr. and Mrs. Erie Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore 
Dr. Ray Muncy 
Mrs. Jane Musick 
Dr. Bill Oldham 
Miss Edwina Pace 
Mrs. Parlha Pate 
W. T. ,pearson 
Guy Petway 
L. V. Pfeifer 
Lyle Poindexter 
Mrs. Libby Polk 
Dr. Walter Porter 
Mrs. Marie Posey 
Greg Rhodes 
Mr. and Mrs. OSCllr RIdings 
Andy T. Ritchie 
Mrs. Louise Rivers 
Don Robinson 
Byron Rowan 
Dr. Nyal Royse 
Dr. Dan E. Russell 
Roy Sawyer 
Or. Ed Sewell 
Dr. John A. ScoH 
Don Shackelford 
Russell Simmons 
Dr. Carroll Smith 
Mrs. Emmett Smith, Jr. 
(Emma Geer) 
Alvy Strayhorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert street 
Dr. Gene Talbert 
Dr. Jack ThOmas 
BufOrd Tucker 
Elbert Turman 
Miss Helen Turnbow 
Dr. Billy Verkler 
Mrs. Nina Warnock 
Mrs. Dadle Warren 
Dr. Thomas B. Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Warren 
Dr. Earl West 
Mrs. Herman West 
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. West, Jr. 
Ed White 
Jeff Williams 
Dr. and Mrs. Edmond Wilson 
Mrs. Rosemary Wilson 
Dr. and Mrs. George Woodruff 
Miss Mattie Louise Young 
Alumni Donors ' 
We have attempted to have a correct listing of all alumni donors. If we 
have overlooked your name, we apologize. If your name is missing otherwise, 
won't you send your gift now? ' 
In previous years new contributors have written asking why their names 
did not appear on the listfor the year, The college fiscal year begins on July 1 
and runs through June 30. Contributions made during any fiscal year must 
be made within those months in order to be listed for that particular year. 
Being accustomed to a regular calendar year - January through December 
~ misunderstandings may arise when contributions are not listed for a given 
year. If your gift was made after June 30, your name will appear in the next 
annual report by Harding's Alumni Association. 
If you have any questions regarding your con to the college, please contact 
the Alumni Association. 
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Bison. Harriers Capture 5th Conference Crown 
A fifth straight Arkansas In-
tercollegiate Conference capped 
another outstanding season for the 
Harding Bison cross countky team. 
Looking back over the recently 
completed season, head coach Ted 
Lloyd remarked, "I must say that we 
had one of our most consistent seasons 
in several years. We had the leadership 
from our front runners all season and 
always seemed to have the depth when 
we needed it, which is essential to have 
a successful season." 
With only one senior on his cham-
pionship squad, Lloyd has great reason 
for an optimistic outlook for his team's 
chances in '76. Kurt Wiederspan, 
senior from Ft. Morgan Colorado, will 
be the only harrier not returning next 
season. ' 
Now that the 1975 AIC title has been 
secured, the Bisons stand just one year 
away from tying the conference con-
secutive championship record of six set 
by Harding teams from the 1964-1969 
years. The Bisons won this years meet 
with a comfortable 38-58 margin over 
runner-up Ouachita Baptist. 
In addition, this season saw the 
Bisons annex their third straight NAIA 
District 17 championship. Sophomore 
Marshall Grate of Waterloo, Indiana, 
was Harding's first runner to win the 
NAIA District 17 individual title as he 
CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT CHAMPS - The 1975 Bison Cross Country team closed out a highly successful season by 
winning the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and NAIA D~trict 17 Championships under the direction of Ted Lloyd. 
led the team to a low score of 25 points, 
ahead of second place Ouachita Baptist 
with 62. 
Grate was also the AIC individual 
runner-up this year and was named to 
the All-AIC team, as weD as teammates 
Phil Hostetler of Topeka, Indiana, 
Kent Johnson of Oxnard, Calif., and 
Mark Galeazzi of Merced Calif. The 
Bisons finished five men in the top ten 
' l?fthe NAIA D~trict 17 meet, including 
"Flo.stetler, Johiison, Gale azzi , Grate, 
and junior Pat Cronin of Wheeling, 
West Virginia. 
Wiederspan placed 12th and 15th in 
NAIA District 17 and AIC compeitition 
while sophomore Joe Shepherd finished 
15th and 12th in the two meets to 
anchor the winning efforts. 
Winning has become a tradition with 
the Bisons as they finished the season 
undefeated in dual matches and have 
not been defeated by a conference 
opponent since 1970. 
GARDNER SCORES - Harding All-American Butch Gardner [20] goes high 
over a defender to score two points as the Bisons nipped the University of Central 
Arkansas 85-84 in an early season contest. Credited with an assist was Junior guard 
Jerry Morgan [10~ Photo by Mike James 
Four Gridders Chosen AII-AIC, 
AU-District; New Records Set 
A quartet of Harding College 
gridders have been selected to the 1975 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference 
and NAIA-District 17 All-Star team as 
the Bisons closed out the year with a 4-6 
record. 
Co-captains Randy Miller, a 
linebacker from Atlanta, Tex., and Ted 
Walters, a fullback from Dallas, joined 
offensive tackle Mike Black of Dallas 
and tailback-receiver Joe David Smith 
of Newport, Ark., on the honor teams 
selected by the conference coaches. 
Miller and Walters are seniorS, Black 
and Smith are juniors. 
"We're especially proud ofthese boys 
and the recognition they've received," 
Bison head coach John Prock said. 
"Their contributions have been out-
standing." 
Prock had special praise for the 10 
seniors on this year's squad, indicating 
that they had been instrumental in 
compiling a four-year record of 23-16-1. 
Smith, a compact 5-8, 170 pounder, 
established a pair of records with a 284-
yard rushing performance in the 
Bisons' 25-15 victory over the 
University of Arkansas at Monticello. 
CalT}'ing the ball 39 times, he 
established single game records for 
yards gained rushing and total yards 
gained. 
In addition to his rushing, which 
netted 579 total yards, Smith caught 18 
passes for 282 yards, led the AlC in 
kickoff returns with. 412 yards on 19 
returns for a 21.7 yard average and 
added 81 more yards on punt returns 
for a standout season. 
Teamwise, the Bison offense gained 
.29 yards on the ground to account for 
another school record. 
Walters, a 5-11, 200-pounder, started 
every game of a four-year career which 
included performances in the 1972 
CowbOy Bowl arid a share of the AlC 
championship. A devastating blocker, 
Randy Miller Ted Walters 
Mike Black Joe David Smith 
Walters was also adept at rushing as he 
compiled a career total of 1,481 yards. 
He ranks second on the Bison all-time 
scoring list with 136 points. 
Throughout the season, Miller was 
top-ranked nationally among the NAIA 
Division I defensive performers. A 5-10, 
220 lb. four-year letterman, he recorded 
168 tackles this season, 87 of which 
were solo stops. He had a single game 
high of 25 tackles against Henderson 
State. 
Seniors completing their career are 
four year lettermen Miller and Walters; 
three-year lettermen, defensive tackle 
David Cooke of Houston, Tex., 
defensive guard Ken Neller of Hunt-
sville, Ala., offensive guard Jerry Chism 
of Childress, Tex., tailback Jackie 
Alston of Searcy, wide receiver Doug 
Owen of Holly Springs, Miss., split-end 
Perry Brown of Maud, Tex., and of-
fensive guard-tackle Ricky Barnes of 
Garland, Tex. 
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'75 Lectureship revisited . .. Attendants to the 52nd annual Lectureship series, "They Being Dead Yet Speak, " heard 
a performance by the A Cappella Chorus under Dr. Ken Davis' direction; listened to a wide range of speakers which 
included Wendell Winkler of Ft. Worth, and Marvin Phillips of Tulsa; and met distinguished visitors such as Dr. J. 
D. Bales' in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smart of Beams ville, Ontario. 
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but 
Miss Pam Paul of Hurst, Tex., and 
Tom Lawson of Southaven, Miss., 
starred in "A nnie Get Your Gun," 
Harding Homecoming Musical. 
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